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MANITOBA HAIL SWEPT FREE INTO KLONDIKE. person, it is said, directing the insurgent 
operations.

After the fight at Aguscate General 
Weyler fell back upon Guanabacoa, just 
across the bay from Havana. The rebel 
chiefs, Colonel Arnaguran and General 
Rodriguez, were in the district, and Gen
eral Weyler expected a raid.

General Weyler 
coa with 4,000 
Guanabacoa General Weyler was attack
ed by a rebel force under General Rod
riguez. General Rodriguez’s plan was 
to force General Weyler to give fight and 
pursue him into the hills, where the cap
tain-general stood a good chance of being 
either killed or captured. The rebels 
fired several volleys from the hills along 
the roadside, killing seventeen and 
wounding a large number of the Spanish ; 
but General Weyler refused to give fight, 
and kept on his march to Guanabacoa, 
driving 300 head of cattle that he had

A GOOD TIME COMING! may be. If America does not keep $ 
better watch over her politicians they 
will hurry her into a conflict with this 
country whereof no one is able to see the 
end.”---------1 ■

Welcome News of an fiiventioa That 
Is to Give Dispatch to Press 

Telegrams.

Miners Not to Pay Duty on Small 
i Quantities of Food and 

Cooking Utensils.

A Cyclone Sweeps Over Hundreds of 
Miles Destroying Crops and 

Buildings.

WARFARE ON TBE NILE.
Abu Earned, the post on the Nile just 

captured by the Anglo-Egyptian forces, 
is a most important strategic point, 
giving Sir Herbert Kitchener, the British 
commander, control of both ends of the 
railway which, started from Wady Haifa, 
below the first cataract, is being pushed 
rapidly to its terminus at Abu Hamid, 
above the difficult fourth cataract, and 
which will soon be completed. Gun
boats are now building in England for 
transport in sections to Abu Hamid, 
whence there is open water to 
Khartoum. These gunboats draw only 
two feet of water, steam fourteen 
knots and are armed with 16-pounder 
and Maxim guns. . It is announced that

ssssKstoBSMSt is possible, however, that Berber, the 
next important point on the Nile, may 
be seized before long, without waiting 
for the naval reinforcements.

After the Anglo-Egypt 
gathered at Abu Hamid, 
kim, and possibly Kanasala, the final 
advance on Khartoum will occur. Seri
ous fighting is expected before the 
Mahdi is routed, hence the necessity for 
British troops to supplement the Egypt
ians. It is reported that the Khalifa 
has 250,000 soldiers at hie command, but 
in all probability this is an exaggerated 
report.

arrived at Guanaba- 
men. Five miles from

iSt
Government Will Stiek to the Big 

Royalties—Cattle Exports—
The Bonding Threat

Wind, Hail and Lightning Have a 
Carnival New to the 

Northwest.

English Papers Becoming Restive at 
Persistent Offences by United 

States Politicians.

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Ottawa, Aug. 13.—The customs de

partment has decided to allow each 
miner bound for the Klondyke to take in 
free of duty 100 pounds of provisions,

London, Aug. 14.—Tbidpost office offi
cials here are deeply interested in the 
experiments in telegraphy, made • by 
Professor Crehere, of Dartmouth Col
lege, and Liuel Squire, of the military

Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—(Special)—Avery 
destructive storm, accompanied by wind, 
hail and lightning, passed over Western 
Manitoba last evening. At Rapid City 
the crops were badly damaged, the path 
of -Urns»*» heisg.bowS^s milewide 
and six to eight miles in length. Among 
those who suffered are George Grant, 
Peter McConnell, M. A. Sibbald, and J. 
S. McKay. The amount of damage can
not be estimated.

Lightning struck the tower of the new 
court houee in Winnipeg. A window 
was smashed in and quite a quantity of 
stone work was cracked. For a time it 
was thought the building was on fire. 
The damage was repaired to-day.

At Douglass the storm assumed 
cyclonic proportions, houses and barns 
being damaged and hail threshing out 
manv wheat fields. The chief sufferers 
are ï. Nichol, R. Wray, J. B. Tack, Sr., 
and Wm. Black.

Brandon reports that the hail swept 
the whole country from northeast of that 

•city to Douglass, about six miles wide., 
It was the worst storm every known in 
Brapdon. The city hall roof was badly 
damaged and in other places brick chim
neys were blown down. The roofs of 
the Bell block, the Hamilton Provident 
office, and Johns & Co.’s warehouse were 
shifted.

POWDER j
-- \

Celebrated tor Ite great leavening 
strength and healthlnlneee. Amuse 
the food against alum and all forma 
of adulteration common to the cheap 
brands. KotaiBaxino Powder (Xt, 
New Yobx.1

in sight of the town.
Mr. Sifton says there is no truth what

ever in the report that the government 
have decided to abandon the proposal to 
collect a royalty of 10 and 20 per cent, on 
the output of the Yukon placer mines.

Inspector Strickland and Major Walsh 
are here arranging with Comptroller 
White for the transport of the remainder 
of the detachment of Mounted Police for 
Klondyke.

Returns of live stock inspectors show 
that up to July 31, 22,300 sheep, 56,600 
cattle and 4,788 horses were shipped from 
Montreal to Europe, an increase of 3,000 
sheep and 11,000 cattle, and a decrease 
of 1,000 horses, compared with last year.

D. Spry, post office inspector at Lon
don, is dead.

Gerafil P. Brophy, C.E., of the public 
works department, left to-day for Mani
toba, the Northwest Territories and Brit
ish Columbia. He will stay over a day 
at Winnipeg, and will afterward go to 
Calgary, Macleod and Rosslaud.

Sir William Van Horne is here to-day. 
He had a long interview with Mr. Sifton 
about the bonding privileges.

transmitted with extraordinary rapidity, 
Tbe inventors said to a representative of 
the Associated Press-. That the experi
ments over short circa its in the United 
States have been entirely satisfactory, 
but being unable to secure "facilities for 
long distance operations there, we came 
to England and asked tbe help of the 
government. We explained our system to 
Superintendent Preeoe, of the telegraph 
lines department, and his interest was 
immediately aroused. He promptly 
placed the government plant at our dis
posal, and directed hie subordinates to 
give us every possible aid in tbe trials 
over tbe London and Birmingham 
lines.” It is understood that they have 
been entirely satisfactory. The uvent-

MOVING ON AFGHANISTAN.

Bombay, Aug. 14.—There is general 
military activity in India in view of the 
concentration of strong reserves of troops 
on the northwestern frontier. Detach
ments of troops from distant canton
ments are moving northwestward, and 
the railroads are kept busy transporting 
soldiers towards the" scene of the threat
ened troubles. Many officers have been 
ordered to hold themselves in readiness 
to return to their regiments. All leaves 
of absence in the case of members of the 
medical , staff have been stopped and 
twenty-one surgeons have been recalled 
from leave in England. It is generally 
recognized that the so-called Mad Mul
lah is „ responsible for the raid 
near Peshawar and he undoubt
edly planned the recent Swat ris
ing. The Mullah lives in the Hammed- 
ian country inside the Afghan border. 
While the attack on Malakand was pro
ceeding he collected and sent tribesmen 
to help the Swatz. His raid on Shab- 
kadr was intended as a diversion in

nnsTiva runs ismraiaTs favor of the Swata, who were smarting ^JBUNTING THE ANARCHISTS. over their failure to capture Malakand.
■v - ... . . . The Mad Mullah’s proclamations sum-

London, Aug. 13.—A dispatch from moning the tribes to a jehad or 
Milan says that three anarchists were holy war were scattered broadcast, 
arrested there this morning, and that Local Afghan officials aided in their cir-
thepoHoe have seized a number of Me^Shabkad^ mîd‘had‘in
documents, bombs and explosives. The command numbers of Afghan troops and 
documents captured by the police, it is it is evident they were the Ameer’s se- 
fnrther stated, include letters from poys. The Ameer, it is said, will dis- 
Oaesario Santos, the assassin of Fresi- claim all responsibility for the actions of 
dent Carnot, anc( Pietro Acciaite, who his tribesmen, but it is unlikely 
attempted to assassinate King Humbert that the government will be satis- 
in April last. Other arrests are expect- fied by his disavowal in view of 
ed to follpw. The Italian police claim to the attitude recently assumed by him. 
have conclusive evidence of the exist- His mission to Constantinople, his re- 

it for the West on a tour of in- ePoeof an international anarchist plot, ception of the Turkish envoy, the con-
I, thenhffwUl rieft Torontcfand

other pointo^toraafaras PortArthur. paaaeda resol tUion-tha* the fanatnal pamphlets, anffçspeciailyhia
Afterwards hewm proceed to the mari- death of Senor Canovas del Castillo, thr gifts of arms and ammunition to the 
time provinces, returning to Quebec lor' Spanish premier, “at the hands of a frontier tribes, have brought Hie Ameer 

Wilfrid Laurier’s reception self-sacrificing fanatic, was a righteous into dangerous waters, and the lmpres-
___ v ' retribution for bis cruel persecution and sion here is that the Indian government

torture of Spaniards holding advanced is massing troops upon the frontier and 
opinions.” preparing for the necessity of adminis-

^ tering to him severe correction.
WHEN THE DON ARRIVES.

I
tian force are 

Berber, Sua- AGAINST THE BRIM t

The German Emperor and the Rbb- 
sian Czar Agree to Make 

Common Cause,

TUBKEy’s EVIL DESIGNS.

The Turkish newspapers, evidently in
spired from the palace, are printing 
lurid pictures of disaffection in India, 
said to be caused by British outrages; 
and in short there is a propaganda upon 
the part of Turkey to create trouble for 
Great Britain in Mahomedan circles, as 
an offset to Londoners abetting the Ar
menian agitation.

Bat Prince Bismarck Thinks Ger
many Cannot Make Her De

signs (Affective.
i

ors, however, are very reticent. They 
desire to avoid publicity until the prac
ticability of their scheme has been fully 
demonstrated. They seem to fear pos
sible rivalry. It is claimed that their 
device will transmit enough matter in 
an hour, over a single wire, to fill a page 
of a newspaper. Messrs. Orehère and 
Squire may go to France and Germany 
to show their invention to tbe telegraph 
officials of the governments of those 
countries.

EFFECTS OF THE DINGLE Y TARIFF.

Consul General Osborne says that in
voices of exports filed in his office since 
tbe new United States tariff became law 
have decreased fifty per cent. Only in 
the case of diamonds and other jewels London, Aug. 14.—The revolt against 
has there been an increase. A large Cbamberlainism, which was smonlder- 
bnBinees has developed in jewelry, which in all laat gession, has taken definite 
heretofore has mostly been smuggled m- ,6 . .. . , . ,
to the United States via Canada, no con- shape in the columns of that staunch 
eignment having been leceived for a long J°fy or8an> the St. James Gazette, 
time. Mr. Osborne thinks the dealers Letters appear from life-long Conserva- 
coneluded that it is more profitable to tives protesting against the breakneck 
pay the Dingley rates than to incur the pace at which Mr. Chamberlain is forc- 
cost and risks of smuggling. The consul party away from old Tory prin-

»«£Jas r r,1-*" :business to the BSuwiStales ou account jg^w^au'we grt ralmliim?’*
It is plain, however, that Mr. Cham

berlain bas made himself essential to 
the party in its domestic policy as well 
as in the development of a new imper
ialism. He, and not Mr. Balfour, was 
the real power behind the throne in the 
Commons last session. To expel him 
would be to break up the party.

AN Ûfi PROMISING SCHEME.

.<«• ii»W
Berlin, Aug. 14,—The visit of the 

Emperor and Empress of Germany to 
Russia and the reception accorded these 
there is regarded in this country wttn 
divided feelings. People blame the Em
peror for humbling himself unnecessarily 
before the Czar, and say that the Char 
showed much more empressement than 
his guest in the shower of German 
decorations and favors bestowed upon 
the Russian court officials. The fact 
that Emperor William upon several 
occasions spoke in Russian while the Cmr 
used the French language is similarly 
commented upon. On the other hand 
the results of the Emperor’s visit to St. 
Petersburg, so far as possible, are what 
the Emperor wished, and as regarda 
Great Britian henceforth that country 
will find upon all important occasions 
Russia and Germany in her way. A 
general understanding to that effect baa 
been definitely sieacped, not only be
tween the ruler* but between Count 
■Mnravieff, the Rsasianrnlnister 
eign affair*, and Prince- Hohenlehe, the 
German imperial chancellor, and Baron 
von Bnlow. It is a curious fact that the 
tone of the entire Russian press changed 
during Emperor William’s stay at St. 
Petersburg, and because frankly Anglo
phobe.

From Duke John Albrecht, of Meckl- 
enberg, who has just visited Prince Bis
marck, the Associated Press learns that 
the Prince disapproves of Emperor Wil
liam’s visit to the Czar, and its accom
panying features, as calculated to raise 
hopes in the Rnssian mind which Ger
many later may be unable, to fulfil, 
especially in the matter of further Asia
tic conquests, relative to the state of af
fairs in South Africa, and the role played 
bv the British secretary of state for 
the colonies in recent events. Prince 
Bismarck sharply condemns the latter 
and fears continued British duplicity. 
As to advising the Emperor or Prince 

the ex-chancellor said: 
“ Even with the best will in the world 
that is impracticable, since it is impoe- 
sible for me to supervise the proper 
carrying ont of such advice. Polities 
are like horseback riding, with the beat 
advice in the world, a careless and inex
pert rider will be thrown.”

THE IDLE ENGINEERS.
The dispute in the engineering trades 

is extending in area, and a week hence 
70,000 will be involved. The Sheffield 
employers have joined with the employ
ers’ association, and the contest has be
come one of endurance. Each side is 
trying to starve ont the other.

AUDIENCE WITH THE POPE.

Rome, Aug. 12.—The Pope to-day re
ceived the Canadian Premier Sir Wilfrid 
and Lady Laurier. The audience, which 
began at noon, lasted an hour, and was 
of a very cordial nature. His Holiness 
asked for detailed information regarding 
the situation of affairs in Canada, and 
especially questioned the Canadian 
statesman on the subject of the Mani
toba schools.

MB. CHAMBERLAIN’S WAYS.

NEWS OF THE DOMINION.
Hr. Tarte’s Movements. 

Montreal, Aug. 13.—Mr. Tarte left 
last ni /t

>t ours.c for foe
's %of the tariff, and that some woolen 

manufacturers are going to do the same 
for the same cause.

ILL MANNERED POLITICIANS.
The Spectator during tbe course of a 

long and and temperate article in regard 
to the provocative and unfriendly tone 
of the American politicians of both par
ties towards England says: “We are 
obliged to write as we never dreamed of 
being forced to write about a country 
only less dear to ue than our own. But 
we should fail in our public duty if we 
did not point out in the strongest man
ner the grave risks which are likely to 
ensue from this attitude. Unless the 
United States assumes a very different 
tone, the gravest crisis is certain to en
sue. Public opinion in England has 
greatly changed during the last few 
months, and even if Lord Salisbury is 
anxious to ignore politically such indis
cretions as Secretary Sherman’s the peo
ple would not permit him ; and hereafter 
American demands if urged in unfriendly 
language would be resisted unanimously 
by the nation no matter what the risks

Sir
Ores for Toronto.

Toronto, Aug. 13.—British Columbia 
will make a hold bid to outdo her sister 
provinces at the coming Toronto exposi
tion. In addition to a grand display of 
woods, fruits and cereals, there will be a 
magnificent exhibit of 
wealth of the province. The display is 
now on its way here.

Inspector HcColl Paralyzed.
Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—Mr. McGoll, of 

this city, inspector of Indian agencies, 
was-seized with a paralytic stroke on 
Sunday last at York village, four miles 
from Norway House. He was imme
diately taken on board the steamer Red 
River and arrived at Selkirk to-day. 
His right side is completely paralyzed 
and be is in a critical condition.

SWAPPED UNIFORMS.

St. Petebsburg, Aug. 13.—At the 
state banquet yesterday, Emperor Wil
liam wore the uniform of a Russian ad
miral and the Czar was dressed in a uni
form of an admiral in the German navy. 
Sixty German naval officers and 80 offi
cers of the Russian navy were invited to 
the banquet. The Czar, speaking in 
German, proposed the following toast :

“ I am highly pleased to see as my 
guests officers of the German navy, to 
which I myself have the honor of be
longing, and I empty my glass to their 
health and to the prosperity of the fine 
and glorious fleet in which I now Ijave 
the honor to be an admiral.”

London, Aug. 13.—The Pall Mall Ga
zette this afternoon, during the course of 
a long article upon tbe increasing activ
ity qf the Carliste, says it is not generally 
known that London is one of the strong
holds of the Carliste, thousands of active 
followers of the claimant to the Spanish 
throne being located in this city.

The Pall Mall Gazette save: “Their 
leaders seem to think the fall of Canovas 
brings their opportunity nearer. Dur
ing the past week they have held many 
meetings to discuss the best means of 
assisting their colleagues in Spain, in 
the event of a rising occurring. The 
Chevalier Lumbye, head of tbe Carliet 
Club, during an Interview is quoted as 
saying ; ‘The Carliste are highly organ
ized throughout Spain. When Don Car
los next lands nothing but foreign inter
vention can prevent him from reaching 
the throne. There are 10,000 volunteers 
in England ready to fight for him.’ ”

the mineral
Berlin, Aug. 14.—Acting upon the 

advices of Baron von Thielmann, the 
former German embassador at Washing
ton, who has just been appointed 
privy councillor, the German gov
ernment is entering into nego
tiations with the governments of 
the other countries injured by the 
new United States tariff, especially 
France and Belgium, for the purpose of 
effecting an agreement to demand the 
submission of all disputed points to a 
court of arbitration. In Germany’s case 
the disputed pointe are mainly the al
leged violation of existing treaties and 
the paying back to the United States 
treasury of the export premiums paid by 
Germany.

Hohenlohe

Grain Merchant Suspends.
Montreal, Aug. 13.—Edgar Judge, 

president of the Corn Exchange Asso
ciation suspended payment to-day. His 
liabilities do not exceed $10,000. He is 
in the local grain business.

TO ANSWER FOR FORGERY.

New York, Aug. 14.—Alexander 
Matthews Macrae, alias Henry J. Gour- 
ley, the secretary and treasurer of the 
Security Loan and Trust Co. of St. 
Catharines, Ont., who is charged with 
forging ten checks amounting to about 
(5,000, purporting to have been drawn 
n favor of John Reilly, was again ar

raigned before United States Commis
sioner Shields this morning. The pris
oner, it is said, is also gnilty of em
bezzling $30,000 of the funds of the com
pany. He waived further examination 
and was committed to await the arrival 
of extradition papers from Washington.

Talks Too Much.
Paris, Aug. 14.—An Italian named 

Callini was arrested to-day at the Cafe 
de Lyon for violently threatening France 
and declaring he intended to imitate 
Caesario Santos, the assassin of Presi
dent Carnot. The police have not yet 
decided whether the prisoner is an 
anarchist or merely a crank.

French Trade.
Paris, Aug. 13.—Official returns just 

published show the imports into France 
during the past seven month to be 
20,017,000 francs below those of 1806. 
On the other hand, the exports foot up 
to 177,637,000 francs more than during 
the same period in 1896. A decree hue 
been gazetted temporarily admitting 
hard and soft wheat for milling pur
poses.

CANNOT TRAVEL FREE. A Visiting Editor.
Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—Richard Gowing, 

editor of the Gentleman’s Magazine, 
published in London, England, and sec
retary of the Canadian Club, is here. 
He proposes to writ a series of articles 
descriptive of the resources of Canada.

Trolley Accident.
Toronto, Ang. 13.—Two old men— 

James Roily, a one-legged man, and 
James Crawford—were run down by the 
Yonge street trolley this afternoon while 
crossing the street. Roily received a 
terrible gash in the head which may 
prove fatal. Crawford escaped with a 
few severe bruises.

Brutality on Shipboard.
Quebec, Aug. 12.—Four men of the 

ship Mary R. Burrill, on which the boy 
Grenel was brutally and fatally beaten, 
have reached here and been arrested. 
They say they know- nothing about the 
assault, but never witnessed such cruelty 
as they saw aboard the ship, especially 
as to four castaways. I

Klondyke Parties.
Winnipeg, Aug. 11.—Twenty-five peo

ple from San Francisco reached Edmon
ton yesterday, en route to the Klondyke 
by the all Canadian route. They will 
outfit at Edmonton and proceed as far 
north as possible this vear. Two large 
parties from Montreal passed through 
Winnipeg to-night, en route to Visions, 
where they wifi take the steamer for 
Dyea. Both will outfit at Vancouver 
and Vietoria.

San Francisco, Aug. 12. — Rumors 
have been spread in this city that the 
Alaska Commercial Company has sent 
messages to the agents and commanders 
of vessels to St. Michaels, instructing 
them to bring stranded miners and pros
pectors, whom they may find at St. 
Michaels or the month of the Yukon, 
back to civilization as an act of charity. 
The Alaska Commercial Company deny 
the truth of these rumors and say that 
they have no intention of wasting any 
philanthrophy upon foolhardy advent
urers.

It is reported at Juneau that the block
ade at Dvea and Skagway is daily be
coming worse. At the two points there 
are now not less than 2,000 men unable 
to go over the summit.

THE TEN PER CENT. SCHEME.

Washington, Ang. 14.—A statement 
prepared at the bureau of statistics 
shows that the value of goods imported 
into Canada and thence into the United 
States during the past year, subject to 
the 20 per cent, discriminating duty un
der the recent opinion of the attorney- 
general, was $1,960,740. In 1894 (the 
latest figures at present obtainable) th 
value of foreign goods coming into the 
United States through Canada under 
consular seal was about $6,000,000. The 
question of levying the 10 per cent, dis
criminating duty on this class of goods 
is now under consideration.

THE SPANISH ROUT,

60 is, English Linseed Oil, Havana, Aug. 12.—The largest battle 
that has taken place in several months 
was the one fought at Aguacate. It is 
known that the battle was the result of

65C. PER GALLON 
IN 4-GALLON LOTS. V

HIan attempt to capture General Weyler or 
kill him. The captain-general had made 
preparation to return on horseback from 
Matanzas to Havana. Along the road 
he had posted three columns of Snanish 
soldiers. General Castillo learned of his 
plans, and gathered a force of fully 1,500 
rebels. This force he hurled against the 
Spanish lines near Aguacate, where Gen
eral Weyler was supposed to be. General 
Caetillo'commanded the insurgents in 
person, and the Spanish were under 
General Militate. The Colonel is re
ported dead, but later reports are to the 
effect that both Colonel Aldea and Gen
eral Molina were wounded.

The battle began about 4 o’clock in 
the afternoon, and continued nntil night 
set in. The Spanish were ranged along 
the open road, and the rebels approached 
them from the rear, coming from the 
hills. A body of cavalry was stationed 
about a quarter of a mile down the road 
to cat off Weyler if he should be there 
and attempt to seek safety. The details 
of the actual fighting are meagre, but 
many reliable persons who passed near 
the place, which is near the railroad 
station, state that from the carriage win
dows they could see many dead soldiers 
along the road. The rebels used rapid 
firing guns. When darkness came the 
Spaniards retired, to return next morn
ing with heavy reinforcements, but the 
insurgents only opened fire for about 
half an hour and then disappeared. They 
divided into small bands, and subsequent 
pursuit was futile.

Information has also been received of

Elephant White Lead i i
$5.50 PER 100 LBS.

Pure White Lead NORTHERN PACIFIC’S HEAD.

New York, Aug. 12.—C. S.Mellen was 
to-day elected president of the Northern 
Pacific Railroad Company. Daniel S. 
Lament was elected director and vice- 
president. Mr. Mellon is second vice- 
president of the New York, New Haven 
& Hartford railroad and was formerly 
general manager of the Union Pacific 
road. The office of president of the 
Northern Pacific was rendered vacant by 
the resignation of Mr. Winter. Hither
to there has been no vice-president. La
ment, it has long been rumored, was to 
fill some office in the company.

I I I I I
$6.00 PER 100 LBS.

IPure Mixed Paints
$1.50 PER GALLON.

Looking for Trouble.
Rome, Aug. 13.—A local newspaper 

says that Count Turin has left Italy 
secretly, his departure being unknown . 
even to the commissioner of police. It 
is added that the count is accompanied 
by Marquis Di’Ginori, an aide-de-camp. 
Swords are reported as being selected as 
the weapons to be used in the en
counter.

I I

Roof Paint
5 Tons Rallied Wire

i i i i i
$1.00 PER GALLON.

i i

i i i l
4 1-2C. PER LB.

Hoodwinked the Abyeainians.
Marseilles, Aug. 12.—Prince Henri 

looks none the worse for his journeying* 
into Abyssinia. He was received with 
great cordiality by Emperor Menetifc, 
and he is pleased with the prospecte of 
the french markets for European pro
ducts which the development of Abys
sinia promises to create, and which 
be hopes France will be the first to pro
fit by.

Texas Train Wreckers.
Dallas, Texas., Aug. 13.—The north

bound Missouri & Texas train was 
wrecked this morning near Caddo M’ a, 
Texas, by someone removing the fish
plates and bending the rail. Messenger 
Bawling was instantly killed. Several 
passengers were injured.

To Kiss and Be Friend».
Berlin, Aug. 12.—The Lokal Anzeiger 

says that the Dowager Empress Fred
ericks has paved the way for a recon- 

tbe big fight near Sagua la Grande. It dilation between (Empress William and 
is said the town was attacked, and that Crown Prmcees Sophia of Greece. The 
a portion of it was burned, but this has Crown Prince» will shortly visit the 
not been verified. Correspondence from Emperor and Bmpreee at Wilhelm shoe, 
the field, however, proves that there has It will be her first viril to them since 
been a battle there, General Gomez in her reception into the Greek church.

e

MM B Carnage Paints
REQUIRES NO

VARNISHING, $1.00. /

Sashes and tore Brigantine Wrecked.
St. John’s, Nfld., August 12.—The 

brigantine Britannia, Oapt. Williams, 
from Cadiz on June 30, bound for Pla
centia Bay with a general cargo, 
ashore near Placentia in a dense 
She will be a total wreck.

Baldness can be averted, apd many times 
heads that are already bald can be made tç 
grow fine healthy hair, of a natural hue, by 
Hall’s Hair Benewer.

THE HARVEST PLENTIFUL

Toronto, Aug. 13.—W. D. Scott, On
tario agent for the Manitoba government, 
yesterday received a telegram from the 
government, saying that 5,000 men are 
required immediately to help in harvest
ing the wheat crop. Last year only 2,350 
men,were sent up, but in 1896, when a 
phenomenally large crop was harvested, 
7,000 were required.

I I I I
FROM $1,25 UP. The Tardy Torke.

Constantinople, Aug. 13.— Some of 
the ambassadors have not yet received 
replies from their governments in regrod to the evacuation compromise proposed 
by the Turkish minister of foreign af
fairs, Tewflk Pasha, but it is believed 
that the compromise will be accpted, and 
the pete ce preliminaries may be -signed 
to-morrow.

wentJ. W. MELLOR, 1t fog.

76-78 Fort Street, above Douglas. 
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Mrs. Dobell, of London, Ont, 
Cured for 25 Cent»
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Voctors Could Help, but Couldn't Cure— 
Dr Chase’s Catarrh Cure Released the 
Prisoner, and To-day She Is as Well as 
Ever—She Says it Is a Great Remedy
"Yes, I am Mrs. Dobell," said a comely, 

pleasant-faced woman at her home on Horton 
News reporter to-day, "and I will 

very gladly tell you what you want to know. 
About three yearn ago my husband was very 
ill, and I had frequently occasion to rise in the 
night and go for a doctor or to the druggist. 
In my hurry I often'neglected to properly 
clothe myself, and contracted several heavy 
colds, which turned at last to chronic catarrh. 
I tried doctors, who helped me, but did not 
cure me, and several special catarrh medicines. 
I was relieved but not cured. I 
intolerably when Mr. Shuff recommended mo 
to try CHASE’S CATARRH CURE, and it began at
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to help, and in about two months hart 
entirely cured me. I cannot speak too highjy- 
of this «remarkable medicine, and cL*-rfully 

recommend it to all sufferers from catarrh."' 
The blower included is a great help to sufferers.

NERVOUS EBILIÏÏ
hmmihwimmi
Is due to over-work, over- 
study, over - exhaustion 
or some form of abuse. 
When you abuse yourself 
you begin to decline. Now 
just stop it and get cured 
with the great Remedy- 
Treatment
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HUDYAN

This remedy-treatment cures Nervous 
Debility, Neurasthenia, failing or lost man
hood It has been used by over 10,000 men 
on the Pacific Coast, and these men are 
now cured men. If you doubt this read 
their testimonials or consult Hudson Doc
tors free.

HUDYAN
Is to be had only from

Hudson Medical Institute-
Write for Circulars and Testimonials.

BLOOD
BLOOD >P0IS0Nget'

katly
When you are suffering from Blood Poi

son, no matter whether it be in the first, 
secondary or tertiary form, you can be 
cured by the use of therican 
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30-DAY CURE.
Write for 30-Day Circulars.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Stockton, Market and EHis Sts ,

SAN FRANCISCO,
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free.
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There is happiness in strength. Joy and 
gladness shine forth in the eye of the man- 
ly and strong. Confidence, self-esteem and 
love of society comes with the return of 
nature’s vigor. Electricity, the force of vit
ality, makes men great. It brings back the 
fire of youth. It helps manhood.

Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt is the chosen 
spring from which is drawn the vital en
ergy which infuses the veins of men and de
velops the nerve and physical powers. The 
vigorous standard of our race is improved 
by it.

Do you wish to read the story of how 
vital force is renewed by electricity ? If so • 
get Dr. Sanden’s Book, “ Three Classes of 
Men,” which will be sent, closely sealed, 
free from observation, Upon request.
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DR. A. T. SANDEN,

fW5 Washington 8t. Portland, Oregon.

Ran den pays the duty on all good
Pen-

V Is Your
Heart
Strong?

It Or have you palpitation, throbbing or 
irregular beating, dizziness, short breath, 
smothering or choking sensation, pain in 
the breast or heart. If so, your heart is 
affected and will in turn affect your 
nerves, causing nervousness, sleepless
ness, morbid anxious feeling, debility.

up of
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that Nlilburn’s 
Heart œ Nerve 

Pills

i;aina
npt-
Tnp-
at it

Cure all these complaints by regulating 
the heart’s action and building up the 
nervous and muscular system to perfect 
health and strength. Prjce 60c. per box 
or 6 boxes for $2.50. At all druggists.
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Lames and gent’s garments and household for* 
mehlngs cleaned, ayed^or pressed equal to new.
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secretary C. C. C., Wellington—accom
panied with the entranee fee of $1 for 
each even t.

[Fro™ Tm Daily Colonist, August 18.) trip. This change was made by the 
captain as the result of a petition cir
culated by Christian Endeavorers on 
the boat, who were anxious to reach Se
attle before the time limit on their re
turn tickets to the east had expired. 
Pilot Cornell was an êxperienced navi
gator, and has been employed in these 
waters for a number of years. He was 
on watch, and-Captain Thomas was in 
his stateroom. Whether Pilot Cornell 
neglected his duties or miscalculated the 
course can only be determined by the 
inquiry now in progress.

THE “ GREYHOUND ” SOLD.

mi (From the Daily Colonist, August 14.)
THE CITY *,*.***.<!<> ***.*«$LITTLE IMMIGRANTS. VICTORIA VS.WülLE out at Beecher bay on fishery 

business yesterday, Captaip Walbran, of 
' the Dominion steamer Quadra, seized a 

net with which about twenty Indians 
were illegally engaged in fishing. He 
took the net on board and gave the In
diana a severe reprimand, returning 
afterwards to Victoria.

Greenwood, in the Boundary Creek 
country, has taken advantage of Speedy 
Incorporation of Towns act, passed at 
the last session of the legislature, to be
come a full-fledged city. The nomina
tion of the first mayor and aldermen— 
six in number—is set for the 2lgt of the 
present month,

A very happy little party was that 
which assembled at the home of the 
Misses Carr yesterday afternoon, to en
joy the garden party provided through 
the efforts of the ever active “ Y’s.” 
The amusements of the afternoon in
cluded the customary games and lawn 
sports, while refreshments were served 
and no other incidental forgotten calcu
lated to contribute to the pleasure of 
those attending.

FAST MILE IN WINNIPEG. 19Winnipeg, Aug, 11.—At the practice 
trials of the Winnipeg cÿclists to-night, 
Bidûell, the five-mile champion of Can
ada, did the mile in 2:01, lowering the 

first third was

6
Mr. William Dalby’s Testimony as 

to Capt. Collister’s Official 
Actions.

II«Upwards of One Thousand New Com
ers Whose Presence Means Much 

to Orchardists.
Prices of Miners’ Oi 

Here Than in tl 
Cities.

Manitoba record. The 
covered in 38 seconds. AND . .

ONE THOUSAND FOR ONE MILE.

Buffalo, Aug. 12.—Bald, Cooper, 
Longhead, Kiser and Sanger have been 
matched for a race on the Buffalo Ath
letic field, August 24, for a $1,000 purse. 
The race is to be run In mile heats, best 
two out of three to win.

Freighting Steamer Oscar Back 
From the North—The 

Topeka Sails.
Inspector E. M. Palmer Beturns 

From the South, His Mission 
Satisfactorily Accomplished.

Jn Groceries and Pro 
tions Are the Sa 
Clothing is a TM

WE CLAIM there is ~nly one preparation 
in Canada to-day that k. '~“*iteed to cure 
BRONCHITIS, and that is un, CHASt’3 SYRUP 
OF IWSEED AND TURPENTINE. It is MOTH
ER’S cure for her child when it is all stuffed 
up with CROUP and coughing its little lungs 
out with WHOOPING COUGH. One small 
dose-* immediately stops that cough. ) By 
loosening the phlegm, puts the little one to 
sleep and rest. Dr. Chase compounded this 
valuable syrup so as to take away the un
pleasant taste of turp' -tine and linseed. WE 
OFFER to refund " 2 if Dr. Chase’s
Syrup will not do all that it is claimed lo do.

Sold on a guarantee at all dealers, or E Jman-

The steamer Greyhound has been sold 
by the Seattle and Tacoma Transporta
tion Company to E. B. Scott, son of
Capt. W. B. Scott, the well known Upwards of one thousand little immi- 
steamboat man of Portland, and John wunûo __.DÛTW,tt . „ * ^E. Docker, of Seattle. The purchase grants whose presence has long been 
price was $10,000. The Greyhound is looked forward to by residents of British 
well known on the Pacific Coast, having Columbia, arrived in Victoria by the last 
a reputation for speed second ^ only to direct steamer from San Francisco, and
wîandcLuÀmup^tPoitlan^ar7, in by time are busy making themselves
1890, at a cost of $14,000, and was placed comfortable m their new homes through- 
on the Seattle-Tacoma route. On the out the province.
advent of the Flyer, the Greyhound, or Lest a storm of protest should arise 
Pup as she is familiarly called, was from the various trades unions it mav 
placed on the Everett route, which she , .. ,. ....
has ever since covered, most of the time 1x5 Btated that the artisans of this conn- 
making three round trips a day. The try need fear no competition from the 
Greyhound is 139.3 feet long, 18.6 feet influx of foreign laborers, all of whom 
beam and 6.4 feet hold, with engines will find plenty to do in assisting British 
14)^ by 72 inches. In one of her races Columbia orchardists in their work, 
on the Tacoma run with the Bailey Gat- And for fear that the steamer authori
zed she developed the remarkable speed ties might be held- blameable for over- 
of twenty miles an hour between Alki crowding the Umatilla, it may be fur- 
point and Seattle. Capt. G. H. Parker ther noted in passing that the new ar- 
and Chief Engineer Fred. C. Bell will be rivals are not dissatisfied Californians 
retained by the new company. who might be voters at the coming of

home from the inlet. the next election.
The freighting steamer Oscar, Capt. These immigrants are only a colony of 

Stromgren, is hick from Elvers Inlet bright-winged little insects rejoicing m 
where she has been tendering on E. A. the possession of such aristocratic names 
Wadham’a new cannery. On her way aa/‘daha Cardinal™, Pentilia Misella 
to Victoria the steamer passed the Wllla- and Scymnus Margmicollis, or in the 
mette bound for Skagway Bay, and the a“d>ar TThhd °?hl
tug Fearless with two barges in tow nwheading for the same direction. The ^date Ia ladybird. For
toproTthatreagaintvWerahl smllf tentohad youA iXgolcfenlme/to has 
teen erecM the sight te n^ an in- for BCOres of yearB Pressed the poetical 
tore^tinv and uninue one Next she command, made into a jingle by some met the EUza Andean afunion! friend of the children whose name even 
and she like the others carried Ladybbd, fly away home,
a big crowd of passengers going to Klon- Your house is on fire, and your children 

Their route was different to alone.
How many of us can remember, when 

we were wearing knickerbockers—be
cause we had to, not because they were 
the fashion—or when our golden hair 
was hanging down our backs, giving the 
captured ladybird this important item 
of domestic news and incidental advice. 
Of course it was acted upon at once, f6r 
the ladybird is above all things domes
tic, and upon the authority of most 
learned scientists is described as having 
no bad habits, and in her own small way 
a model of industry and virtue.

It was on account df her possessing so 
favorable a recommendation from the 
savants that the authorities decided not 
long ago to persuade her if possible to 
take up her residence here. Mr. E. M. 
Palmer, the provincial inspector of fruit 
pests, was delegated to go to California 
with the invitation, and he has just re
turned home with the news of its ac
ceptance.

One great trouble which British Co
lumbia orchardists have been forced to 
contend with has been the increase in 
the number of fruit pests through the 
importation of destructive insects with
out the introduction of their natural 
enemies. These latter predacious insects 
are nature’s Own servants for the saving 
of good fruit, and if they can be induced 
to propagate in this country as they 
have in California and in Oregon there 
is certain to be marked improvement in 
the standard of fruit quality, while 

will be saved a considerable

The inquiry into the official conduct of 
Captain E. Collieter, inspector of hulls, 
is proceeding slowly before Captain 
Gaudin, the resident agent of marine. 
Yesterday several hours were given up 
to the taking of testimony, which work 
will be continued as soon as witnesses

MOUNTED POLICE BABBACKS. The merchants of Vi( 
ning to pride themeeivi 

which has so far
For the time being the Occidental ho

tel has quite a military appearance. It 
is the headquarters of the North-West 
Mounted Police, in the city on their way 
to the Yukon, and as there are thirty or
more of these the redcoats predominate. „ . . . ,
-One of the Diamond Jubilee représenta- term. The first witness of yesterday 
lives is with this contingent, he being was Mr. W. Dalbv, of Dalby <Sc Claxton, 
Sergeant Jose, of Begina. who devoted himself more particularly

At Montreal, Quebec and Toronto on to Captain Collister’s conduct with re- 
tbeir return from England the Mounted spect to the steamer Cariboo and Fly. 
Police were treated handsomely. They tfh™ craft, Mr. Dalby stated, had been 
were regarded in England as the smart- purchased by his firm for use 
est and best looking force to be seen at fn . connection with their cannery 
the big Jubilee demonstrations. This at Skeena river, and was brought to 
was General Miles’ view as expressed in Victoria to be made fit for service, 
bis official report of the celebration to goon after her arrival here, Captain 
the United States government. It was Collister was sent for and requested to 
also the opinion of the British General thoroughly examine the ship and io- 
Boberts, and of Major-General Herbert. form the owners as to what alterations

or renewal she would require to be ser- 
vicable and pass for a license. The ex
amination was made by the inspector, 
who congratulated the owners upon the 
condition of their purchase, and point
ing some trifling defects said that when 
they were remedied the required license 
would at once be issued. He then in
quired who was superintending the re
pairs, and on being informed that this 
work was in Mr. Stephens’ hands, at 
once became antagonistic. He first of 
all expressed his poor opinion of 
Mr. Stephens, and emphatically pro- 

1 tested that he would have nothing to do 
with the steamer if Stephens were 
employed in the work. On the refitting 
of the Fly for service being completed 
the inspector was asked for the promised 
license and refused “ point blank ” to 
issue it, supporting his refusal by no 

In reasons. The matter was then referred 
to Ottawa and instructions were received 
to have three competent surveyors ex
amine the steamer—Captains Devereux, 
Lewis and Clarke being subsequently 

. selected for the task. The decision was 
that the vessel was in good condition, 
while she should not be recommended to 
cross the rough strip of water lying be
tween the northern end of Vancouver and 

How do you account for this, now-that the Queen Charlotte islands. Application 
people get scared at the wrong things ? was then made to Inspector Collister for a 

One of my friends is a sailor. He has license to ply^ between Victoria and 
been all over the world in a sailing ship— Alert Bay. This was as promptly re- 
many times, of course in peril of his nfe. fused as the previous application, as 
Yet he is never afraid on a ship-not even also application fora freighting license 
when hurricanes howl and the sea thunder* onlv_^is laBt apDlication being die-

But, ashore! Well, it would make you P°sed of with the remark by the in- 
laugh to see the things he is scared at. He epector that he would be g d if he 
won’t ride on a ’bus or a tramear. He says would give the d— tub a license at all. 
he is afraid of them. And a high wind The boat, was then passed by Captain 
when he is in a town ora city—that worries Mellon, agent for the Bureau Veritas, 
him, too. A coward ? Not a bit of it I tell f0r American registry, classed Al}^, and 
S™- promised insurance, which, however,
man’sletier^Then we’U^ee^ first—thls in consequence of Inspector Collister’s 

-In Octofcr, im,’^he g^son to say, “I opposition, was never secured. Finally 
began to feel weak and ill. My tongue and the witness (Mr. Dalby) and his 
palate were like a piece of brown leather, associates were compelled 
all coated over, so that the senses of touch steamer at a loss, and the new owners 
and taste were almost gone from them. My immediately procured a license without 
mouth and teeth were covered with a thick difficulty. Mr. Dalby gave it as his 
sl.my phlegm, and I had to clean iLout fl opinion that had he, by CaptaineV^yTP^KM d̂dXhraead^hg I Collister’s «ivice, replaced’s^pbe^s in 
had a severe pain at my chest, and a cut- the superintendence of the repairs, no 
ting, stabbing nain at mv left side. I was difficulty would have been experienced 
always spitting up a horrible fluid that in the securing of the license. Yester- 
made me sick. It was frothy often, and day afternoon D. Cartmel was on the 
sour as vinegar. My hands and feet were atand for a considerable time, his evi- 
SÏÏi5”£^ÏÏLBt °ne ’ agam dence being in support of the proposi- 

dep ™p with my work, although I was tion that Captain CWlister should not 
never free from pain and all the time grow- occupy the position of government m- 
ing weaker. For three months I never left spector of. hulls and surveyor for 
my bed. insurance companies at one and

•‘In this state I continued until April, the same time.
1893, when the straining and retchin* got something to say as to Captain 
so bad that every few days I spat up blood. Collister’s comjjetency. On the conclu-
nev!r™etany betW “ 1 Bi,°.n o£ h,is the waB

“During my long illness I consulted doc- adjourned until Monday next. It is sur- 
tors who gave me medicines but 1 was none prising how many have already demon- 
the better for anything that was done. strated their desire to see Captain Collis- 

“In June of last year (1893) I received a ter deprived of his position, and testified 
small book by post telling about Mother to this eagerness by making appli 
Seigei’s Curative Syrup, and read it with for hig billet. One of the applicants, at

a some" goodTeVin0 it “Tndlïid least, would not be at all phased if his 
find good news. That is, I mean, letters name were announced thus early in the 
from people who had been cured by the game, m this connection.
Syrup of ailments like the one I was suffer- the “city of Seattle.”
ing from.

“So I sent to the Messrs. Harrington, the 
chemists, in Patrick street, Cork, for the 
medicine, and began taking it. After hav
ing used one bottle there was an improve
ment. My appetite was better, and what I 
ate agreed' with me and did me good.

“After that I went on and took six 
bottles more. Then I stopped because I 
was well. All the bad feelings, the pains, 
and the spitting of blood Lad come to an 
end. Since then I have been a strong and 
healthy man, and I tell everybody that 
Mother Seigei’s Syrup has done it. Signed 
Michael Buckley, Master Carpenter, For- 
naght, Donoughmore, near Cork, March 19,

Our friend Michael has given us a 
straightforward account of a bad and a 
dangerous illness. lor a time the odds 
were long against his ever getting about 
again. The trouble was indigestion and 
dyspepsia ; the stomach sore with inflam
mation ; food turning sour almost as soon 
as he got it down, and his blood full of acid 
poisons and nasty disease-breeding gas. It 
was just a wonder that he didn’t have at
tacks of heart palpitation, asthma and kid
ney complaints. These things are con
stantly resulting from dyspepsia like his.
From this source, and this only, was his 
danger.

Yet he twice alludes to his spitting of 
blood. It was this that alarmed him and 
made him think he may die.

Now, see. The spitting of blood was of 
no importance at all. It bad nothing to do' 
with his disease. In straining he ruptured 
a few fine blood vessels—that was all.

When Mother Seigei’s Syrup cured him 
he says “ the spitting of blood ceased.”

Yes; and, what was of infinitely greater 
consequence, the inflammatory dyspepsia 
ceased. That was the thing to be frightened
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who are now over the Sound reach Vic-

son, Rates & Co., 45 Lombard St. Prie'*. 25c.
** •Among the joint stock incorporations 

of the past week have been the Casnar 
and Yukon Mines, Ltd., with head 
offices in Vancouver, and a capital stock 
of $60)666, divided in $1 sharee ; the On
tario Gold, Silver and Copper Mining 
and Milling Co., with headquarters at 
Waneta, and capitalized at $1,006,000; 
and the West Kootenay (B.C.) Explor
ing and Mining Co., of Scotland, with 
capital of £60,000.

iss$nsism$i$
have been infected with the codlin moth. 
Flams and prunes are an especially 
heavy yield all along the Coast, Santa 
Clara alone promising a production of 
60,000,000 pounds. Naturally with the 
abundant supply prices are ruling very 
low for all fruits with the execution of 
oranges. The deciduous crops are particu
larly cheap, this emphasizing again the 
necessity for co-operation among the Brit
ish Columbia fruit growers, in order that 
fair returns may be had for our own 
people. The home market in the South 
is at present completely glutted with 
fruit—so much so that blackberries were 
recently on sale in Portland at 60 cents 
for the 42 lb. crate—and naturally if 
British Columbia growers do not stand 
together their market may be swamped 
by the importation of this southern sur
plus.

A CALIFOBNIA STOBY.
An editorial in the Post-Intelligencer 

concerning the collection of duties in 
the North reminded Mr. Duncan Cam
eron yesterday of a little incident which 
occurred up country a few days ago. A 
gentleman who was coming to ‘Victoria 
from Nelson, he says, purchased a shirt 
before his departure. He had not time 
to don it before boarding a train, so he 
wrapped it up and put it under his arm 
AtNorthport he was held up by some 
American officers and charged 76 cents 
•duty on the article, which cost him in 
•the first place only $1.

Bedding, Cal., Aug. Hh—J. B. and K. 
B. Graves boarded the overland train to
night, having in their possession $42,000 
in gold, the result of four days’ work on 
Morrison gulch, a tributary of Coffee 
creek, beyond Garville, in Trinity 
county. They have been mining on the 

. gulch for a year past, and ran a tunnel 
on the ledge of red and black iron for
mation three and a half feet wide. They 
struck several 
bedded in the

pockets of pure gold em- 
ledge, one of the pockets 

yielding $4,000, while several others 
yielded from $3 to $300.

On August 4, at a point twenty-five 
feet from the month of ,the tunnel and 
twelve feet from the surface, they un
covered a large pocket of pure gold, 
four days they took out 163 pounds, 
avoirdupois weight. The largest piece 
was three feet long, two feet wide, five 
inches thick. The pocket yielded $42,- 
000. The ledge is still intact, and aver 
ages from $300 to $600 per ton.

William Wilson, one of the young 
Victorians bent on making his fortune in 
ithe gold regions of the far North, met 
with an accident yesterday'ithat will pre
vent his starting on the expedition as 
-soon as he expected. He and Mr. Her
bert Boper, with whom he was to leave 
on the steamship Bristol, were indulging 
in a little frolic in the warehouse adjoin
ing Hall’s grocery, Yates street, when 
taking a false step he broke hie leg close 
to the ankle. Mr. Wilson has recently 
spent considerable time in the Koo
tenay. _______

A member of the San Francisco detec
tive force, Harry Walsh by name, has 
been spending several days in Victoria 
in connection with the celebrated Dur
rani case. He has now completed his 
business here and expects to return home 
by the overland route this morning. 
Although he is as reticent as the majori
ty of his profession, it is understood that 
his mission North was in connection 
with the efforts of the defence to again 
connect Bev. Mr. Gibson with the case. 
Walsh says that it may be counted as 
certain that Durrant will never be 
hanged. _______

Among the passengers for San Francis
co by the Walla Walla last evening were 
Mr. Allen Francis Gillihan and his 
bride. The groom is the son of Mr. 
Gillihan, of 2,420 Fulton street, Berke
ley, Cal., and grandson of the late Allen 
Francis, formerly American consul at 
Victoria. The lady of hie choice was 
Miss Lizzie A. Harrison, third daughter 
of Mr. EU Harrison, of this city. Their 
nuptials were celebrated at the Reforpaed 
Episcopal church a short time previous 
to their departure, the ceremony, which 
was conducted by Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Cridge, being witnessed only by a few 
intimate friends. Mr. and Mrs. Gillihan 
will spend their honeymoon in Southern 
California. _____

Mr. Abraham E. Smith, of Rockford, 
Ill., who was in July last appointed by 
President McKinley to succeed General 
Roberts in the charge of the United 
States consulate here, arrived in Vic
toria yesterday evening. Although 
not especially well known to the 
members of the Bepublican party on the 
Pacific Coast, the new consul has been 
very active and useful worker in the 
Eastern and Middle States. He is an 
Englishman by birth, but at the age of 
12 came to America, where he has ever 
since resided. For upwards of thirty 
years he published and edited the Rock- 
lord Gazette (daily and weekly), while 
subsequently he served the city in 
which the busiest years of his life have 
been passed, for one term a8 alderman 
and fqr eight years as postmaster. Con
sul Smith is now well advanced in years, 
being upwards of sixty. A naan of fine 
social attainments, it is to be expected 
that he and his family will be a welcome 
addition to Victoria society. Mrs. 
Smith and her young son will arrive 
about two months. There are three 
otpers in the family.

dyke.
that of those on,the other steamers, in
asmuch as it was via St. Michaels. The 
salmon reports brought from the Inlet 
by the Oscar compare with others which 
have been received about the shortage 
of the pack, the total being considerably 
less than 40,000 cases, and the average 
being between 7,000 and 8,000 cases. 
The Oscar expects to sail again in a few 
days, arrangements being now made, it 
is said, for the shipment of horses by 
her to Skagway Bay.

THE “ TOPEKA ” SAILS.

NOT SOBBY HE TBIED IT.
A letter from B. H. Laughlin, of Pa- 

louse, Wash., dated at Dawson City, 
June 16, four days after his arrival there, 
tells of an adventurous journey through 
Chilcoot Pass from Dyea, and proceeds :

“ The diggings are 45 miles from here 
and it costs from 20 to 25 cents per 
pound to get packing done. The two 
celebrated creeks are Eldorado and 
Bonanza, tributaries of the Klondyke, 
and there are several more promising 
creeks in the same locality. Five 
hundred foot claims on the creeks 
are selling at prices ranging from 
$10,000 to $180,000 each There are about 
150 claims on these two creeks that are 
good. An acquaintance of Charlie’s 
bought a claim in February for $45,000 
on the instalment plan, and was to make 
the last payment July 1, but did not 
need so much time, for he paid the last 
the day we arrived. He has 480 
feet of ground left, and a surplus of 
$15,000. The pay streak is from 40 to 80 
feet wide and the pay is in and on the 
bedrocks. These are drift diggings, and 
have to be worked in the winter time. 
The ground islrom 15 to 30 feet deep. , 
Times will be quiet until about Octo
ber 1. Then, it is said, there will be 
work for 4,000 or 5,000 men.

“ The Klondyke empties into the Yu
kon about half way between Forty and 
Sixty Mile creeks, but on the opposite 
side. Dawson City is located at the 
mouth of the Klondyke. Everything is 
temporary so far, but they are laying 
foundations for some large, substan
tial buildings. There is a small saw 
mill here, and lumber is worth $130 
per thousand, and scarce at that. 
Whisky is 50 cents a drink, cigars 50 
cents each. I would advise no one to 
come to this country, but we are not 
sorry that we came. If anyone should 
want to come here this summer or fall, 
I would advise him to come by the 
mouth of the Yukon.

“ We expect to winter in this locality, 
hit or miss. We have not prospected 
any yet, but expect to get at it in a few 
days. The camp was not struck until 
last August, and it is estimated that the 
output to date is about $2,500,000, 
and will probably be $25,000,000 
or $35,000,000 next year. The companies 
think that they can supply enough food 
for the winter. There will be about 
1,200 people come from the outside this 
year, and I expect as many thousand 
or more next year. The winters are 
pretty cold—60 degrees below zero is not 
unusual. Mosquitoes are not much 
worse than at the inlet. The weather is 
nice at the present time. I am told that 
Circle City camp is about deserted, and 
the claim owners are offering $12.50 per 
day and board. Circle City is about 250 
miles down the river from here.”

CUBIOSITIES OF COUBAGE.

The steamship City of Topeka made a 
brief call at the outer wharf on her way 
north
a number of passengers destined for the 
upper Yukon. She was loaded to her 
rails, the passageways on her lower 
decks being filled with the surplus 
freight, that seemed to overflow her 
hatchways. Like all northbound 
steamers the Topeka carried a large 
number of horses. Owing to the Mex
ico’s loss, the Topeka, if business con
tinues anything like what it has been 
for some time, will be harder pressed 
than ever.

afternoon and received
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THE “ COLUMBIA ” DUE.

The next Northern Pacific steamship 
due in port is the Columbia, which was 
scheduled to leave Yokohama on her 
first trip across the Pacific on the 7th 
Inst. As yet, however, no advice of her 
sailing has been received by the local 
agent, Mr. Norman Hardie. The Olym
pia of the same line will sail outward 
bound on
she can carry. She will also be obliged 
to leave consignments behind.

to sell the

growers
item of labor and expense in the matter 

Saturday with all the cargo of spraying.
Mr. Palmer, after visiting Oregon and 

Washington, bad ten clear days in Cali
fornia to devote to the study of the pre
dacious insects there regarded as the 
orchardist’s best friends. He had gone 
down with the special intention of intro
ducing into this province such species of 
insects as feed upon the scale and the 
objectionable aphis, 
was most successful, and he also had 
opportunity of reading a chapter in the 
history of "California fruit growing that 
contains much encouragement for British 
Columbia orchardists.

In California the results attained from 
the introduction of predacious insects 
have been truly wonderful. Three or 
four years ago the orange industry of the 
state was threatened with extin tion 
through the depredations of thecottony- 
cushioned scale. This pest was known 
to have come from Australia, and so an 
expert was sent there to learn how it had 
been brought into subjection at the an
tipodes. He discovered that to counter
act the cottony-cushioned scale the Aus
tralians bad the vidalia cardinal™ lady
bird, specimens of which he brought 
back with him for distribution through
out the state. As a result the scale was 
brought under complete control within 
two years, although its ravages had ex
tended far back into the woods, and it 
no longer gives the California fruit grow
ers cause for even passing alarm.

To come to British Columbia’s especial 
needs—something was wanted to feed 
upon the common green, or wooly aphis, 
the oyster shell scale and the various 
other forms of aphides common all along 
the Coast. It was ascertained that Cal
ifornia possessed several native ladybirds 
capable of holding these pests in check, 
the Californien, twice-stabber, the eyed 
and the Pilate’s, a little grey ladybird, 
besides some other smaller species, in
cluding the diminutive Australian Scy- 
mnus Marquinicollis. A collection of 
these was made by Mr. Palmer, and 
since his arrival home a portion have 
been liberated in the old Douglas orch-

AFFAIBS IN THE OBIENT.
Kobe is earning an unenviable notor

iety in the manner of collisions with 
coolies. The latest case to be given pub 
licity is that of Ensign Everhart, of the 
U.S.S. Yorktown, who was charged with 
assaulting a ricksha coolie named Genzo 
Okamoto, whom he had engaged at the 
American hatoba to take him to the 
Naka-No-Tokiwa. The coolie was slow, 
whereupon Everhart obtained an ato- 
oehi, and on paying them off gave them 
10 sen each, which was more than the 
legal fare. The ato-oshi went away quite 
satisfied, but Genzo Okamoto followed 
and pushed against Everhart and a 
crowd collected. Thereupon Everhart 
struck the coolie and produced a revol
ver—the coolie Baida knife, but this was 
denied—and subsequently fled into the 
house of Mr. W. P. Turrier. The court 
found that the lieutenant had only acted 
in self-defence, and dismissed the case. 
Several cases have occurred of late of 
coolies becoming very abusive.

Latest news from Formosa is of a very 
disquieting nature. The natives are col
lecting in different parts of the island 
awaiting an opportunity of rising. The 
Japanese troops are busily occupied in 
guerrilla warfare, but are apparently un
able to exterminate them. Notice has 
been issued by the minister of com
munications to the effect that on and 
after July 16 the transmission of tele
grams to and from Formosa will be open 
only to those messages marked “Urgent.” 
Foreign telegrams through Formosa will 
not be received. Reports of floods con
tinue to arrive from Fukui, Toyama, 
Niigata and neighboring prefectures.

There is no doubt whatever that .from 
October next Japan will have a gold cur
rency. A circular issued by the Specie 
bank announces that from that date it 
will pay gold for Bank of Japan notes. 
The Osaki mint is very busy minting 
new gold coins. The project is to mint 
10,000,000 yen worth of subsidiary coins 
within the year. In order to expedite 
the issuance of coins the usual summer 
vacation of officials has been dispensed 
with.

Piracy is paralyzing business in the 
Canton delta in the neighborhood of Sai- 
Tsin, a town about forty miles westward 
from Canton. Roberies are perpetrated 
every night, and the wretched inhabi
tants of this unhappy region are now in 
a state of panic.

Drouth prevails all over the kingdom, 
and farmers are anxious for a rainfall. 
The current price of rice is said to have 
been raised accordingly.

An extraordinary general meeting of 
shareholders of the Japanese railway 
company was to have been held on 
August 7 to consider the increase of the 
capital by 26,000,000 yen.

He had also
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The following further particulars as to 
the steamer City uf Seattle are from the 
Seattle Times : “The Washington and 
Alaska Steamship Company has leased 
the steamer City of Seattle, and the ves
sel, which will be operated in connection 
wi(h the Rosalie, will make her first run 
North next Tuesday. Frank E. Burns 
will look over the situation at Dyea and 
then take up his headquarters at Juneau 
as general agent of the Alaska end of the 
line. The Alqska Steamship Company 
is operated bVthe same people who ran 
the steamer Willapa, with the excep
tion of Mr. Burns, who has been added. 
The officers of this company now include 
Geo. Lent. Capt. Roberts, Walter Oakes, 
Chas. E. Peabody and Frank E. Burns. 
The Washington and Alaska Steamship 
Company was organized by George E. 
Dodwell and other capitalists (New York 
men), and, as stated, has chartered the 
steamer City of Seattle to 
tion with the Rosalie. Mr. Peabody, of 
Seattle, is general manager of the 
Alaska Steamship Company ; Frank E. 
Burns, of Seattle, general agent of the 
Alaska end of the line, with headquar
ters at Juneau; Carl H. J. Stoltenberg, 
of Seattle, general passenger and ticket 
agent, leaving hie position with the Pa
cific Coast Steamship Company to ac
cept one of large possibilities with the 
new company. Capt. George Roberts 
and Chief Engineer George Lent, of the 
City of Seattle, are both members of the 
company.”

LOST THE BARNACLES.
Gladstone, Man., Aug. 11.—The Con

servatives held a meeting addressed by 
Hugh John Macdonald last night» 
There was a fairly large attendance. He 
stated that the defeat of the party last 
year was owing to Sir Charles not hav
ing time to defend his policy and also to 
the school question ; but defeat was not 
always an unmixed evil as they got rid 
of a great many barnacles that had been 
sapping the life of the ship of State for 
years. He arraigned the Laurier gov
ernment for being guilty of making 
promises which they had not kept and 
of breaking every pledge which they 
made before getting into power.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
‘ TENNIS.

THE TACOMA TOURNEY.
There are several Victorians entered 

for the tournament of the Tacoma Tennis 
Club now in progress, including Messrs. 
B. H. Pooley, J. F. Fonlkes, Mrs. Lang
ley; and Miss Frere, of Vancouver, also 
will compete.

run m connec-

INTEBNATIONAL CONTESTS,

Chicago, Aug. 12.—The American 
tennis experts made a clean sweep 
against their English rivals to-day, cap
taring every one of the tlyree matches 
playëd in the Wyandotte invitation 
tournament, Learned beat Nesbitt and 
Matidhey, and Bob Wren defeated Eaves.

ard here, while the remainder have been 
forwarded to Mr. Cunningham for re
lease on the Mainland.

Arrangements have also been made 
for the sending here of other colonies at 
the different months most favorable for 
their introduction, and these, too, will 
be distributed throughout the province 
where they can best become acclimatized 
and where their services are most ur
gently required.

One of the valuable insects just im
ported was found not in California but 
in Oregon. It is named the Pentilia 
Misella and has long been known to feed 
upon the San Jose scale, although it was 
reserved to Mr. Palmer to discover that 
it also includes the oyster shell scale 
upon its bill-of-fare. Its usefulness to 
the fruitgrower is thereby greatly in
creased, and much good is anticipated 
from its introduction.

While in the South Mr. Palmer made 
many inquiries as to the fruit culture 
and conditions. The general frnit crop 
is good he reports, although throughout 
Oregon a large percentage of $he apples

One Honest Man.
Dear Editor.—Please inform your readers, 
that if written to confidentially, I will mail 

sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, 
honest, home cure, by which I was per
manently restored to health and manly 
vgor, after years of suffering from ner
vous debility, weakness, losses, and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks, until I nearly lost 
faith in mankind, but thank heaven, I am 

well, vigorous and strong and wish to 
make this certain means of cure known to 
all sufferers. I have nothing to sell and 
want no money, but being a firm believer 
in the universal brotherhood of man, I 
desirous of helping the unfortunate to re
gain their health and happiness. I promise 
you perfect secrecy. Address with stamp :

WM, . MULFORD, Agents Supplies, 
P.O. Box 59, St. Henri, Que.

Rome, Aug. 12.—Count Morozzo Della 
Rocca, the distinguished Italian general 
and aide de camp of the royal household, 
is dead.

m a
THE WHEEL.

THE CHAMPIONSHIP MEET.
There will be six open events in the 

British Columbia championship meet, 
to be held at Wellington on Labor Day, 
the 6th of September—with but one 
prize, a gold medal in each event. Of 
course there is a novice mile, the first 
item on the race card,-while the tither 
amateur events, to determine the cham
pionship for the current year, are at %, 
1 and 5 miles. Only a mile and a five 
mile race will be required to determine 
the professional supremacy of the prov
ince, and it is understood that none of 
the events will be paced. Entries close 
on the 2nd proximo, and riders who de
sire to secure the advantage of track 
position should lose no time in sending 
their names at once to E, J, Marshall,

THE “ MEXICO ” AFFAIR.

A Seattle despatch says : It will 
quire an inquiry by Inepectory of Hulls 
Captain J. Bryant to determine the facts 
of the wrecking of the steamer Mexico 
at the entrance to Dixon Sound. It is 
stated with seeming authority that the 
rock which caused the Mexico’s going 
down was West Devil rock, and it shows 
on the charts. The first accounts of the 
disaster are to the effect that the rock 
was hidden beneath the waves and not 
known on the charts. Dixon’s Sound, 
on the inside, has been considered an 
open highway. It was stated on the 
authority of D. Boswell and G. Ander
son, passengers on the Mexico, that the 
steamer’s course wae changed so as to 
send her outside, saving 16 hours on.the
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For Infants and Children.
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of

LCanovas* Will.
Madrid, Ang. 12.-‘-The late Premier 

by the terms of his will bequeaths to the 
National Library 30,-000 volumes, many
of lAich are yery iare/r •.

Mining Companies’ office stationery a 
specialty at the Colonist office. #*
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have been infected with the codlin moth. 
Plume and prunes are an especially 
heavy yield all along the Coast, Santa 
Clara alone promising a production of 
60,000,000 pounds. Naturally with the 
abundant supply prices are ruling very 
low for all fruits with the exception of 
oranges. The deciduous crops are particu
larly cheap, this emphasizing again the 
necessity for co-operation among the Brit
ish Columbia fruit growers, in order that 
fair returns may be had for our own 
people. The home market in the South 
is at present completely glutted with 
fruit—so much so that blackberries were 
recently on sale in Portland at 60 cents 
for the 42 lb. crate—and naturally if 
British Columbia growers do not stand 
together their market may be swamped 
by the importation of this southern sur
plus.

NOT SORRY HE TRIED IT.
A letter from B. H. Laughlin, of Pa- 

louse, Wash., dated at Dawson City,
B J une 15, four days after his arrival there, 

tells of an adventurous journey through 
I* Chilcoot Pass from Dyea, and proceeds :
_ “ The diggings are 45 miles from here
I and it costs from 20 to 25 cents per 
" pound to get packing done. The two 
* celebrated creeks are Eldorado and 
' Bonanza, tributaries of the Klondyke, 

and there are several more promising 
° creeks in the same locality. Five 
® hundred foot claims on the creeks 

are selling at prices ranging from 
? $10,000 to $180,000 each There are about 
" 150 claims on these two creeks that are 
1 good. An acquaintance of Charlie’s 
B bought a claim in February for $46,000 * 
I" on the instalment plan, and was to make 
!" the last payment July 1, but did not 

need so much time, for he paid the last 
the day we arrived. He has 480 

0 feet of ground left, and a surplus of 
“ $15,000. The pay streak is from 40 to 80 
® feet wide and the pay is in and on the 

bedrocks. These are drift diggings, and 
[: have to be worked in the winter time. 
tB The ground is Iroip 15 to 30 feet deep-* 
|§ Times will be quiet until about Otfto- 
a berl. Then, it is said, there will be 

work for 4,000 or 6,000 men.
“ The Klondyke empties into the Yu

kon about half way between Forty and 
Sixty Mile creeks, but on the opposite 

Dawson City is located at the 
r mouth of the Klondyke. Everything is 

temporary so far, but they are laying 
foundations for some large, substan
tial buildings. There is a small saw 

'* mill here, and lumber is worth $130 
e per thousand, and scarce at that.

Whisky is 60 cents a drink, cigars 50 
, cents each. I would advise no one to 

ot come to this country, but we are not 
sorry that we came. If anyone should 
want to come here this summer or fall, 
I would advise him to come by the 
mouth of the Yukon.

‘v “We expect to winter in this locality, 
Bn hit or miss. We have not prospected 

any yet, but expect to get at it in a few 
days. The camp was not struck until 

:tB last August, and it is estimated that the 
or output to date is about $2,500,000, 

and will probably be $25,000,000 
on or $35,000,000 next year. The companies 
'y* think that they can supply enough food 
wn for the winter. There will be about 
an 1,200 people come from the outside this 

year, and I expect as many thousand 
n" or more next year. The winters are 
er- pretty cold—60 degrees below zero is not 
*a" unusual. Mosquitoes are not much 
y " worse than at the inlet. The weather is 
;?* nice at the-present time. I am told that 

Circle City camp is about deserted, and 
BB the claim owners are offering $12.50 per 
lln day and board. Circle City is about 250 
x" miles down the river from here.”
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liai Gladstone, Man., Aug. 11.—The Con

servatives held a meeting addressed by 
Hugh John Macdonald last night- 
There was a fairly large attendance. He 
stated that the defeat of the party last 
year was owing to Sir Charles not hav
ing time to defend his policy and also to 
the school question ; but defeat was not 
always an unmixed evil as they got rid 
of a great many barnacles that had been 
sapping the life of the ship of State for 
years. He arraigned the Laurier gov
ernment for being guilty of making 
promises which they had not kept and 
of breaking every pledge which they 
made before getting into power.
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ide One Honest Man,
Dear Editor.—Please inform your readers, 
that if written to confidentially, I will mail' 
in a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine- 
honest, home ‘cure, by which I was per
manently restored to health and manly
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ized vgor, after years of suffering from ner

vous debility, weakness, losses, and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks, until I nearly lost 
faith in mankind, but thank heaven, I am 
now well, vigorous and strong and wish to 
make this certain means of cure known to 
all sufferers. I have nothing to sell and 
want no money, but being a firm believer 
in the universal brotherhood of man, I am 
desirous of helping the unfortunate to re
gain their health and happiness. I promise 
you perfect secrecy. Address with gtamp :

WM. . MULFORD, Agents Supplies, 
P.O. Box 59, St. Henri, Que.

Rome, Aug. 12.—Count Morozzo Della- 
Rocca, the distinguished Italian general 
and aide de camp of the royal household, 
is dead.
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alone produced in tim RossMnd camp, 
and which agitation is both unwise and 
impolitic, an#not at all justified by the 
conditions which exist at the present 
time in this district.

“ That an export duty on ores "would 
not operate under present conditions, 
and so long as they continue, would be 
an oppressive tax on tne mine owners, 
and a continual menace to capital seek; 
ing investment, the purchase and devel
opment of our mines. The imposition 
of an export duty on our ores would not 
meet the mining conditions as they ex
ist in this camp, nor would it induce 
capital to make investments in smelters 
in this district so long as the present 
railway facilities for transportation for 
ores and phases remain unchanged.

“ Then what this camp needs now is 
not an export duty on our ore, but a di
rect and independent railway connection 
to some point on the Columbia River, 
where the best smelting facilities may be 

cific Navigation Co. has departed from obtained, and with this object in view, 
its promise to the public that all their we beg to call the atten tion of the Fed- 
steamers leaving Victoria for Dyea eral government to the fact that the C.P. 
should call at Vancouver to embark pas- R., notwithstanding the enormous sub- 
sengersand freight, and now advertises sidles which ithas received, and which 
the Islander to sail on the 15th inst., the people of Canada have heavily taxed 
from Victoria direct ; and, whereas such themselves to pay, has failed in its ob- 
action is highly prejudicial to the in- ligations to this camp and the country, 
terests of merchants and businessmen of Some of the large mine owners of this 
this citv, and calculated to divert trade camp have offered the C. P. R. a daily 
which would otherwise be done here in tonnage of 1,500 tons if it would build 
supplies and outfit for miners ; therefore aline from Rossland to the Columbia 
it is desired to record this board of River, where they would erect their 
trade’s strongest protest and condemna- own smelters, and that offer remains 
tion of the breach of faith entailed in unanswered, although made over six 
this charge referred to ; and desires that weeks ago. ..'...
all possible pressure be brought to bear “ That, before any action in the way 
upon the Canadian Pacific Navigation of placing an export duty on ore is taken 
Co. to adhere to the promise before men- the Governor-General-m-Council should 
tioned: Resolved that a copy of this appoint a committee of metallurgists to 
resolution be sent to the management of vlB1t the several sections of the country 
the Canadian Pacific Navigation Co., m which are mining ores containing 

“Bristol will positively sail on Satur- and to the local papers for publication.” pyrite, nickle, gold, copper, silver and 
day at 4 p.m.” The special committee on Transporta- lead, to mingle with mine owners and

This was the annoucement conspicu- tion to the Yukon reported as follows: get their opinion as to the best interest 
ously placarded on the shed alongside “ Your committee held a meeting on the of Canada and its great mineral re- 
where freight was being slung into the 6th inst., and beg to report that they sources, and if they find that it is to the
big ship as rapidlv as it could be handled have communicated with the Union SS. best interest of the Dominion to place
yesterday. As the time draws near for Co., Ltd., of Vancouver, and Canadian an export du^ on ore, that they will not 
her departure, the commotion about the Pacific Navigation Co. and the Northern single out one section and îmjrose a e 
steamer increases, the crowds grow Pacific 88. Co., of Seattle, with a.view port duty, WMhrt mwHj 
larger, orders are given more sharply, to obtaining transportation facilities plaemg an export ^y on all or g g
and in general the scene becomes more from these companies. Your committee into the United States, ad »
animated. On board amidst all the seem- have also corresponded with the Lana- that the chairmanof this 
ing confusion, the baker and the butcher dian Pacific Railway Co. with the same point a committee of three to prepare a 
are busy at work in their respective object, but owing to the short time since memoria! tothe Dominion government 
■places, and the huge joints which the they were appointed they are unable as embodying theee viewe and setting forth 
latter handles would almost make the yet to give any further particulars.” |n detail the facts on which they are 
man of economy apprehensive, tor the The following motion was also carried: i>r,anlanrl
butcher is not only evident in one “ Whereas there is a considerable and Tbetelephone Iim tetween RoBBlawl
quarter but in half a dozen, rapidly increasing trade to the Yukon, aDd Nelson is now constructed _for a d,s-
Two carloads of horses came in on the and it is desirable to afford facilities for tance of five miles this sic •
City of Kingston during the early morn- commerce to reach it in orderto compete It will cross the Lolumba . 
ing yesterday for transhipment on the successfully with foreign competition; P°™tirwhr>enr^«Z^ble anTwfll 
Bristol. More are to arrive on the same therefore be it resolved, that the desira- ™to’it,,oni°™rk®ad ®abfoColumbia 
vessel for the same purpose to-day, and bility of opening up a route entirely be bullland When 
as they come the hold of the big ship through undisputed British territory be & W?BntBr? mmnlet^l there will be a
gradually fills up. Bv the ship’s sides strongly urged upon both the Dominion the line is completed there wm be a
two scows are being built for the con- and Provincial governments ; and fur- Portland and Tacoma"
veulent and comfortable landing of the ther, that they be asked to assist in the ™sr, via pP°k”®’
Bristol’s load. They are designed for immediate construction of the same.” Und.!L}h° tïlk ^ Portland butZ!
shallow water and will carry passengers C. T. Dunbar left yesterday for the Rosslmd rould talk to 
ashore safely and dryfooted. The Vic- Sound en route for Juneau. 7°nd that the message would have to be
toria passengers who are to sail on the As the result of a clean up of 1,192 repeated. HPr,etarv of the West
Bristol are: Thomas Fandrean, Gilbert tons of low grade cemented gravel of McArthur, seCTeta^ of the West
Small, J. S. Elstner, J. T. Elstner, Mas- the Horsefly claim 94yt ounces of gold Kootenay Light & Powe: Compaiay>Ba?® 
ter Joseph Elstner, Thos, X. Jones, Fred was realized after a run of 426 hours. work is progressing favorably on the tog 
Vater, J. Thomas, William Thomas, The Fire Mountain mine, Harrison electric Plant,?°th® K°?tenayriv^ lhe 
Angus McKenzie,’ A. McKenzie, i. Lake, sent to the Victoria Metallurgical if no a^id^ h!pL™
W. McKenzie, J. W. McLellan, Words to-day one and a half tons of rock two T^’w H t.hen be retd^for
F. Mariagge, D. Bonnin, L. Oponx, F. for reduction. Manager Anderson, who a°d everything will then be ready for 
W. Shaw, A. H. Richert, G. Rogers, N. came down with the ore says the tunnel the machinery. About,75 men are en
Duclos, L. Ohabert, J. Gergoire, T. Story, i„ now in sixty feet on the vein. Lvs hLnowexMcto to be
E. P. Connell, O. Ramstad, Samuel Mr. J. R. Seymour has some rock tak- CharlesiRoas says he now^expectis t > he
Hastings, Levi 8. Rice, A. M. Bam- en from the claim adjoining the Oro able deliver power in Rossland by No 
bridge, Frank Burghardt, J. McBride, A. Fino, at Fairview. It shows a rather vember l.
Anderson, J. D. Hawerson, J. N. Hill, unusual condition of visible gold in gal-
C. M. Lucher, O. Nohlft,E. B. Newman, ena.
Arthur Maves, Frederick Maves, N. Vancouver merchants are securing a 
Kepburn, Geo. Wilson, J. Tuphon, E. good share of Klondyke trade. Mr.
Kuantz, J. Foley, P. Scharschuett, John Braid, of Braid dc Co., says that Vancou- 
Dalby, William Dalbv, John Grant, ver is now prosperous. Legitimate trade 
Servel Dalbv, Ed. Hodge, Robert Wil- is flourishing owing to the alt around 
son,Q. D. H. Warden, John L. Koch, activity in the mining world. The de-
D. Allen, H. Elsden, W. Snider, W. J. mand from the numerous and ever in- 
Deasy, T. Corder, E. Sherer, W. R. Cad- creasing mining camps will not pinch 
man, A. Heathorn, S. P. Morlin, Frank out, but go on increasing.
Turner, R. H. Smith, P. A. E. Gibson, ------
O. W. Bartlett, O. 8. Batchelor, H. D. WESTMINSTER.
Gordon, H. C. Copeland, George New Westminster, Aug. 13.—The 
Maeleod, George Gooden, R. C. Me- Bockeye run is petering out, but another

SSELTaSSS: «« - <-»-“»• “»“a «' **•
R. H. Roper, W. Rennie Tipph, R. H.

W. Ford, T. Luscombe, W. H,
Perry, and J. Roper.

In addition to the above list a much 
larger number have been ticketed at 
Sound cities and at Vancouver, of whose 
number Messrs. F. C. Davidge & Co. 
cannot as yet give any definite estimate.
The agents are allowing each passenger 
to pack his personal effects and all the 
feed that will be required for 
mal, if they have any, on the trip free of 
charge.

While the Bristol’s load is nearing 
completion the Islander, i$hich sails to
morrow, is not far behind. She will 
have all the horses she can carry, but 
will not, it is believed, carry as many 
leople as she did on the first trip. The 
Danube, too, which sails on the 15th, is 
already having freight and passengers 
booked for her, and the present pros
pects are that she will be full.

AND STILL THEY GO.! brought up boats in sections have had to Vf 
throw them away. We have sold our jY 
lumber, and intend whipsawing enough U 
at the lake to build our boats. There ie 
considerable stealing going on, and sen
tries have been posted in the front of 
each tent. At Chilcoot pass a white 
man shot an Indian for attempting to 
rob him. The case was at once reported 
to the mounted police, but as they found 
it was shooting to resist a burglary, they 
held it to have been justifiable.”

Other letters from Yukon-boundeVic- 
torians are of much the same tenor. The 
McKenzie party of fourteen, from Na
naimo, has secured a pack train capable 
of carrying 3,000 pounds, and expects to 
reach Tagish lake by the end of the pre
sent month. The second Manitoba con
tingent, who spent some time at the 
Dominion hotel here, has been equally 
lucky, and is already on the march. A 
correspondent of a Victoria business 
hoouse, who went North by the Island
er, summarizes the situation in business
like fashion, writing from Skagway on 
the 8th of the present month, to the fol
lowing effect :

“We arrived here to-day. The trail is 
in good condition over the White Pass. 
There are a great many here who can
not move on account of not haying 
horses. No trouble with tfie United 
States customs ; everything goes through 
in bond. United States customs officer 
comes with us from Mary Island—a nice 
fellow. We have to buy all the food we 
consume while on United States soil at 
Juneau, as we cannot break our pack
ages until over the line. If you fit others 
out you can put in a box or package of 
food, not in bond, that could be used by 
paying the United States duty.”

VICTORIA VS. SEATTLE many of the largest buyers among the 
American companies doing business on 

• the Yukon come to Victoria with their 
orders—thousands of dollars’ worth every
year.

The Hudson Bay Company who par 
excellence are the outfitters of the cilvil- 
ized world, and whose immense stores 
are found everywhere throughout the 
Dominion can with reason claim to be 
the pioneers in this line of business.

, _ . .___n___ , “ Talk about ten years’ experience in
Iu Groceries and Provisions Quota- outfltting! why, since 1849 we have 

tions Are the Same, While practically been doing this every year
Clothing is a Third Less. up to the present time. In fact, you

can say ever since 1670, when the com
pany was founded. And as to outfitting 

, , ..... . . | for the Yukon, why this company has
The merchants of Victoria are begin- <j0jng that for the last twenty

ning to pride themselves upon the sue- years, while, as the world knows, our 
cess which has so far attended their experience in trading in Arctic climes is
efforts to get the trade with the Yukon -VwnVrtference'to that portion of the 
mines into its legitimate channel, and I lgadgr in the paper named which states, 
while they quite appreciate the neces- 1 the man who goes to -a British Colum- 
sity which leads a portion of the Seattle bia city to be outfitted will buy there 
press to make use of downright lying in ^^^«“"bUnke"»! tni 
their efforts to hurt Victoria s trade, they American rubber boots and leather 
can only smile when they read the dia- shoes,’ why this is simply all rot. Our 
tribes directed at the innocent heads of company have their own flour mills,

beans are grown by the carload in the 
...... , Bonaparte valley, and bacon is cured

“It is quite evident that our commer- rjght here in town, while American blan- 
cial agent is getting to their collar, was heta are never heard of in our trade, 
the remark of one citizen when the edi- can heat the Seattle prices all to 
torial in a recent issue of the Seattle iecegi gugar which they quote at 6% 
Post-Intelligencer headed Touting for £ n for 6c and canned soups at
Trade” was shown to him yesterday.

“The one thing which has given Seat
tle a share of the Klondyke trade, to 
which it never had any right, is the fact

Victoria’s North Bound Steamers ia 
Request—Protest Against 

Export] Duties.

How the Prospective Millionaires 
are Faring on the Road to 

the Diggings.

of Miners’ Outfits Cheaper 
Here Than in the Sound 

Cities.

Prices

Alberni Folk in Great Sprits—Long 
Distance Telephoning in 

Kootenay.

Fortunes in Packing in Supplies as 
Well as in the River Sands 

of the Ynkon.

(Special tothe Colonist.ITo-day and to-morrow two large 
steamers, the Bristol and the Islander, 
set sail from here for Skagway, the sea
port of the White Pass route to the 
upper Yukon—with between four and 
six hundred eager fortune-seekers, two- 
thirds as many horses, and supplies 
sufficient to maintain a regiment through 
a twelve months’ siege. And this in 
spite of the reiterated advice of those 
who have gone before, not to attempt 
the overland passage until spring.

There are now upwards of two thous
and men blockaded between Dyea or 
Skagway and Tagish lake, the 
majority accepting philosophically the 
fact that they must camp there until 
spring ; the fortunate few who have sure
footed pack Horses pushing on over the 
washed-out mountain trail, while a large 
percentage are offering their outfits at a 
song and preparing to return empty- 
handed to the homes they so lately left.

The outgoing crowds to-day and to
morrow are from every part of the globe, 
one large party from New England, an
other from Minnesota, a third from New 
York and Pennsylvania, and still another 
little group from the far away island of 
Corsica. ■“> ■

They are only guided by the advice of 
those before them on the rush to this 
extent—that they are one and all taking 
their pack horses with them, and suffi
cient fooder to keep the beasts alive un
til Tagish lake is reached. Those who 
depend on Indian packers find that these 
natives have now enough work ahead to 
keep them constantly employed until 
two years hence ; while those who took 
pack horses with them by the earlier 
boats, counting upon the forage by the 
way, only learned when it was too late 
that grasses alpng the mountain trail are 
this year an unknown quantity.

All the hay and oats that can be got 
aboard the boats now leaving will be for
warded to save the famishing animals by 
the Brackman-Ker Company. Special 
steamers are also being engaged for the 
sole purpose of transporting fodder, 
while Victoria and Seattle business 
houses are opening branches at Dyea,
Skagway and the Pass for dealing in 
such stores. The packing of goods to 
the head of Yukon navigation offers a 
means of money making second only to 
the diggings themselves, and accordingly 
the Victoria Transfer Co. have already a 
pack train of 36 animals at work, while 
a second Victorian company under the 
management of Mr. John Grant sends 54 
horses, mules and oxen to Skagway by 
the Bristol, with the object of handling 
freight between that point and Tatoosch

Their first contract is for the taking in 
of 75 tons of supplies for the mounted 
police, and as the packing charge is 20 
cents a pound, a nice little item of $30,000 
is already in sight. The police sre under 
orders to travel light and report for duty 
at their several stations at the earliest 
possible moment, so that the handling 
of their supplies affords an admirable 
opportunity for private enterprise. The 
company to whom this transportation 
contract has been given will also open 
posts at Skagway and Telegraph Creek, 
the latter point promising to be the key 
to the business in the spring, when 
the Stickeen-Teslin lake route will 
unquestionably command a large por
tion of the " great rush. Canadians 
feel keenly the efforts of the American 
cities of tpe Northwest coast to secure a 
cancellation of the bonding privileges 
through their narrow strip of territory 
between Skagway and the coast—these 
efforts being in the nature of a protest 
against the collection of the ordinary 
customs duties on foreign goods entering 
this part of the Dominion—and will lose 
no time in making themselves independ
ent of the American courtesy by perfect
ing the all-Canadian route.

By spring it will be the best packing 
route of all, according to the reports of 
those who have "been over both roads.

Of those who are already on their way 
to the mines, M. J. Conlin, ex-sanitary 
inspector of this citypevrites to his wife 
as follows :

“ Even on the trip to Dyea by the Is
lander the trouble for the poor pack 
horses commenced. Some of the gold- 
seekers had not taken enough feed to 
carry their stock through the trip, and 
commenced helping themselves from the 
stores of their more provident neighbors.

peri!,’ conceded th^ notice.adopted wd ^J^Thlleo^the ‘‘golden island^
SSSSSSSL vlctoria'and SSSSTjStiÇS 

Two-thirds of the people w e g ri which belongs to a Comox
coine north syndicate, has a shaft down 176 feet and
ceeds, are an honest, sturdy, shows indications of a goodledge.suffi-
ous lot, who mean to work for w r cient to walrant the extensive develop-

0Lrt^n o „ InY whn never ment work which will be done on it
third are a worthless lot who neve *.i_ minA is heinc? wellworked and neverwiU-gamblere and b ‘ and heavy shipments from it 
saloon loafers for the most part, who £a p£iooked f0r>800n. At the Tiger

adfanTtoe’wM^eMhed^but the epitome" sight, which on further development 

officialsi were firm and there was noway 0bte,Pned have been very
"“Weinonrownpartyhave excellent ^ fKStaî

of feed for beast as well as Doan* we « __i j.a_ûri «roiio a maw tunnelshall make for the Stewart river conn- £wo we\\ defined waU^ Anew t e^
try selling our stock as soon as we have ^ ^shfomenLrf free S

n° L0Dg!r an« UBj f°r ing ore was taken out that was recently

last evening to enable the games com- respondent it « sad that it is utter reached t%m the ehore ,ine to run a re
mittee an opportunity to complete ar- foolishness for anybody to go uptbe towards the pay ore, which
rangements for the sports on the 21st fall, as their chances of getting through ™rn P® “ theP 'ater. The
inst. In consequence Mr. E.B. McKay’s are lessened ®v®ry.day. Many of the “^ee^^ ^ ^ gUver Tip ,e t0
lecture on the Klondyke was postponed ™J“-nar® already discouraged, and are ^ extended> eight men being employed

toe ntoë»grMrdHlnw,PtirBoestoh,*adM.^ I ^tbinTwifh ÎLm\ut°flL^rontnd Dry Goods Failure,

hot oLnnrnnalvdonated a handsome cup beans. The balance of an outfit can be Petbolia, Ang. 12.—^C. Pearce, dry 
mntouted for vearlv for tossing the purchased cheap from those who are goods, has failed with liabilities of $100,- 

cabM^and tifbecome the property of the turning back. No lumber can be taken 000. Thibaudeau Bros., of Montreal, 
winner for three years in succession. across the trail, and the men who are large creditors.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Aug. 13.—This has been 

passed by the council of the board of 
trade : “ That whereas the Canadian Pa-

British Columbia merchants.

$1.50 per dozen packages instead of $4.76, 
with many other similar differences in 
favor of Victoria.”

. .. ... Wilson Bros, said it was foolishness to
that until within a year past the mining Qf a few hundred outfits running
in the north was actually done on Amen- merchant short. “ Why,” remarked
can soil,’ was Mr. D. R. Ker scomment Mr_ Wollaston, the manager of the firm, 
on the editorial referred to. When only „ eacb m;ner at most takes one ton and 
mines on American soil were _ being includes clothing, hardware, pro-
worked,” hecontmued, “we here inVic- visione and everything in his kit, and 
toria knew perfectly well that poor one house in Victoria could outfit 
aliens stood Lot the ghost of a show to many miners in a day and hardly notice 
do business with the miners, but when reduct;on at0ck. I believe a toous- 
the only rich sûmes in the nortg were and miners could outfit in Victoria to- 
discovered on Canadian soil we natur- morrow and there would be plenty of 
ally looked upon the trade as ours. It g^g ieft for the next day. Victoria 
is ours, and we intend to keep it, too. mercbants would be glad to fill every 
And moreover, the sole weapon m our order for a Yukon outfit that will go into 
armory,’ to quote the Post-Intelligencer, new m;neB at the prices Seattle mer- 
ia not the duty. We expect to do busi- Liants are getting; and at prices 

with the mines on a business here at present it means a big 
basis, and our merchants, irrespec- aav;ng to the miners. To one 
live of the protection afforded by the party who called for prices we 
customs tariff actually sell their goods made a saving of nearly $30 on an order 
cheaper than the same class of wares Uor . he having unknown to us ob- 
can be bought in Seattle. It is all non- tained Seattle prices for the same goods 
sense to talk of coming to Victoria to which came to $163. I saw an invoice 
buy American goods. to-day from a Seattle firm, in which fluid

“ Take the item of flour for instance, e^tract 0f beef was charged at $8.50 per 
even our American cousins will admit dozen while local houses supply the 
that the Manitoba product is the equal ldentical article for $4.60. The fact is 
of any flour made anywhere, and while ^at large quantities of this particular 
the; Hungarian flour, made from the brand which ie of Canadian make, are 
fine, hard wheat of the praines, costs a ehipped to Seattle from Victoria by the 
little more than that made from the soft joygj agenta. The Seattle papers may 
Oregon cereal, a barrel of the^ former fool a few tenderfeet, but that will not 
will make from 40 to 50 pounds more gr factB. Only to-day we received a 
bread than the latter weightfor weight, telegraphic order for nine tone of grocer- 
Hepce it is easily seen that the Canadian ;ee for a party of several Easterners, who 
article is in the long run the more wm arr;ve shortly en route for the new 
economical. . . mines. Col. Word and Murphy Davis,

“ Beane are grown by the ton in Brit- both leading people of Helena, Mont., 
iah Columbia, and are equal to the im- have outfitted here, and that, too, with 
ported, of which latter of course there such satisfaction to themselves that they 
are plenty to be had. The Seattle Iner- intend advising both the press of that 
chants modestly lay claim to ten years’ city as well as their friends that Vic- 
experience in outfitting for the mines, toria is the proper place to come to out- 
while there are many business men in fit for the Klondyke.’,’
Victoria to-day who have not only Mr. J. H. Todd, of J. H. Todd & Sons, 
shouldered their packs in times gone while admitting that there are many ar- 
by, but have ever since:1858 been out- tides in the line of provisions sold to 
fitting other miners more or less every outfitters here bought originally from 
year. Look at the millions of gold taken the other side of the line, points out one 
out of Cariboo through the outfitting of foot which must not be overlooked. 
Victorians, and the same with Omineca This ie, that admitting the goods to be of 
and Cassiar. And it should be remem- American origin, they do not pay as 
bered that the conditions of mining in much duty upon wholesale invoice as 
the latter district are to all intents and they necessarily must if purchased by 
purposes identical with those in the retail on the other side of the line and 
Klondyke. thus taken into Canada by consumers.

“ Why, as far as experience goes, of course the American goods constitute 
Seattle simply isn’t in it. It ie quite but a part of the intending miner’s out- 
evident when a paper of the supposed fit, but even this part can be purchased 
standing of the Post-Intelligencer begins more profitably here than on the other 
to whine about our commercial agent, side of the line.
that he is doing his duty, and our just Messrs. E. B. Marvin & Company are 
claims are beginning to be recognized.” quite sure thatnoneof the articles which 

Canadian shovels, picks and axes can they supply for the northern trade are of 
be bought in Victoria at prices even American origin, and do no know of 
lower than similar goods can be bought anything save bacon and canned tongue 
in Seattle. Besides this, from’ actual which comes into the British Columbia 
experience American manufactures of wholesale houses from the United States, 
this kind are quoted (duty paid) at And then miners as a rule use only an 
figures as close as can be obtained on insignificant quantity of canned tongue, 
the Sound, which fact the great British Messrs. Thomas Brothers & Grant 
Columbia hardware firm of E. G. Prior laugh at the suggestion of clothing for 
& Co. are quite capable of demonstrating the treasure seekers being imported from 
to anyone interested. Seattle, at the same time pointing out

Mr. James Angus, of the B. C. Sugar that the Idackinaw suit—the great stand- 
Refinerv, says that in this particular by of the northern backwoodsman—is 
article the Seattle price is a long way selling here for $8, and in precisely the 
ahead of the . Victoria quotations—not same quality in Seattle for $11. lbe 
taking into account the duty of one cent reason is that all woollens used in outfits 
per pound. In Seattle the present price here are either of English or Canadian 
of sugar is 5%c., while here 5c. per production, and the duty is largely in 
pound is the current rate. And with favor of the Canadian manufacturer as 
respect to flour, it is a well-known fact against the American. There is not an 
that Hungarian flour contains much item in the outfitting line that comes to 
more nutriment than any other, and it this firm from the other side of the line, 
has been calculated that this difference and, as Mr. Grant expresses it, “ all the 
is at least 20 per cent, in favor of the talk of the P.-I. to the contrary is 
flour ground from hard wheat, so that nothing but double blanked rot. ’ 
the difference of 80c. a sack is much It is unfortunate for Victoria that 
more than made up by the saving in the the telegraphic communication with the 
other particular. outside world is so liable to untoward in-

Mr. M. Lenz, of Lenz & Leiser, terruptions. In connection with the 
summed the whole thing up in a single Seattle outfitting of Yukon miners, 
sentence when shown the article referred firm yesterday made the complaint that 
to, particularly the portion as to blan- through the delay of a telegram four out 
kets. of a party of ten were misled into buying

“These goods are sold here a third across the Sound. The telegram was 
less than they are in Seattle, irrespect- filed in Victoria at 9 a.m., but did not 
ive of duty. Why, such a thing as an reach its address in Seattle until the fol- 
American blanket is not known in Vic- lowing day. But in spite of these little 
toria, and in woollens we can simply annoyances Victoria ie day by day gain- 
knock the spots off the Sound city; and | ing a larger share of the Yukon trade, 
it is only reasonable for us to sell Can- r
adian woollens, as wool is imported In the city police court yesterday, 
free of duty into this country, while the William Thompson was sentenced to 
Seattle firms sell manufactures of wool three months imprisonment with the ac- 
that are protected in the raw state by a companiment of hard labor, for theft, 
duty of about 70 per cent. It stands to He had been sentto the steamer Islander 
reason, therefore, that all Canadian to bring up a passenger’s valise. At the 
woollens of the same quality are a long same time he took possession of another 
way cheaper than the American article, passenger’s grip which was conveniently 
Mackinaw, for instance, which is so near. On discovering his mistake, 
much spoken of in connection with the Thompson, instead of returning the 
mines, is almost exclusively made in property, concealed it in a packing case 
Canada and couldn’t be imported from fn the rear of a Yates street wholesale 
the United States. As to the rubber and house. This concealment proved the 
leather boots, the same is true, too—the deathblow to the defence of mistake. 
Canadian article is cheaper.”

Mr. John Piercy said that the trac’e 
in Victoria in woollens was exclusively 
in English and Canadian manufactures.
In the case of tweeds, for instance, the 
Canadian protection was from 25 per 
cent, to 35 per cent., while the Ameri
cans taxed their imports in this line at 
the rate 60 per cent, to 70 per cent., and 
it was absurd to think that in any par
ticular case woollen goods could be pur
chased, even nearly, as cheap in Seattle 

in Victoria, leaving out the question 
of duty altogether.

Simon Leiser & Co. had yet to find a 
single case in which Victoria prices 
would not compare with those of Seattle, 
and the proof of this was the fact that

ON BOARD THE BRISTOL.
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THE CITY.
Messrs. Wilson Bros, have had the 

contract of outfitting the detachment of 
the Northwest mounted police now in 
the city. This order represents about 
forty-five tons, and was all packed ready 
for shipment yesterday.

Last evening at the First Presbyterian 
manse Rev. Dr. Campbell united in 
marriage Mr. William McDonald and 
Miss Margaret Bruce, both of Victoria. 
The bridegroom was supported by Mr. 
H. Bruce, a brother of the bride, and 
Miss K. A. McKenzie was bridesmaid. 
The happy couple will make their home 
in Victoria West.

The Westminster corespondent of the 
Vancouver World describes with great 
picturesqueness the scenes incidental to
the departure of the Bristol from this 
port for Dyea. Inasmuch as the Bristol 
did not sail on the 10th, as the corespond
ent had counted she would, his faking 
falls with a fearful flop, and even its ar
tistic quality fails to redeem it.

Beaeon.
Dr. W. A. DeWolfe Smith has left for 

a sir weeks’ visit to the East, being one 
rovince to the 

the British 
The Doctor will

Wilson,
of the delegates from thisp 
meeting in Montreal of 
Medical Association, 
also take part in the Dominion Rifle As
sociation matches at Ottawa.
• Captain Cooper, of the Courser, re
ports that Harrison lake is in a very 
dirty condition, the reason for which 
cannot be accounted for. He states that 
he has visited this lake for several years 
past, at all seasons of the year, and has 
never known the water in the lake to be 
in such a state as it is now in. It is 
suggested that this is caused by some 
volcanic action, but others hold that the 
dumping of mine refuse has wrought the 
change.

their ani-

No progress was made yesterday in 
the matter of the application for a re
trial of the case of James Wood, of Nel
son, under sentence of death for mur
der. When the Full court sat as a court 
of criminal appeals, Mr. L. P. Duff, 
representing McDonald and Johnson, of 
Nelson, asked leave of the court of 
appeal, on the ground that the state
ment of the deceased had been im
properly admitted as evidence. This is 
the second step in the course to be 
adopted to secure a rehearing. Argu
ment upon the motion is set for to-day.

In the Full court yesterday, the bench 
being composed of the Chief Justice, 
with Justices Drake and MpCreight, ap
plication was heard upon a motion for 
leave to appeal to the Privy Council in 
England from the judgment recorded in 
the case of Koksilah vs. The Queen, in 
which the decision of the Full court was 
handed down only a short time ago. 
This judgment was to the effect that the 
defendants being too late with their ap
peal under the old act, could not now 
avail themselves of the provisions of 
more recent legislation. Mr. Hunter, in 
making the present application, an
nounced that the necessary security had 
been deposited, and the leave applied 
for was accordingly granted.

During his recent visit to Washing
ton, Oregon ahd California, Inspector R. 
M. Palmer of the Department of Agri
culture has been making careful inquiry 
as to new varieties of fruit, especially 
suitable to British Columbia demands 
and conditions. Some of these he 
brought back with him to be tested. 
They include the Tragedy prune, an ear
ly shipping variety that will probably be 
of especial value to British Columbia for 
shipping to Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories. One or t wu other good vari
eties for drying will also be thoroughly 
tested, notably the Pacific prune and the 
Imperious, the latter a new French im
portation of considerable promise. In 
apples, Britith Columbia already pos
sesses better varieties than have any of 
the states to the south.

:

ALBERNI.
The Alberni Consolidated is looking 

bitter than ever. One tunnel, now in 
some fi fi y feet, has been running with a 
ledge (Mmpeon) fairly glittering with 
gold. The vellow metal can be easily 
picked out with a pocket-knife, and must 
run up into the thousands to the ton. 
Another ledge rnnninfc paràllel to this 
one, ol nine inches in width and of the 
same character as far as metal is con
cerned has been prospected by a tunnel 
36 feet in length. Some fifty tons are 
now lving ready for shipment. Every
body in Alberni ie is high glee - over the 
good prospects in this mine, which in 
every way is as good as any claim in the 
Klondyke. The Missing Link, an ad
joining claim, and containing an exten
sion of the Alberni lead, is also in simi
lar ore. A shipment of fifteen tons of 
rock will be made from this mine by the 
next West Coast steamer.

one
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iROSSLAND.
A mass meeting of citizens was held 

in the opera house this evening, Mr. J.
M. Martin presiding. Between 600 and 
600 attended, and the business men were 
especially in evidence, and strong, 
speeches in opposition to the imposition 
of an export duty on ore at this time 
were made by Messrs. J. B. McArthur,
Edward Hewitt, Alfred Woodhouse, Dr.
Sinclair, and Smith Curtis. Captain 
Hall, superintendent of the Le Roi com
pany, explained how Northport had 
come to be selected as the site for the 
smelter now being erected by his com- 
pany, and whose construction led to the 
agitation in favor of an export duty.
The following resolutions, introduced by 
Mr. J. B. McArthur, were unanimously
"^Resolved, that this meeting views 
with alarm the agitation for the imposi- F. S. Barnard has returned from the 
tion of an export duty on ores which are provincial Mainland.
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WE CLAIM there is 'nlyone preparation 
in Canada to-day that t.
BRONCHITIS, and that is Ur. CHASE'S SYRUP 
OF UNSEED AND TURPENTINE. It is MOTH- 
ER'S cure for her child when it is all stuffed 
up with CROUP and coughing its little lungs 
out with W HOOPING COUGH. One small 
dose'* immediately stops that cough.') By 
loosening the phlegm, puts the little one to 
sleep and rest. Dr. Chase compounded this- 
valuable syrup so as to take away the un
pleasant taste of turp-'-tine and linseed. WE- 
OFFER to refund 
Syrup will not do all that it is claimed to do.

Sold on a guarantee at all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Rates & Co., 45 Lombard Sl Prie-;. 25c.

"iteed to cure
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take* away all right a miner ever had in which they are not guilty. Itie regret- IFrom the Daily Colonist, Augnit 15.) the new men however have been dnimr

_______ deprived of hie^hte he is entitled toa » mK ^han^uWto^- f UU LllillO 10 IMMllVN.
• tnal and should have the right to ap- suited in the East. It would be r*“e toa™ w’l.1,,be ,Join®^ atCitizens of Victoria In Public Meet-1 ^ner ougMto “"0 %£S%£ Tof t^e p^nt^tavelhe "tutor ---------- Westmi^er, oTlT way'loZ from

the decision before blasting tîie rights in or one This colleagues come to toe A*ain Defeating Hurd He Stands ® ;e‘®y- The members from New Weet- 
toe district for ever. A j&pular Taw, it coast and discuss the matter. Undisputed Head of Northwest Zl om Vifi L nIL^V

■satssxsrasfafss .iiSsaasysairerts:™« nminlo» Oovernment Ailed «lftaS^1Kl,,SSiïiS>™™n'£ blïloTlfiû'tS^ViSmôlwKt tog.lTomu. m tl» toTlttoOMtio

BsHHHïSF” ,&«“2
have in the Yukon 194,000 square A prospective Klondyker in the I I cricket

Son. Mr. Sifton Telegraphs That “H6®» an ?rea bigger than California audience said that he had paid a foreign ----------- I fhtth pvrrvnvT wt^adti
tta win Hhnpfiv Ba mi tbA and three times as large as Washington, miner’s tak of $20, and something of the „ T i? i? iw , ... I F begiment vs. victoria.
He Will Shortly Be on the and 2,000 miles of navigable water, same might be done here. ^r* *** Fe Foulke8 °* this city can at This league match was played yester-

Coast. I This will show the difficulties there will John Grant could not agree with last claim without the possibility of his day on the ground of the Fifth Regiment
be in enforcing a popular law, and how Senator Mclnnes when he said he did claim being disputed, the title of tennis at Be?)5 Hllle Victoria batting first

mCob with the D„„lm,n 1 g »« teto. ^ ?, tofajX.'SÏ, SÎ^ÜS

for the Yukon was held last evening at We do not say that the like of this He had been a miner for the last twenty-1 the second time within a fortnight de-15" ®owar" McTavish (11) and
the city hall, Hia Worship the Mayor in has never been attempted in any other five- years and had never heard feated his onlv formidable rival Mr e ,, lnK beBt with the bat.
the chair In calling the meeting to or- country, for unfortunately this had 0f such a thing. The disability ÎT „ ? ™ 6 rival, Mr. Victoria finally won by 56 runs. .
*” * K ' actually been done. As much as 26 per under which the miners on toe ®eorge Durd, of Seattle. Victoria to maintain her position in

cent, royalty was collected in toe Trans- Yukon had to suffer made his blood The battle between these two cham- the cricket field is badly in need of a
mitiee which had been appointed at the vaal. But royalties as a rule are not boil when he thought of the extraordin- pions of the local tennis world proved I |®°d cncket pitch. Various propositions
meeting on Tuesday had prepared a set collected by civilized governments, and ary regulations which the Dominion cuite as interesting an exhibition nf . ve . ®n ™ade m the past, but havenf «solutions which would be offered to a telegram from Ottawa stated that toe government had tried to saddle on them. Q as interesting an exhibition of invariably fallen through. Now isthe
of resolutions, which would De o e ea government intended to force toe collec- The people of this province are not made !=le°ce'. strength, skill and judgment as time to take up the matter again The 
the meeting. Mr. Jno. B. Lovell was tion o{ uieB We may make up our 0f thestuff he imagined if they submit the best friends of the rival players had grounds at Oak Bay with a moderate 
appointed secretary of the meeting. minds that royalties will be collected, to any such outrageous regulations. expected it would, and Foulkes’ in- outlay conld be made into a cntcket

Mr. Ohas. H. Lugrin, one of the com- This too was the decision after Mr. Bod- w. A. Robertscm said he was not in «fomitable determination carried him pitch second to none in the province,
mitten on taking the nlatform stated well had had an interview with Mr. favor of a royalty of anv kind. We have through. I The matter should be well considered by
■uttee, on taking me piattorm statea g.^ and evideByy argumente all had our noses to the grindstone for The BCOfe at the conclusion of the all who have any interest in the goodthat owing to the absence of Dr. Milne had no effect upon ttJt hon. gentleman, the test four ye^s, and now when there f™at ™at=h 8to?d 4’6. 6-°,.6-2 in the old game. Yesterday’s scores :
from the city he had not been able to at- These rules had been framed before |a a turn of affairs the people should XjjSPfL l̂rd a,“d I Victoria c. c.
tend the committee meeting, nor had toe rash totik place and at a time when have a chance. . four4h E®48 being in the nature of a walk-. c B Poo] b McTaviah
Mr. Robertson been able to be present, the government could not possibly ap- Mr. Clearihue proposed that toeDom- 8®^ndTB^ 7whhela0t and A. G. Smith’b Falconer. !......
It had been decided that this matter preciate the facte as they appear to-day. inion government should be aaked to I ™>eresting one-, put both players on I q g Holt, c Wilson, b McTavish...........  „
should be approached from a strictly Any regulations which are framed adopt toe provincial mining laws in toto. ^ad^.efir““^°{tTima^,' W-A. Lobb.lbw b McTavish..................... 7
non-partizan point of view. As now and put in force before the first of (X Moody was the next speaker, hold- i°8 t"? Victoria player fighting mad H.B. Robertson, c and b Falconer...
these regulations had been framed the year will be In time to govern the the platform until Capt. Irving handed Im which condition he played like a de- A. T. Goward, b B. Goward............
by men who had considerable ability vast majority of miners going into the him a chair. P mon in all parts of the courts. His pace W- Thomas, c Wilson, b Falconer...
there was consequent^ a certain Klondyke aid could work nohardships. Gordon Hunter suggested that a copy and 5! T. B." Ifoleyi,mSS i ! ". ! ! ! ! !
amount of difficulty in framing résolu- Us to aUens, the speaker said he was a of the resolution be forwarded to each of 8684416 exponent of the game. and on ite A c Ander^on not out...............
tions that could state the actual facts Canadian, and that he had lived long the provincial members of toe Ottawa conclusion he was one of toe first to ex- H. W. Windle, i McTavish...........
without giving unintentional offence, enough in the United States to know house with the request that they for. tend congratulations to the only player | Extras................................
If, as stated, Mr. Sifton was a man of that there are a vast number of Ameri- WBrd the same with their endorsement. P-îjl® Northwest whom he concedes to
■ome firmness, it would never do to come cans who are animated by a contempt This was agreed to. xt auPerior. .......
before him by telling him that he didn’t for everything Canadian, so as to make Dr. Milne apologized for having been , or waB, the championship-singles the . fifth regiment.
know what he was talking about. The Ut very uncomfortable for any Canadian nnable te attend the meeting of the t^®*®“na“a“t .P wfih\c,h W.E. Wilson, b Goward........
resolutions therefore had been framed in living in their midst who had the man- committee. Hon. Mr. Sifton had ex- Victoria Payers swept the field. A. McLean, b Goward...
an argumentative style and as mild a iine8s to speak for his country. There is pressed his intention of coming to the T^euChp“Sl0“Bd‘5 dh0;"b ®B pai'lr‘®d T. Futcher, run out^...........
manner as possible consistent with the jn BOme partB of the United States anal- Coast and he (Dr. Milne) had sent a off Foulkes and his partner Pooley, p. Falconer, run onL.........
facts. It was quite possible that some m0Bt insane antipathy against the Do- telegram to come at once. In a few and,P the mix©d d°ubl®a it was again F. Futcher, b Gowaid .......
improvements in the resolutions might Linion, and the recent attacks upon dare, no doubt, we would have the fn°the®VictoriaWtourney PMi8s ^rerfof B Tilmen, b Anderaon! !.................... 1
be made by the meeting. The commit- Victoria merchants and Canadian law by minister of the interior with us to dis- vaîw^nrèr won th/final victor^ Mis» P- A- McTavish, c Thomas, b Goward... 11
tee was not wedded to the phraseology I the press of the Sound would fully bear CUBB the matter. The resolution was I d- « lI W. R. Atkinson, b Anderson..
of the resolutions. These were as fol- this out: “and for one,” continued the framed in a proper way, for the govern- fif®1,® ?■ , j8' Bangley of this city won T Brown, b Goward..............speaker, “ I am getting about tired of it. ment was prepared todiscuss the whole Ith® ^’doubles, and taken on the w r. Worlock, not out...........

Resolved: That in the opinion of this idiave lived in the United States and I question Iwhole 14 .wl.1.1 therefore be seen that the | Extras........................................
meeting the regulation of May 21, 1897, have experienced the annoyance, and in q George Byrnes, as an old miner, ^PY®8®^4?41!®8 LJ?“ân ta?tthSl 
for the control of gold mining in the Bpite of toe years I lived there I bad no wiBhed to make an amendment to the 8a4jPPd P P”c4l®aJ'y a*14ha4 4^®^aB 
Yukon district of the Northwest Terri- r{ght to even take a rod and catch a resolution, and that waB that the mining r®*®4^^4^®,*1®^4®1181 tournament
tones, which reserves to the government Ufogie trout in any of their streams— ]aWB 0f British Columbia, which had OI4“®f.?“P'e84 8®r‘®^n , thetl This match also in the league series
of Canada every alternate claim, is Bimply because I was an alien. I believe given satisfaction for the past SO years, the7it le Victoria combanv h“s made was PlaP®d at 4h® barracks yesterday, 
highly objectionable and ought to be fo the scriptural injunction to turn the be adopted for the Yukon. to, in the Sound it be the R. M. A. winning by 76 runs. The
annulled ; because other cheek when smitten, but after that The original resolution was then put |°“4?®i th«t their friends at home^ill Barrack team going in to bat first, suc-

lst. It will prevent miners from oper- i beUeve in getting in good Johmfc. Sul- and carried unanimously. them a roval welcome on thâr re- needed in putting together the respecte
ating together, as is the custom in placer iivan blows, and I am going toWo it, The meeting then adjourned with a five tnem a royal welcome on tnmr re able tota, of 103_ Bomb. Kelly (34),
mining, and from working their indi- Lnd it is about time we all did it! vote of thanks to the chairman. testimonial a»DZïtbn^^oùfd not be Bomb- Barradough (16) and Gunner
udnal claims to the best advantage. (Applause). There are many streams -------------------------- testimonial of appreciation would not De Qannon ajj batting in first class

2nd. It will lead to grave questions as i„ the Yukon that are undeveloped, AT.T. CLASSES OF MEN. ou4 01 Place- , style for their runs. Wanting 104 runs
to priority of discovery out of_ which very Forty-mile creek and Sixty-mile creek, ----- the juniors’ tournament. I to win, the Albions fared disastrously
tnûiblesome and exjiensive disputes and, and there is little of doubt but what the From early morning to dewy eve the I All entries for the junior tournament I before the bowling of Kelly and Barra
is remote localities, even bloodshed will Copper river heads up into a gold-pro- curious crowds still find delight in roam- to open at the Belcher street courts on I clough, the former taking 8 wickets for
undoubtedly arise. during country. The Seattle press are fog from deck to deck of the big ship Tuesday will close to-morrow at noon, 113 and the latter 2 wickets for 13 runs.

3rd. The authority vested by the regu- urging Americans to go in and develop Bristol, and Victorians will no doubt in order that the programme of events, I The score : 
lation in the Minister of the Interior to these mines. They can go in and dig turn out in even greater number to-day with the entries, may be published in
determine how the reserved claims shall aii the Canadian gold they have a to witness the Bistol’e departure than Tuesday morning’s issue of the Colonist. I yorp Qjover c Martin b L. York
he disjjosed of, renders uncertain what mind to, but if a Canadian puts his foot when they bade the Islander bon voyage. Play will commence at 3 o’clock Tues-1 Sgt. Sweet, b W. York’...... '.........
in the interests of the miners ought to across the 141st parallel he will be sent The Bristol carries many well known day afternoon, in such courts and at I Gr. Frain, c Goward, b L. York., 
he fixed definitely, as it is likely to be of back to Canada as sure as fate. There people* To speak of the press copting-1 such times as may be appointed. Au.I Major Trotter, i$n out»,.....;....
extreme importance to the owner of waB an old motto ‘ Britons hold your ent first, it includes Tappan Adney, I players owing entry fees will oblige by I Bomb. Kelly, run dut. ■ ■ ■_ ■■................... .
■ daim to know upon what terms he 10Wn ’ and we have 144,000 square miles Franklin Preston and Robert Houston. | paying them to F. T. Cornwall, R. | Bomb^ jiarraclongh, c Schwengers, b
can obtain the adjoining reserved claim. Q{ the best gold producing mines in the The first named is the representative of I Powell or G. Wilson as soon as may be1 Martin..............................................

4th. The arbitrary power, vested in the world, and in retaliation I wouid advise Harper’s Weekly and. the London I convenient.
Grid Commissioner to decide what con- Canadians to enact a law to close the Graphic, and is going, well equipped 
stitutes a trespass on a reserved claim placer mines of Canada to aliens of all to get through if getting through 
and impose the penalty therefor, is liable kinds and descriptions. This would is among the possibimea. He has six
to be greatly abused and is certain to B0lve the trouble being caused by a sec- pack horses and two men, with whom I when Judge W. H. Moore, F. N.
work grave injustice in some cases, un- tion of the American press.” he will “ tack on to use a cyclist’s Hawkins, A. E. Ritzwaller and Job
less a speedy method of appeal from such Capt. Irving seconded the resolution, phrase—to the Mounted Police bound Condon, of the Seattle yacht club, were,
decision is provided for. Mr. C. Watson in speaking to the for Dawson City. Mr. Preston is the fo Victoria with the Kelpie a few days , , _ TT

6th. Any regulations which, like this, resolution said that he had worked both representative of the New York Journal, ag0 they extended an informal invitation è' ”reYIlvc,, a11 b’ Kelly n
are certain to create great friction be- fo South Africa and also in Califomia, and has instructions to get to thfe gold to the members of the local club to at- r b' Keiiv.........................  0
tween the miners themselves as well as and one reason why he had left the fields and back again just as quickly as tend the International regatta to be held c." Schwenfers,’ stumped Glover," b Keiiy 11
between the miners and the government United States was that unless he would grit and money will enable him to. Mr. fo Seattle on Labor Day, the first Mon- h. J. Martin, t> Kelly.................................. 0
officials, are ill-advised, especially when become an American citizen he could Houston is the editor of the Times of day fo September. They seemed par-1 J. E. Martin, b Kelly....................
they apply to a distant district like the not hold an inch of mining ground. this city, who will make the Northern ticularly desirous that a large represen-1 W. York, c Canon b, Kelly.............
Yukon, the policing of which will, un- Senator Mclnnes was delighted at the journey in the interests of the San tation of the Victoria club should bel^T. Williams, b Kelly..........
Aer the most favorable circumstances reason which had called this meeting. Francisco Chronicle and the Times. present at the regatta, as they consider S" 4 r^aî-dh R.™d£uJh8 ' '
■ed under the most popular regulations, If it had not been for the marvellous dis- Other well known _ Victorians are I it wouid be nothing but a reciprocal act, I Sr' poXer not out . "
be a matter of great difficulty. coverv of gold on the Yukon they would Messrs. T. Storv, William Dalby, Q. D. foasmqch as they, on all occasions, have I Extras ’

Further Resolved —That this meeting, have no necessity for this meeting. H. Warden—who goes as the represen-1 coma fo Victoria in strong numbers. I
while appreciating the desire of the gov- There was nobody who knew anything tativb of the British Yukon Company to The Kelpie was escorted out of the har- 
ernment to make the Yukon gold fields of mining but would say that the régula- erect warehouses, wharves and build- ^ by the Volage, the flagship of the 
weenue-producing, believes that the ex- tions were unreasonable. He took a fogs—W, J, Deaey and J. Ellison, two I local yachts, and as she took her de
actions proposed in the way of fees and great interest in this matter and more contributions iront the Victoria pBrture cheers for those on board the 
royalty are excessive, grievously burden- had tried to facilitate the entry fire department ; W. Snider, À. H®®4^- ! vltitor W6Bt forth from a dozen 
some and calculated to defeat the object of miners into the Yukon. We orn, O. 8. Batchelor, formerly of Kam- 
for which they are imposed. have succeeded in having customs loops, W. H. Perry, H. Luscombe and

Further Resolved,—That this meeting officers placed on the ground and the ex-Mayor John Grant. The last named 
recommends the Dominion government Coast cities of the Dominion would now is an old band in the northern mines 
to suspend the operation of the régula- reap the benefit. If we were taken by and now returns to them as manager of 
tions of May 21, 1897, _ as to reserved surprise at the great discovery, how the new transportation company organ- 
claims and royalty, until some of the much more was it the case at Ottawa, ized last week in this city, 
ministers have had an opportunity to While those regulations were not all Inspector Harper, of the Northwest 
visit the Coast and personally acquaint what they should be, he knew that they Mounted Police, will take north with 
themselves with the conditions existing were an honest attempt to give this part him on the Islander ' twenty ponies for 
in a mining community, after which the of the Dominion its just dues in the mat- packing purposes, which he secured 
whole subject of fees, royalty, the tax- ter. The man who takes his life in bis from an Indian reservation on the far 
ation of mines and the rights of aliens hand and goes into the Yukon should side of the Rockies. The animals are
can he dealt with in time to have them have a larger claim than falls to the not to be shod until it is found neces-
apply to the very great majority of those share of a miner in more favored climes, sary. Then some of his men who are 
persons who have gone into the country As to the royalty, while the government skilled in the 
during the present season. was put to the expense of organizing,

The first reason given is. that it will the country should be able to derive 
operate against miners working together, some revenue in return. But he felt that 
lor the customary number is, as a rule, it will be impossible to carry out the 
four, and by that means a great saving is idea of a royalty. Something in 
made in labor, etc. When a miner is human ^nature ' makes it not seem to 
working a claim alone, it is of great im- be wrong to get ahead of the govem- 
portance to him to be able to make vari- ment. “ I know that ia the case with my 

arrangements with therowners of the self.” (Laughter.) A small yearly rental 
adjoining claims. It would be difficult should be collected from British sub- 
to make these arrangements if the gov
ernment owned the adjoining claim.

The regulations will lead to great trou
ble in deciding as to priority of discov
ery. We know that in quartz mining 
great questions arise as to who discovers 
• daim, and where such keenness is dis
played aeis at the case at present on the 
Klondyke, great trouble is bound to 
arise. Even when these differences be
gin in a way that is not intended to lead 
to trouble these things grow, and in 
many cases it will lead to blood
shed, unless the government is pre
pared to police the country as no 
country has ever been policed. And 
wh# tt to-deeide as to priority of dis- 
cotfery? Then take the powers vested 
in'the department at Ottawa. The dis
posal of the claim ia under the minister 
of the interior, and there is no rule laid 
down as to how he shall act. It is left 
entirely to his will to say as to how the 
reserved claims are to be disposed of.
The temptation to political jobbery, 
where such enormous powers were left 
in the hands of one minister, was more 
than anyone was likely to withstand. It 
is not open to a question that it ought 
to he known at once on what terms a 
locator can take up a reserved claim.
One rule for all is the only proper rule, 
and the miners should know in advance 
how they can treat for reserved claims.
The ;?la commiBïwuer has the right to

THE CITY.
The Fire Mountain mine at Harrison 

lake yesterday sent a 3,000-pound sample 
o( rock to the metallurgical works here 
for treatment.

Preparations lor the approaching 
bench show are to be perfected at a 
meeting of the kennel club to be held in 
Pioneer hall on Tuesday evening.

R. C. McAlpine, of, Vancouver has 
been awarded the contract by the Messrs 
Dunemuir for their projected ferry bare 
to carry loaded coke trains across the 
gulf from Union to the Terminal City.

The funds in the hands of Mr. A. J.C. 
Galietly, honorary treasurer, toward the 
establishment of the Victorian Order of 
Home Nurses, now totals $342.45, the 
subscriptions since last acknowledgment 

> l°?: Strawberry Vale school, $2 • and 
A. W. Vowell, $5. 4
. Henry Maxwell, who has been spend
ing four weeks or more hunting, fishing 
and sketching in the neighborhood of 
Cameron lake, reached Victoria yester
day on his way to San Francisco. He 
has eight fine deer hçads to testify to his 
skill with the rifle and the abundance of 
big game thus close at hand.

An application has been made to the 
Supreme court here bv Mr. L. P. Duff, 
acting in behalf of the Old National 
bank, of Spokane, for the winding up of 
the O. K. Mining Company, of whicn in
corporation the bank is a creditor. Mr. 
W. J. Taylor appears for the company, 
and the application will be disposed of 

u ten days hence, to which date it has been 
adjourned.

W. H. Harris and H. J. O’Leary, 
00 delegates to the Second Grand Council, 
19 and H. J. O’Leary, grand treasurer of 

the First Grand Council, left this morn- 
.. 8 ing for Tacoma to attend the Second 
... 7 Grand Council of the Northwest, which 

■ 1 meets in that city on Monday. The ses- 
sion will last four days, and several im- 

12i portant changes in the constitution of 
the order will be brought forward. The 
next Grand Council meeting will pro- 

... 9 bably be held in Victoria.

... 12 Several complaints have been re- 
• 3 ceived during the past few days as to the

• 0 pollution of the river during the past 
• • ■ 11 week or two in tne neighborhood of the 

Steveston salmon canneries, a corres- 
0 jxmdent of the Colonist being among 

.... 14 the last to pronounce the odor from ac- 

.... 5 cumulated offal the reverse of ealubri- 
....11 one. The cannery proprietors insist that 

~ there is nothing to complain of, and as 
■■■■*" Professor Prince will be in the locality 

during the next day or two, if anything 
is amiss it will speedily be remedied.

With reference to the letter of a cor
respondent signing himself “ Another 
Observer,” appearing in the issue of the 
31st of July, the Colonist is requested 
to state that the ground alluded to, on 
which it is asserted that a large number 
of Canadian thistles are growing, has 
been thoroughly looked over by an 
officer of the Department of Agriculture, 
and whilst he saw numbers of other 
thistles, not a single specimen of the 
Canadian was discovered.
Observer ” will call at the office of the 
Department of Agriculture he will be 
shown the difference between the 
thistles alluded to.

lug Assembled / Unanimously 
Condemn their Provisions.

Suspend Their Operation 
Until Next Spring.

der the chairman stated that the com-

........ 10
8

. 10

. 1

Total...

lows:

Total
R. M. A. V. ALBIONS.

If “ Another
R. M. A.

The second stop taken by his counsel 
toward securing a new trial for Jim 
Woods, convicted of murder some 
months ago at Nelson, was the appli
cation to the full court yesterday for 
leave to appeal—the permission of the 
Attorney General to make this applica
tion having first been obtained. Mr. L. 
P. Duff appeared in behalf of the motion 
yesterday, acting for McDonald & John- 

of Nelson, while Mr. A. G. Smith, 
deputy attorney general, was present as 
the repreeentative of the Crown. The 
motion was granted, and on Tuesday 
next the appeal will come before the full 
court in the form of a case stated.

Durinq the excitement attendant upon 
the loading of the Bristol ye»t5rday after
noon a prospective passenger, named 
David Der-jania, who had journeyed all 
the way from New Orleans, came near 
being killed through becoming mixed np 
with the steam winch. He received a 
broken arm besides other severe though 
not permanently serious injuries. The 
naftU in charge of the winch was working 
under difficulties from the crowds surg
ing around him in spite of all efforts to 
keep them back. The injured man was 
také5» to the Jubilee hospital, where he 
expects to remain until "the sailing of 
the next ev‘!amer North. His friends are 
taking hie hor.'ea and other belongings 
on to Skagway in sdvance.

Now that the fishing it’ practically ocer 
on thè Fraser river and the Indian fish
ermen have cashed in their checks, tber 
Victoria city police find that the lull in 
business for them has abruptly come to 
an end. Yesterday’s session of the city 
court was a reminder of the good old 
times when Tom Lindsay voiced the 
melodious Chinook at the rate of $2.50 
jier voice. Indians were in the great 
majority, and all for looking upon the 
rye when it etirreth itself aright and 
causes the red man to whoop in sympa
thy. Beechy Bay Bob was the only one 
of the party who had been taken with 
the liquids in his possession, and the 
fine in his case was $25 and costs—which 
his friends are now endeavoring to se
cure. Amelia, Jennie, Bob No. 2, and 
Charles Swan—who, by the way, is no 
relation of the swan lost by Aid. John 
Hall—each contributed a fine of $5, with 
the supplementary taxation of costs.

Gr. Cannon, bGoward
Gr. Hall, c Martin, b W. York
Gr. Sawyer, not ont..................
Gr. Boumer, b Goward.............
Gr. Brown, b Goward..............

Extras..................... .................

Total.....................................

7
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2
0
8

n B. 103 son
7

0
4
2
0
0

.... 2
1

27Total............................................. ..

MINING ACCIDENT AT UNION.
TJjS Story Told by the Injured Man,

r or more
pair of enthusiastic yachtsmen's lungs. Late in the afternoon ôi April thé 4th 

while driving iri the mines I was severe
ly injured in an accident caused by a 
failure of a brake to be set on the cars. 
Two care were completely smashed up 
and I was in between. On being taken 
out I found my foot and ankle so badly 
twisted and sprained as to cause me in
tense agony. A friend who found me 
shortly after my arrival home, bathed 
my foot and ankle (which by this time 
were swollen to twice their natural size) 
with Magic Liniment. I could scarcely 
bear him to touch me so great was the 
pain, but he persevered and continued 
the rubbing and application of Liniment 
nearly every two hours until I went to 
bed. I slept soundly all night, the pain 
being considerably less. The following 
Sunday after two or three rubbings the 
nain entirely left me, all within twenty- 
four hours after the accident. The same 
evening I was able to bear my weight bn 
the injured foot, and could move my 
ankle and toes almost as naturally as 
ever. There is no treatment equal to 
Griffith’s Magic Liniment and I have 
been in mines for the last 16 years and 
never saw a worse sprain than the one I 
had. It is almost too wonderful to be
lieve that a sprain could be relieved of 
all pain within 24 hours, yet such is the 
case, and there is only one black and 
blue spot left, so wéll has the Liniment 
done its work. I can never say enough 
for Magic Liniment. I shall never be 
without a bottle in my house, neither 
should any one else, (tiigned) Jas Bar
rett, Union Mines.

Diversion for Prince Henri.
Paris, Aug. 12.—When Prince Henri 

of Orleans opened his mail at Marseilles 
he found several letters written in blood 
from Italians, who threatened to assass
inate him if General Albertone failed to 
kill him.

VICTORIANS ON CRUISING.
The season for cruising for the yachts 

of the Victoria Yacht Club may now be 
said to have commenced, the new 
yacht Dorothy, belonging to Mr. W. H. 
Langley, captain of the club, being the 
first to start on a cruise up the East 
coast. She will probably be followed 
shortly by Ihe Ariadne, Mr. W. Fitzher- 
bert-Bullen, and the Siren, Mr. E. 
Mallândaine, jr. Before the season 
closes it is the intention of the club to 
have a final club regatta for all classes.

business will adjust the LACROSSE.
THE YOUNG BLOOD TELLS.

There was a small but intensely inter
ested audiende at the Caledonia park 
yesterday, when the youth and age of 
the local lacrosse world crossed sticks for 
the benefit of the Protestant Orphanage. 
The victory rested with the younger 
blood—or younger bloods—but before 
the field was won the pioneers had given 
a decidedly good account of themselves. 
In addition, the band of the regiment 
presented an excellent musical pro
gramme, so that every taste was grati-

shoee already fitted.
E. Le Roi Pelletier is another passen

ger for the Islander, who goe 
the representative of McClure’s, Har
pers, the Bachelier Syndicate, Collier’s 
Weekly, and the New York Times. He

s north as

has already commenced descriptive work 
from the outfitting jrointe, and hopes to 
get letters and illustrations from Daw
son City in time for Christmas reading.

On yesterday evening’s Charmer six 
head of horses and several small parties 
of “Klondykers ” arrived, to leave here 
for Skagway on the Islander or Bristol. 
Among these are Messrs. Beowman and 
Beall, C. Miller, -H. Hemming, H. M. 
Hemming, J. Robinson, J. Matheson 
and jjarty, and M. and R. Harrington.

Chief Michael Cooper, of the Song- 
hees, has a tale of woe to tell, the climax 
of which concerns the theft of his new 
fishing net, costing upwards of $100 in 
good red, gold, by some rascally Ameri
cans. Chief Michael has been fishing 
on the Fraser with the jnajority of his 
tribe during the past few weeks, and re
turns filled with disgust. The profits 
this year he describes as very cultus.

A deputation of Beecher Bay Indians, 
from whom Captain Walbran took a 
large fishing taet alleged to have been 
illegally used on Thursday last, visited 
the office of the Marine department yes
terday to enter a formal protest: They 
were accompanied by Mr. McKay, of the 
Indian office, who interpreted their com
plaint. It was in effect that the net 
taken from them by the Quadra was a 
seine, the use of which was strictlV-law
ful, and that under the citoumetances 
Captain Walbran had exceeded hie duty. 
The point will be referred for decision to 
the authorities at Ottawa,

jecte, while the alien should be taxed 
$200. This amount should be collected 
in advance. There would be a tremendous 
stampede to the Yukon jnst as .soon 
as the next steamer arrived with 
bullion from the minés. We British 
subjects ought to get the full benefit of 
these mines. The alien goes in and 
works two or three years, and goes ont 
of the country. Every concession we 
make to foreigners only makes ns held 
in greater contempt by them. (Ap
plause.) It is time all this was changed. 
“I don’t thinkthatthe government would 
suffer if the regulations as framed are 
held over for say four or five months, 
until the government can consult with 
practical men. I believe the govern
ment are anxious to do what is right for 
not only this province but for the 
Dominion. This is a subject into which 
no politics can enter, and I depre
cate any attempt of that kind.” Liber
als and Conservatives should join hands 
to devise ways and means by which we 
may benefit by those marvellous dis
coveries. If the government had taken 
the provincial laws as their guide they 
would have done right.

Thos. Earle, M.P., had gone through 
the resolutions very carefully, and thor
oughly agreed with them. Care had 
been taken not to go into extravagance 
in denouncing the regulations as framed 
or accuse the authors of things of

fled.
Mr. Natanael Mortonson, a well-known 

citizen of Ishpeming, Mich., and editor 
Superior Posten, who, for a long time, suffer
ed from the most excruciating pains of 
rheumatism, was cured, eight years ago, by 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, having never 
felt a twinge of it since.

Notable Passengers.
New York, Aug. 14.—Among the 

passengers who arrived to-day per 
steamer Campania from Liverpool were 
Chas. D. Aubigny, the Right Rev. Bish
op of Caledonia, Capt. Kenneth Camp
bell, Prof. C. Fitzgerald, C. R. Griswold, 
L. Hurtado, Y. Espinosa, His Excel
lency the Marquis Ito, Lord Kelvin and 
Lady Kelvin, Commodore H. P. Slavic, 
Willoughby Smith, Prof. Whitla and 

.John L. Wing,

THE RIFLE.
PROVINCIAL TEAM COMPLETED.

Four of the eight riflemen first on the 
list for Toronto and Ottawa at the recent 
prize meeting of the British Columbia 
Association, have been unable to accept 
the places offered to them, they being 
Gunners Turnbull and Sloan, of New 
Westminster ; Mr. W. H. Wall, of Na
naimo ; and Sergt. E. McDougall, of 
Victoria. As these refusals came in, the 
next in order were notified, with the 
result that last evening the eighth ac
ceptance was received, completing the 
team. In the order of choice, deter
mined by the aggregate scores as given 
it is made up as follows :
GunnerR. Wilson, Westminster..
Gunner 8. W. Bodley, Victoria....
Gunner R. J. Entier, Victoria.......
Gunner T. Cunningham, Westminster. 436
Mr. James Slack, Nanaimo...................... —
Gunner W. M. Huston, Westminster... 431 
Gunner W. Duncan, Victoria.. .. A..... 428 
Corp. W. H. Lattice, Victoria...

The feature of this year’s team is the 
number of new men upon it, no less 
than six of the above having never com
peted outside of this province. Some of

x

. 447 

. 441
Won’t Help Cornelius.

Washington, Aug. 12.—Dr. Cornelius 
Herz, of Panama canal fame, has filed a 
claim with the state department for 
damages against the government of 
France for alleged arrest and detention 
in England. After careful examination 
of the pajjers in the case, however, the 
state department has been obliged to de
cline to undertake to prosecute the claim 
and has so informed Dr. Here’ counsel.

437

43t Baden Disturbed.
Zurich, Aug. 12.—A dispatch from 

Baden, the locality of the famous hot 
mineral springs, says that a great fire 
almost destroyed the Grand hotel this 
evening. There was a panic amongst 
the guests, and two lives were lost.

423

is it wa:
An Old Veteran of 

Rush Discusses 
Mining Reg!

Foreigners Were N 
Californians on tl 

As American

While the American 
portion of the America^ 
plaining so loudly of 
royalties and fees by « 
ernment upon those 
fortunes in the upper 1 
it is interesting to real
cans themselves hav 
miners in that mod 
California. One of th 
from experience on tl 
William Kermode, of 
this city, and this is 1 
the question of minins 
ally, in a recent letter

“ I write these feu 
“ in the hope that the 
assistance in placing t 
a little better shape 
present—that is so tl 
more satisfaction an 
miners, and to the hu: 
tending to go up to 
fields.

“ I sincerely hope 
be allowed to have me 
a claim, and in some j 
too much. I went to 
and was mining thei 
placer diggings, and j 
four or five claims in ( 
ground, and every oni 
entirely satisfied. If 
mining I never liai 
claim.

“ If a party was : 
river and turn the wa 
claimed all that they 
then it seldom amou 
the man. If a man i 
river that paid he 
about 30 feet. That j 
for discovery. The d 
stake off 15 feet to j 
feet running np and d 
right back into the 
50 or 100 feet to the t 

. When any ml 
id than he wd

more 
groun 
simply called a mi 
eettled the question t 
seldom had any tr 
■only attempted to cla 
to farm on, or mort 
ever work.

“ In these Yukon r 
it does not look as thi 
any thought for the t 
who are now going u: 
fortune, when it is pr 
who take up claims a 
tainty that no man it 
that country long end 
of 500 feet. No one, 
long enough to work 
thoroughly. To ma 
simply to put a prend 
ness.

“ I hear that some 
miners have already 
want and all they caj 
out, and are simply l 
their friends to ca 
them of their claims, 
want 500 foot claimed 
provide for their frie 
owners had te stop ai 
property, I don’t thi 

Id live to get out 
“ I say cut the claij 

or less, according to 1 
places there may be I 
dirt as in others. Bi 
is sufficiently large a

“ In California I p| 
month for the privy 
was English, and if 
license fee anybodj 
conld have jumped n 
in 1851.

“ I think that 20 
proper proportion td 
going out of the cod 
amounts over $3,00(1 
jean territory that! 
had been discovered 
eignflr’s share woull 
•it is at present, it id 
diane would realize 

-of the profit.”
“ Our part will ju 

ing part of the busi
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OUTPUT OF BOSSUEdisclosed hie identity. With none of the 
patty have the euetoma officers had any 
trouble. Some regretted exceedingly 
that they outfitted on the American 
aide, and a crowd of 20 or more who 
nad done so and who were seeking 
some fatherly advice irom D. A. Driscoll, 
an old euetoma officer desired him to 
have the news spread broadcast through
out the American cities that Victoria is 
the place in which to outfit. Many 
wrote letters to be mailed here, advising 
their friends of the mistake they had 
made in buying supplies on the Ameri
can side at the same price almost as pre
vails here, and of course they had to pay 
duties in addition.

(f »IS IT WAS IN ’49.
postal facilities, and do the hundred and

----------- one other necessary things for the bene-i ,“Ær-rr "tirsïsr
of the output sought to be collected more | a Reliable Source. * *
than pay the cost of all this? I do not 
think it will.

“And when these American miners 
have got all the gold they can manage 
pack away with them, we will see them 
and their treasure safely out of the coun
try—and no thanks to us in the end.
They call themselves Americans, but.
really I do not believe the half of them The çj.p.N. steamer Tees, which sc
are. They are more likely a lot of all Ialander North on that I Pacific Coast port a larger or more
nationalities, wanting the whole of the 1 P . . I stranvelv assorted freight of men and
world and determined to be dissatis- vessel’s first tnp to Skagway bay, re- '™lgelf aasortea ire g k;_ a non „ 
fled unless they get it.” turned to port at 11 o’clock yesterday their belongings than will the big 3,000

morning, having made a somewhat cir- ton cargo ship Bristol when she casts off 
cuitous voyage on the way down. Calls | her lines this morning, bound for Skag-

_ . .. - were made on the Skeena and at Rivers I way Bay.
Astoria, Ore., Aug. 12.-The Oregon 130,000 cases of empty tins, To say that every foot of accommoda-

Bailway & Navigation Company’s steam- whiehcannergonthe{ormerrivercould tion aboard is occupied is hackneyed, 
er George W. Elder, which arrived here nQ uge for owi to ^ BmaUnese of and at the same time gives but a very 
at 6 o’clock this evening direct bom ^ k were loaded«nd brought down inadequate idea of the situation. She is
Dyea, brings news of two drowmngs, one ^ Fraser to be there utilized by the fall up—from the bottom of the lowest bay. I resolutions already published
of the victims being from Seattle and L, lf . . yv lt Wellington and I freight hold to the promenade deck. ------------------------- adopted unanimously. It
fXS" S,£*îSihi. h» JMb.‘ H"'-1 S. ,hi«r.=d » smdb^wolfp. ;S2d. » ,£3», E, ?£.»«.»

it ifcrsra.sfisffs ssss,'sawftfi/ss.» t- -rs.^ ssszz -H sîsksx stssss- K“the Tees to work on the Fraser. The between wherever an inch of space is ------ it mJB thatpwithin a. tew months at the
Thn W nn whirhPhe was walk- different packs pat up on the Skeena hî'mnre than 500 men on Under a fragrant bell of white roses present rate of development the output

UlL0^Hi^vsnhmerLiandhI1c«t Ithia reason have been reported on ^here will to more than 500 menon and ferllj at the home of the 5f haM a dozen mines wiU reach
his h<51nee1 Fnenmberfd bv the heavv 8everal occasions, but only ,aP* gJrvaSft?’ ^.hile^ the great bride’s parents, on Quadra street, last tone of oreper day, as follows : Colum-

TownJ P~»mated by steamboat captains, and have with evening, Mr. George D. Snider, the bia and Kootenay, 25» tons; Centre
m?’ Meiîtit? was lmmlT at Dveal whereas the following table ° sUonRh sufflcTent the well-known defence player of the Star, 1,000 tons ; Le Bbi, 860 tons ; Joeie-
His identity was learned at Dyea, been authoritatively prepared for them clothing and pr?J18!onar.8? Capital lacrosse team, and Miss Amy D. and others, 250 tons; The memorial1
£he~ f^litv LnZ m iuÏÏ theCo“"r; B. A. P. Co., 8,100; S.K. Jo'toUhem «,yrar attest. Oaly thw. WoFlff> daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest then says that the Trait smelter bas a»
?^er fatality .occurred on August p 764o; w. Canning Co., 7,800; who have outfitted large armies o H. Wolff, sr., joined hands and were capacity eot exceeding 26» tons per day,.
6th-Th^mM will a resident of1 NsmaT Balmoral C. Co., 7,000; Inverness C. ^aa reabze what tois mra s. declared man and wife. The bride wore while the Nelson and Filet Bay smel-
was ^^as Wall, a resident of - Co., 7,700; N. P. P. Co., 8,000; Carlisle For SiSît rffn Sms? in the citv to a moet becoming gown of white silk, ters cannot be included, as with present

,iT, C- Co., 6,600; Claxton C. Co., 5,400; ^“test object of intestin the city, to adorned with the significant orange railway faeilities and freight rates neither
With a pack horse, the animal and rider j gtandard 6. Co., 5,700. Captv Goss re-1 Victorians as ““*1^ ae visit rs. haB n 8 blossoms, and was attended by her sister plant can afford to purchase Rossland 
were swept away ,a”d ports that all the Northern canneries are the 1(^m8 o£ ’“^trinVrmwda have Miss Emma Wolff, and the groom’s sis- ores. It then states that it the charges
lost. Wall washBavily ladenwithlug- nQW cloged down except Spencer’s, at grossed constantly tti . th® ter Miss Tillie Snider—attired respect- for transportation and treatment of Roes-
gage, and was helpless in the raging | A,ert Bay_ which is putting up 9,0001 emplo7^ themælvea ^7 getting m the in b,Qe and in white. Mr. Ernest land ores were reasonable the camp

t ., . . .. . I cases of humpbacks. The sale for this way of the e<”[®® t th„ J A. Wolff and Mr. Heatherbell supported could to-day be shipping 11,09» tons per
Incident t°?,£l® browning accidents I fiah haB already been found or else it is b®r ready for depart™*® a „ninionH „„ the groom, and the venerable Bishop I day instead-of 300. “The great crying 

was a dispensation of mining camp job- [ dout,tfui jf they would be packed. This 1t‘me forming their °wn p . V Criége performed the interesting cere- need of Roesland camp to-day,” the
of8, 1 TJ° Jhn rock fish is preferred by Indians and some the way m which‘ B£“j mony, the witnesses comprising a merry memorial continues, “ is cheap and
Cleveland, who were operating pack other0 f,ut it turns white in being cook- ready for her ®°™®”*8u.Bh^P; with party of friends and acquaintances who direct communication with, the Colum- 
trams near theacene of the^accidents, re- I and for this reason it is not in gen- I ^Yesterday witnessed the climax, wvth ^ fiUed the hospitable home. The I bia river in the direction of 
wvered the bodiM and took them to gral deman(lj and conBeauently the wharves and the thorong groom is a native Victorian, a son of Mr. Robson. The O. P. B. has already
Dye1i Air? «OTtirooWnThîycîti* seldom handle it. ingto them ll£®™Uy allJ William- Snider, of Spring Ridge, and surveyed a line to Robson on easy grades,
manded $10 for their semces. The citi- Having left Skagway the day after and amateur oaPd. Prn°f ®,,6v . . = £ . has many friends in all parts of the a railway along this route could be
sens were very indignant and ealleda tbe islander’s departure the Tees graphers galore incidentally to g province who will join in sincere good quickly and cheaply built at a cost not 
mass meeting. One ®£ t£l® ™®° I brings no later news from those others pictures °yeio a°f ® 8 wishes for himself and his bride—the exceeding $286,000. The day thia line is
given twenty-four hours to leave town.He I oing int0 the ynk0n. While at Dyea I fragments of thehftd8‘-one latter equally popalar in a large circle of built Rossland will furnish the C. P. R. 
applied for passage on the Elder, but, aB h l t t { her crew_a flr0man and Fortunate were those wh 8 friends and acquaintances. Mr. and with not less than 1,000 tons per day of
he wished to go north to Juneau, he was I & deck hand _ who had contracted I aboard Wiethe crush became so pro- Mr0_ 8nider will at once take up the ore to haul.”
forced to take to the woods until he ran „ Klondicitia.»> Before disembarking, nounced. T^? o£h t hemselves car®8 of housekeeping, making Victoria The memorial then goes op to say that
secure the desired passage. As the El- | her passengers presented Captain Goss the opportunity °.f 8at‘?‘7in? t 8 their home as in the past. A partial the natural smelting point for Kootenay
der left the citizens were about to me®t w^th an address as follows : “We the as to thei scrupulous «'«au1*® ® list of the handsome gifts to the bride, iB in the neighborhood of Rossland,
to consider the rase oHim partner. nndersigned passengers from Victoria ®hlP- °.r, o£,.gazl“tg ,4°” ^d me^risins testiteing to the general esteem in which where all the different varieties of Koot-

Seattlb, Aug. 13-. tF wit and Nanaimo onboard the steamship Up see the tiers of horses and g she and her husband are held, is here- enayore, together with fuel and fluxes,
was one of the party headed by J. Wes- Tee0 <jeaire to express our hearty thanks one above «toottw» wntü thejr stood wUh appended. can be most cheaply assembled. It then
ley Young, who left Seattle July æth, L Capt> Go0B and all hig officera and upon each others heads six deep. Captain and Mr».. Wallace, glass water I states that several mining companies
taking the steamer ! crew for the untiring attention dis- In away the eonstantly g P set; Mids Penketh^ flower vase; Mr. and atand prepared-4 to erect smelters when
torla. The other members °£ ^®,1played towards us while on the trip to menade of sightseers ?'®8.ter/£a7wa|8v®^y Mrs. T. McConnell, biscuit jar; Mr. and they are assurred that theC.P.Rwill build 
were C. N. Richards and Robt. Redfield. f, | route to the Yukon gold fields. llk® that which Invariably hails the ad- MrSi E h. Wolff, silver nut bowl; Mr. T. I the line, and the manager of the Centre 
Fowler was the eldest son of Edward m? = kindness will ever be a nleasant vent of the efreus—and, too, the many Cusack, album;"Mr. and, Mrs. H. Wills, -.n—nan- i-,;n nossession of' a letter 
B. Fowler, who does a mortgage a°d Jetton when w® Jre facing tto dH- decks of the Bristol were not unlike in hall lamp; Mr J C. Smith, dozen fancy CkTof the VSted
loan business in thiscit^Hewas24 ^ties whtoh^I e^K to be «event! ïSSP; ^vefba^n Statos", 7ho hTairrady^invested over
years of: age, and TMidedi vnth met with while in the land of the Mid- ®om® 8r®at tJave*}i“g 8h<i^:e and kettieand stiver fish set; Mis. McConnell $260,000 in this camp, stating that he
ents at 618 Boylston avenue. He was a njght gun-» As freight for Victoria the horses, the m®° ?l8®pmg , aa. and daughters, glass set ; girls of the tele- will furnish all the money neceeeary to 
stenographer, and for the past year “aB xeea brought 400 cases of Skeena river there and everywhere, so *®n8 , phone office, one dozen gold bowl tea- erect and operate a smelter of a capacity
been with one of the mining companies lmon {og the outer wharf. She will I they were not stepped upon, the folded apoona. Mr. and Mrs. Drury, stiver tea- ”£ not less thaw 500 tons perdav,.and
in Cariboo. He leaves a father, mother, 8®a™ for gkidegate and way ports to- canvas, and the general air of novelty ap0ons; Mr. and. Mra. D M. Eberts, silver a)so 8tating that on n0 account would he
two sisters and a brother. .He was a j morrow evening. and suppressed excitement-all had a scent.bottle; Mr. J. Brooks,china cra.®ker buyd a smelter in the State of Washing-
native of Kansas, but made Seattle hie g flavor of the circus, despite the fact that bowl; Miss Lea'!lb stiver rard^ receiver, I _ That the nrincinal stockholders of
home for the last seven years. nobthebn pacific liners. the picturesque miners are a very differ- $*im OMMn» and Mr^J. By™, go d li the War Eagle oompany have also an-

Nanaimo, Aug. 14.—-The late Thomas At the outer wharf yesterday afternoon I eut class from the average sort of elreu8" h.6 mooks^^wr butte/ co^ér; Miss I nouncen their intention of building a
Wall was one of Nanaimo a best known the big Northern Pacific steamship folk. _ . . Robertson, pair vases-; Mr. and Mrs. John I smelter at or near Robson a»Boon as
citizens, having been at one time propn- Olympia lay for several hours. The ship The great bulk of the freight consists Bell dozen stiver forks; Mr. and Mrs. chean transnortation is provided is also 
etorof theBafmoral hotel In that city, ia ;n ‘her way to the Orient with as of the commonest necessaries of life for jam’ea Bell, carving set; Mr. and Mrs. ■cneap "ansportauun is y uvuwu u, 
and more recently wotking as a csrpen- much cargo as her immense freight f man and pack horses. Very few have Aaronson, silver rake dish ; Miss E. Wolff,
ter at the Protection Island shaft. He wella are capable of holding. It consists attempted to take with them lnxnriee. stiver butter dish.;; Miss P. Harbottle,. „roanded oeimon,” says the memo- 
was a man of powerful physique, and of flourj bo^wlre and general supplies, It is a stern fight with inhospitable na- silver teas^ns; Mr.^aml Mrs. a^ well «H0™™ ihTownere of this camp
just in the prime of hfe, being about 48 and y she had room she could have had ture that is before tbem^and tiie major- pepper- Bet. Mlt K T Halea, water I that there exists between Mr. Heioze
years of age. Deceased leaves a wife and a large consignment of lumber. Her lty rralize it. Only ^ooramraially æt and stiver tray; the Messrs. Collin, and the C. P. B» some understanding by 
family to mourn hia untimely end. Nat- ! passengers were not numerous, a party I something out ol tne common gone ^andsome rattan chair; Capital Lacrosse I which the C. P: R. agrees to îbeep out of 
urally the news of the drowning has 0f missionaries returning to Japan occu- aboard, and there is immediately much Chib, oak sideboard.; Mrs. M. J. Cpnlin, ... camp and. that it shall be, as be- 
caused profound sorrow in the Coal City pying almost the entire cabin accommo-1 speculation concerning it. A. large stiver and gold -sugar spoon -Mr. and Mrs. L tfem considered Mi. Heinze’s
where deceased was widely known and §ation. The Olyrnpia will be followed package of old magazines daim- J. Bland, pink china craeker bowl and I e -p^is opinion is strengthened
held in high esteem. As stated in the “ port by the7 Columbia, which bas ed consideration for a abort anga^jmd ^rLt th^ U^ a^nt kutooriz!d
foregoing dispatch, Thomas Wall wiw a eftUed from Yokohama with 160 passen- time yeaterdaj, and amilea were Mrg j H Adama_ aet dishes ; Mr. statement issued-by officials ef - the GT. P.
passenger on the Islander on her last gerg und a full cargo. According to the freely mdulgpd in at the expense and Mrs. J. Murray, flowered glass water I r> ;t waa said they were negotiating with
trip to Dyea, and there are many who Tacoma Ledger the freight consists pnn- unknown prospector who proposée ro æt and stiver tray,; Mrs. McGregor, silver I Mr Heinze fo* satisfactory rates for the 
remember him as a prominent figure cipaliy 0f tea, raw silk, curioe and gratify bis literary taste in the wilder- and glass butter, dish and napkin ring ; Eoegland camp, and if they were not
among tiie cheering crowd of jubilant I general Eastern merchandise. The silk ness. Présentiy the expressions of nn- MissR. Jackson, white and red water set 1 „ranted tbe c.P. R. would build its own
gold-seekers which throngwi the deck of on the Columbia amounts to1,725 bales, complimentary opmion were hushed, and £™y : Mgs R.^attoews.^m cushion ThiB wae over a month ago, but
the steamer as she left her dock in ‘^1BI worth about $400,000. It is the first eon- when a veteran prospector claimed the , Mr nothing further has been heard of,the

siderable roneignment of that article to bundle with the observation, George Tite, jr., set painted berry dishes ; I matter and, so far aa tbe public knows,
leave the Orient for this port for several I reckon I know what I * ?’ Mr. and Mrs, Bryant, stiver napkin rings nothing has been done.”

nim nmnu IIUOTUDV months. One hundred and forty of the If those magazines am t worth a couple and stand. Messrs. J.. and W. Bland, pair The memorial then recites the daimsHA I H IKK Y MYN KnY Columbia’s passengers are Asiatics, oi dollars apiece before we get toDa„. Mr. and MrsJ. Baker, clock: Mr of tbe Roe6lBnd minee owners on the11Ü1 llLli.ll ill 1U1 till 1 • This is the maiden voyage of the Co- son, theee new diggings amt like any c. and Miss-Branfitld, painted tea set and Domin;on government and. the C.P:R.,Inmbia as a Northern Pacific line,. She I’veever seen afore.” S. MMT l E ^eiff^ol^and stiver ! eWtog how^ey have ^vel^ed thei;
I was formerly oi the Castle line of steam-1 It may beexptam<^_that P^P*Bu^'spcKm^nd butter knife; Mr. and properties under adverse circumstances

a tier IS Thonaanda of ei*B» ran to Capetown, and waa I is not yet accepted io . _ wnrtu Mrs. A. Lee, silver pickle jai; Mr. and Mrs. until they are in a position to ship not
Vancouver, Aug. . known as tbe Methvane Castle. The and a newspaper was accordingly wo jeeves, stiver cracker jar; Mrs. F. Cole, less than'75» tons of ore per day ever

Vancouver citizens to-night viewed with Northern Pacific liner Olympia, now m from $5 to $10 in Dawgon at latest re- B1iver nfckle jar; Mr. and Mrs. W. Snider 1 the smeltev rapacity of the district,
the greatest interest and curiosity a port, is a sister ship to the Columbia, ports. ... and Mr. W. Snider, jr., tbiee oak chairs ; They also claim that they made the

Sh’ *“rBSSaE SHàSrSfesSirsr,; d b, SSSSms

travelling with tremendous rapidity in Nbwpobt, Aug. 12,-Robert Fitraim- ticycles Lad He had ofKLTÎhat’ ^^ *^”10^1 Œ to
the same direction aa the earth, and at a monB opened the day at Newport. His founa, he explained, that with Variegated colors, hovered over Rossland a road jr02, Robson to Rose-
speed which would circle the globe in 24 had not been announced, but he a little rack extending from the middle £or a time last evening and was seen by land w^feh is alj tba* is needed, to secure
hours. It is low down in the horizon, recognized the moment he stepped to the handle bar, he could pus , several well known eituenB, the reduction of Rossland ore»in Koote-
irot skimming the mountain tops in , K , e,„nd>„ <w.an pounds of baggage as easily over the whom were: Major Cooper, J. Wilson,

skv It is travelling £rom his carriage at Leland a Ocean average m0untain pass as he could carry Magistrate Jordan, Andy Revsbeck, n I: showing on the Sunset is
with slightly rising and falling motion. House. After lunch Bob met Chauncey a hundredweight. Of couree^ lor diffl- Alder.nan Fraser fnspect^r Barr and o{ thelnest ever seen in the camp. The
It is extremely brilliant, red in the cen- M. Depew and they had a short chaton cult climbing, the bike would ha veto be others. When first observed it was hull ghaft en the B0Uth TOÎn ia down 40 feet,
tre and surrounded by a luminous di- the relative merits of their arts. The abandoned, but where he ‘“tended to down o*i the hormon, but approached ehowa OTer ei?ht feet 0f solid, clean ore. 
anhanous mist. As seen to-night it Doctor beamed with appreciation when use them they would be workable. He with t he s wiftness oi light, and »£t®r averating $30 per ton. It is excellent
would appear to belong to the stellar- Fit* said : “They Bay Mr. ^pew that had been in the Yukon country be . hovering about for over a quarter °£ ®R I smelting ore, having a big excess of iron
aVBtem, perhaps a mighty meteor run- the man don't live who I and knew what he talking abou .^ I hour poised in raid air,snrronndingitself I an(kcarrying a good percentage of cop-
ning amuck, a strayed star erratically 1 Up to you in an after dinner talk. The The dogs are etiU another p the while with flashes of colors, it I r_ it resembles very much the ore of
jolting across the heavens. It ia strange two men shook hands warmly and Dr. attraction at the docks £rom which the streakedoffim a smitteriy direction and w„ Eagle.
that the observatories have reported Depew felt of Bob’s arm with an exprès- Skagway steamersi depart. A“k“‘ds ®re BOOn faded from sight. At first it was , ® ■
nothing of the mysterious skylarking of aion of astonishment on his face. Where- in evidence, bnt the Newfoundlands and j BUppoatd to be a shooting star,butaait|_- . _ ciATTTirin
this nondescript luminosity. ever Fitz went fashion halted to take agt. Bernard’s preferred. From these the approaehed nearer it gleamed hkea great VT HTflRT A f!0TlTlT?(rT5Befbre Sghtttos stranger had been took at his broad shoulders, and many faithful companions of the miners degen- baU of fire and poised itself directly J f lV-LWUtf.
seen bv manv Vancouver folk, including ladies were presented to him. He re- crate in size to two-foot specimens that above Bed mountain. Although the 
throve Schou who waB on the steamer eeived the attentions lavished upon him represent any or no brand known to moon shone quite brightly it did not
Rithet on Monday last, and one of the modestly but with visible delight. fanciers. seem to dull the lustre of the stranger. begins-
manv nassengers who watched the object Many invitations to go driving and to ------ Those who were watching saw a weird -NEXT TERM begins
for hours. Mr. Schou gives the most dine were declined by the champion on it will probably be daylight before tbe sight. Little particles of fire seemed to JVUmdaV.. Sent. 6th, l8o7. 
exact description yet published. It the ground that he found it much pleas-1 Bristol steams out. If she had had more shoot out from the roam ball and then at P
moved parallel to the sea far below the anter to be Tree from engagements of room for horeee it too would have been flqph of red followed. It looked for air 
star line. It looked like a very bright anvkind. He left for New York to-night I oecupi6d, for many applications for pas- the world like a lighthouse with a ie-. 
rwi af&r surrounded by a luminous halo, on the 9 o’clock boat. While Fitzsim- J ear.Q for man and beast had to be refus-1 volving flashlight of colors. No doubt if 
cigar-shaped. It travelled slowly, as m0ns was at Dr. Depew’s he met young ^ The passengers could have been it had been dark enough the thing 
appeared from that distance, and ocra- Cornelius Vanderbilt and the two engag-1 taken> bnt all wanted to bring horses could have been observed more closely, 
fdnnallv there seemed to drop from the ed in quite a conversation. The- latter The successive postponements of I but as it was, it was a sight never to be
hriffht red star a shower of sparks like afterward remarked to a friend that he I Bristol’s Bailing caused much com- forgotten. After showing its respects to
ihlr«^nrtorinff of an arc light. was very agreeablv surprised in Fitz- Diainte and the passengers at one time Rossland. the wonder made several wide I Notice ie hereby given that sixty days fromP - ■ Simmons, that he'was a man with very UgCame so impatfent that a sign on big circles like » bird undecided what a* «.tahweol-jL John inrtrq^Mnd to make

Torpedo Boats Coming. gentlemanly manners and an honest, I forown paper was displayed on a pole j course to pursue, and then struck an air | an£ works for permission to pnreh»se the fol-
London, Aug. 10—In pursuance to 0pen countenance. In the afternoon near the approach to the wharf, reading line and passed rapidly away towards I lowing described land at the h^ of Totino in* 

British Admiralty’s policy of and hie secretary visited the flagship | thua; - Notice-At 6 o’clock this after-1 the south. I ftra £SSSîafflÆ®N.w?ÏS5îï?à^
, ,1, the torpedo boat and tor- New York, where they received a great noon there will be a meeting held on the *------------- tiwrouta-westerly comer ot o-n«d-»ilthreserve

strengthening tne torpeuo “ ovation. north end of the wharf, to protest against New Mining Companies. I No. »; thence East along the south boundary of
Kd° dee^!Lhe?hav’e b^nœmmfe® ------ ------- --------------- this unreasonable delay of the Bristol.” Ottawa, Ang. 14-The International ‘chiin,6 mme^e,tCtotai
rioneï tor the Pacific station (British AUeged Embezzlement. Of course the meeting w«fl held. Mine Development Company of Toronto, bemffij torace following «^«riy shore, of
finlnmbia) and the Quail and Sparrow- Peoria, Ill., Aug. 12.—W. A. Sheehan, for there was nothing to be capital $100,000, and the Tam O’Shanter uiningifo acres; more or b <s.
hawk have' been commissioned for the ex-grand secretary and treasurer of the for the ship e officers were ™akingevery Minin„ Company of British Columbia, Dated this 16th oi July, 1197.
North America station. These small Brotherhood of Railroad Firemen, was effort to get her load atoard as jooo1 as UjnUif ^oo,), have applied tor incor- H®__________________  J°HNJRY1KG, _
vessels will be convoyed to their stations arrested to-day at the instigation of the possible. But several of heT J*®8?6”?® ;8 poration. t> steam dye works,
hi Snisers grand trustees, charged with the em- who have had to go without their f „ B.C. H. Yate. st7«t, Victoria.
by cruisers. ________________ . bezzlement of $1.840. He was released freight had .she sailed on time, as it was . , Ladles and gent’s garment, mid household fur-

Magic Liniment is the most remark- on $2,500 bail. It is said by Mr. tihee- delayed in coming from the Sound One Magic Lmiment is tbe ideal remedy nlehtag, cleaned, âyed or preMed equalto new

SSsSusa.* ““Its. etiro.ss SOrtr- ” -•

It Would Reach a Thousand Tone à 
Day With Railway 

Faeilities.
4u Old Veteran of the California 

Rush Discusses the Yukon 
Mining Regulations.

Swetthig Companies Prepared to 
Bail* in Canada When C. P. R. 

Gives Connection.

Northern Great Crowds Visit the Dock and 
Impede Work—Accident to 

a Miner.
Incoming and Outgoing 

Pacific Liners—The “ Colorado ” 
Arrives.

Foreigners Were Not Treated by 
Californians on the Same Plane 

As American Citizens.

rFor handling a large crowd such as 
she carried there could be no better ship 
than the big steam collièr Bristol. Her 
hatches will always be open, for in sees 
which would bother the average North 
bound steamer the Bristol will rid* with 
almost an even deck. Even in her moet 
crowded quarters there are what might 
be called promenades this breathing 
room having been carefully arranged for 
by the agents. In order that passenger» begins by reciting the fact that the agi- 
may suffer no inconvenience at the end1 tation to impose anexport duty en Ross- 
ot the trip two scows have been pro- land ores originated at Nelson, rod that 
vided for uses in unloading at Skagway | a mass meeting was held at which- the

were 
then 
and

Rossmn», Aug. 14.—The committee, 
consisting of Oliver Durrant, J. B. Mc
Arthur and J. F. Macrae, appointed at 
the mass meeting on Thursday night to . 
prepare a memorial to the Dominion gov
ernment opposing an export duty on 
Rossland ore», have completed' their la
bors. The memorial is very lengthy. It

No steamer has ever carried from a
While the American press and a small 

portion of the American people are com
plaining so loudly of the imposition of 
royalities and fees by the Canadian gov
ernment upon those who make their 
fortunes in the upper Yukon gold fields, 
it is interesting to read how the Ameri- 

themselves have treated foreign

IDROWNED IN THE SKAGWAY.

cans
miners in that model mining state— 
California. One of those who can speak 
from exjierience on this subject is Mr. 
William Kermode, of 147 Yates street, 
this city, and this is how he deals with 
the question of mining regulations gener
ally, in a recent letter to the Colonist :

“ I write these few lines,” he says,
“ in the hope that they may be of some 
assistance in placing the mining laws in 
a little better shape than they are at 
present—that is so that they will give 
more satisfaction and justice to the 
miners, and to the hundred who are in
tending to go up to the northern gold 
fields. .

“ I sincerely hope that no miner will 
be allowed to have more than 100 feet of 
a claim, and in some placers even this is 
too much. I went to California in 1849 
and was mining there six years in the 
placer diggings, and I have there seen 
four or five claims in one hundred feet of 
ground, and every one appeared to be 
entirely satisfied. In all my six years’ 
mining I never had a hundred foot 
claim. . j ,

“ If a party was going to dam the 
river and turn the water in a flume, they 
claimed all that they flamed—and even 
then it seldom amounted to 100 feet to 
the man. If a man found a slide on the 
river that paid he simply staked off 
about 30 feet. That was a double claim 
for discovery. The other miners woul< 
stake off 15 feet to the man—that is 16 
feet running up and down the river and 
right back into the hill, whether it was 
50 or 100 feet to the bluff of the hill or 

When any miner claimed more 
ground than he was entitled to, we 
simply called a miner’s meeting and 
settled tbe question then and there. We 
seldom had any trouble. A few men 
onlv attempted to claim enough ground 
to farm on, or more than they would 
ever work.

“ In these Yukon mining regulations, 
it does not look as though we had taken 
any thought for the thousands of people 
who are now going up to make a try for 
fortune, when it is proposed to give those 
who take up claims 600 feet. It is a cer
tainty that no man is going to stay in 
that country long enough to work a claim 
of 500 feet. No one, indeed, would stay 
long enough to work a claim of 100 feet 
thoroughly. To make such a law is 
simply to put a premium upon hoggish- 
neea.

“ I hear that some of these northern 
miners have already got all the gold they 
want and all they, cajçi manage to carry 
ont, and are simply waiting tor some of 
their friends to come in and relieve 
them of their claims. This is why they 
want 600 foot claims, so that they can 
provide for their friends. If the claim 
owners had to atop and work out their 
property, I don’t think any one of them 
would live to get out of the country.

“ I say cut the claims down to 100 feet 
or less, according to location. In some 
places there may be twice as much pay 
dirt as in others. Bnt a 100-foot claim 
is sufficiently large anywhere.

“ In California I paid a tax of $20 a 
month for the privilege of mining. I 
was English, and if I nad not paid 
license fee anybody who came along 
could have jumped my claim. This was 
in 1861.

“ I think that 20 jjer cent is a very 
proper proportion to charge on all gold 
going out of the country—that, is on all 
amounts over $3,000. H it was in Amer
ican territory that these rich diggings 
had been discovered, I am sure the for
eign jr’s share would he very little. As 
it is at present, it looks as though Cana
dians would realize but a small portion 
of the profit.”

“ Our part will just about be the work
ing part of the business. We will make
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BEACON HILL PARK. .
Beautiful eyes grow dull and dim.

As the swift years steal away.
Beautiful, willowy forms so slim 

Lose fairness with every day.
But she still is queen and hath charms to 

Spare
Who wears youth’s coronal *— beautiful

For Boardia»gor day prospectus, apply:
JFrineipai «T. W. (Jhureh, M.A•

NOTICE.
IPreserve Your Hair

and. you preserve your youth. 
“A woman is as old as she 
looks,” says the world. No 
woman looks as old as she is 
if her hair has preserved its 
normal beauty. You can keep 
hair from falling out, restoring 
its normal color, or restore the 
normal color to gray or faded 
hair, by the use of

'i
I
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i
Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
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THE CITY.

ir treatment.

Preparations lor the approaching 
ench show are to be perfected at i 
leeting of the kennel club to be held in 
loneer hall on Tuesday evening. , »
R. C. McAlpine, of, Vancouver has 

een awarded the contract by the Messrs. 
>unemuir for their projected ferry barge 
a carry loaded coke trains across the 
ulf from Union to the Terminal City.
The funds in the hands of Mr. A. J. O. 

ialletly, honorary treasurer, toward the 
stabushment of the Victorian Order of 

. . Nurses, now totals $342.45, the
Subscriptions since last acknowledgment
AW.:VowaeMr Vale Bcho°1’»2- ®nd

Henry Maxwell, who has been spend
ing four weeks or more hunting, fishing 
and sketching in the neighborhood ol 
Cameron lake, reached Victoria yester
day on his way to San Francisco. He 
has eight fine deer heads to testify to his 
skill with the rifle and the abundance of 
big game thus close at hand.

An application -has been made to the 
Supreme court here bv Mr. L. P. Duff, 
acting in behalf of the Old National 
bank, of Spokane, for the winding up of 
the O. K. Mining Company, of which in
corporation the bank is a creditor. Mr. 
W. J. Taylor appears for the company, 
and the application will be disposed of 
ten days hence, to which date it has been 
adjourned.

W. H. Harris and H. J. O’Leary, 
delegates to the Second Grand Council, 
and H. J. O’Leary, grand treasurer of 
the First Grand Council, left this morn
ing for Tacoma to attend the Second 
Grand Council of the Northwest, which 
meets in that city on Monday. The ses
sion will last four days, and several im
portant changes in the constitution of 
the order will be brought- forward. The 
next Grand Council meeting will pro
bably be held in Victoria.

Several complaints have been re
ceived during the past few days as to the 
pollution of the river during the past 
week or two in tne neighborhood of the 
Steveston salmont canneries, a corres
pondent of the Colonist being among 
the last to pronounce the odor from ac
cumulated offal the reverse of salubri
ous. The cannery proprietors insist that 
there is nothing to^ complain of, and aa 
Professor Prince will be in the locality 
during tbe next day or two, if anything 
is amiss it will speedily be remedied.

With reference to the letter of a cor
respondent signing himself “ Another 
Observer,” appearing in the issue of the 
31st of July, the Colonist is requested 
to state that the ground alluded to, on 
which it is asserted that a large number 
of Canadian thistles are growing, has 
been thoroughly 'looked over by an 
officer of the Department of Agriculture, 
and whilst he saw numbers of other 
thistles, not a single specimen of the 
Canadian was discovered. If “ Another 
Observer ” will call at the office of the 
Department of Agriculture he will be 
shown the difference between the 

; thistles alluded to.

ome

The second step taken by hia counsel 
toward securing a new trial for Jim 
Woods, convicted of murder some 
months ago at Nelson, was the appli
cation to the full court yesterday for 
leave to' appeal—the permission of the 
Attorney General to make this applica
tion having first been obtained. Mr. L. 
P. Duff appeared in behalf of the motion 
yesterday, acting for McDonald & John- 

of Nelson, while Mr. A. G. Smith,son
deputy attorney general, was present as 
the representative of the Crown. The 
motion was granted, and on Tuesday 
next the appeal will come before the full 
court in the form of a case stated.

0
0
0
0

During the excitement attendant n^on 
; 2 the loading of the Bristol yesterday after- 
0 noon a prospective passenger, named
5 David Der-jania, who had journeyed all 
f the way from New Orleans, came near
_ being killed through becoming mixed up
27 with the steam winch. He received a 

broken arm besides other severe though 
not permanently serious injuries. Th 
man in charge oi the winch was working 
under difficulties from the crowds surg
ing around him in spite of all efforts t9 

th keep them back. The injured man was 
e- take!» to the Jubilee hospital, where he 
a expects to remain until the sailing of 

•s. the next s u ."amer North. Hie friends are 
ip taking his hordes and other belongings 
in on to Skagway in advance.

Now that the fishing is practically 07er 
on the Fraser river and thti Indian flsbr 
ermen have cashed in their checks, th# 

e Victoria city police find that the lull ia 
business for them has abruptly come to 

y an end. Yesterday’s session of the city 
court was a reminder of the good old 
times when Tom Lindsay voiced the 

,t melodious Chinook at the rate of $2.50 
;0 per voice. Indians were in the great 
n majority, and all for looking upon the 
„ rye when it stirreth itself aright and
6 causes the red man to whoop in sympa

thy. Beechy Bay Bob was the only one 
of the party ,who had been taken with

n the liquids in his possession, and the 
„ fine in his case was $26 and costs—which 
,s his friends are now endeavoring to se- 

cure. Amelia, Jennie, Bob No. 2, and 
Charles Swan—who, by the way, is no 

d relation of the swan lost by Aid. John 
j Hall—each contributed a fine of $5, vtith 

3. the supplementary taxation of costs.

Mr. Natanael Mortonson, a well-known 
id citizen of Ishpeming, Mich., and editor 
Ut Superior Posten, who, for a long time, suffer- 
fb ed from the most excruciating pains of 
°® rheumatism, was cured, eight years ago, by 

* taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla, having never 
felt a twinge of it since.

Notable Passengers.
New York, Aug. 14.—Among the 

passengers who arrived to-day per 
88 steamer Campania from Liverpool 
ad Chas. D. Aubigny, the Right Rev. Bish- 
16- op of Caledonia, Capt. Kenneth Camp- 
to bell, Prof. C. Fitzgerald, C. R. Griswold, 

L. Hurtado, Y. Espinosa, His Excel
lency the Marquis Ito, Lord Kelvin and 
Lady Kelvin, Commodore H. P. Slavin, 

ua Willoughby Smith, Prof. Whitla and 
l a John L. Wing,

4

ie
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ie
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ie
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if
ie
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were

or u|lBaden Disturbed.
Zurich, Aug. 12.—A dispatch from 

Baden, the locality of the fanjoue hot 
mineral springs, says that a great fire 
almost destroyed the Grand hotel this 
evening. There was a panic amongst 
the guests, and two lives were lost.
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Gbe Colonist. IS YOUR NAME IN IT.good send-off shortly in United States 
and British illustrated papers. This will 
do a great deal of good. We tell the bus
iness men of Victoria that the ball is at 
their feet, and they can'drive it through 
the goal of prosperity if they determine 
to do so.

upon them. The whole of the Tanina, 
a very large tributary of the Yukon, is 
in Alaska, and it may be found to be 
auriferous. There may be west of the 
141st meridian auriferous streams which 
enter the Yukon from the north. Owing 
to the flatness of the country generally 
in Central Alaska, that is along the 
Yukon valley, the prospect of rich dig
gings being found over a very large area ! a List That May Have More Inter- 
is not good ; but we think that -undoubt- est to You Than the Ordinary 
edly there is some exceedingly) Bun of Bine Book Tables, 
rich ground there. On the other 
hand the Yukon east of the 141st

:
Rival Railroads In' 

inating Tariff t 
Canadian El

MONDAY, AUGUST 16,1897.H TïîitiiiitiiimnnniiiimiiintiiinnmHnminmriiiniMiiniii7n7rT7~rrrffyaThe list of Unclaimed Balances 
Held by the Chartered Banks 
of the Dominion of Canada.

AN AUTHORITATIVE DENIAL.

Statements have repeatedly appeared 
in the provincial opposition- press lately 
to the effect that the Hon. Mr. Turner is 
contemplating a reorganization of the 
ministry. We have on several occasions 
denied this, but without effect. The 
object of these statements is to create the 
impression that the government is divid
ed against itself, and therefore weaken 
it in the constituencies. It is a time
worn trick in the older provinces and 
counts for little, but in British Colum
bia, where there are so many men who 
are new to politics, and especially Brit
ish Columbia politics, that a repeated 
allegation of this character, unless form
ally denied, is apt to obtain more or less 
credence.

We therefore state, on the authority of 
the Premier, the Hon. J. H. Turner, 
that he has not contemplated a reorgan
ization of the ministry, and is not now 
contemplating it; that the utmost har
mony and confidence prevails between 
the several members of the government, 
and that there is not, nor has there ever 
been, the slightest basis ot any kind 
whatever for the statement referred to. 
We hope this authoritative announce
ment will settle the matter once and for 
all. The Colonist does not propose to 
refer to it again.

GOOD RESULTS ALREADY.

SEE
THAT THE

■

m 1
g 1 Cargo ef Tea Brom 

ver Held at ( 
Special

■ THE PURCHASE OF YUKON GOLD.

We are glad to see that the Dominion 
government contemplates purchasing 
gold from miners in the Yukon, but do 
not think much of the suggestion that
they shall be paid at their discretion in ...
United States paper money. Indeed we meridian has very many tributaries,
desire to enter the most emphatic kind some of them Urge and all more or less of unclaimed balances in the banks of 
of protest against any such recognition gold-bearing. There is indeed reason to Canada. It is a book that contains in 
of United States miners and United expect that over the whole region be- its long tables the foundation of many a 
States cities as outfitting points. The tween the meridian in question and the romance if we could only find out 
Yukon gold fields are in Canada. Let Mackenzie vaUey, and as far north as the I why the several amounts lie un- 
them be dealt with as Canadian. The Arctic circle’ K0,d either in P,acerB or in claimed- Thua> forty-five years ago A. 
proper way in which to pay for such gold quartz be tound in great quantities. B. Dow, of Quebec, deposit $100 in the 
is by drafts in Canadian cities. Do not To suggest that Canada should make this Bank of British North America, and has 
let our own government discredit Cana- region of nearly a quarter of a million left it there ever since. John Ross, of 
dtan money by using United States square miles free to goods from the Uni- Montreal, did the same thing with $400 
money in Canada to buy Canadian gold. tod 8tatea in exchange for similar privi- fifty years ago. Four men, named Stew- 

The point is made that to attempt to leges to Canadian goods in an area that art, of Manlocky, near Inverness, Scot- 
purchase the gold and at the same time does not probably exceed 20,000 square land, put over $10,000 in this bank in
to collect a royalty is absurd, because no ^ ^ UonV™ Such “ FÔreUv^rsVe Bank of 
man will roll hie gold if he knows a ^re8S 8lveB aa reason for such Toronto has held $1,066 of Janet Miller’s
royalty will be collected on it, but will an arrangement that Canada cannot get money. She used to live in Minesing, 
prefer to smuggle it out of the country. b«r territories without crossing Ont Gmrge Veitch of West Montreal
This would be true in case of a very -aaw a7£ htdfed e^M years ^o and no on^has
heavy royalty, but not if the percentage On this point the Press is about as Lulled for it. Barbara Forman made a 
exacted was reasonable. Probably it wrong as it can very well be. . Canada deposit of $2,029 in the Bank of B.N.A.
™hii minora fmm 1 v to 9 nor rani need not be at all indebted to the United in 1890, and that is the last time the bank will cost miners from 1% to 2 per cent. ever he'ard o£ ber- When the late Jud
to get their gold out of the country, un- 7” °°°’ I Gray left 8t. John, N.B., for Victoria,
less they carry it on their persons. They aa bave ab°wn over and over again, be omitted to draw out a little balance 
would doubtless willingly pay double the and while at present the United States 0f $1.95 which has been standing in his 

„_iHr must look to Canada for a right of way name for thirty-one years. Twenty-amount in royalty if they received in ex- Yukon for the greater nart of three vears ago W. Seek, 6i Victoria,
Already moat excellent results have change for their gold drafts as good as * tot 6 ® 8 p °f I had a balance to his credit in the Bank

flowed from the intelligent effort made gold the world over. We believe the «n® Year, it is by no means uncertain i£ b.N.A. of $1,330,67, and it stands 
by the business men of Victoria to ad- purchase of gold and a reasonable royalty that a fairly good way may not be found there yet. For some mysterious season
___.. „„_____ ______ ___ • . ________ 1, _____ as far as the headwaters of the Tanina, the Victoria Board of Education havevertise this city as an outfi trng point, would work well together. bv going un the vallev of the Conned neglected to draw $6.50 from the same
Every mail brings series of inquiries, ------------ -------------- 7 s 8 , " , . bank since May 25, 1871. Leon Mar
and many come by telegraph. They THE POST-INTELLIGENCER rlver' wtilch 18 wholly in Alaska. ]eft $200 in thiebank on October 14,1878,
come from all parts of the United States, AND VICTORIA MERCHANTS. Such generosity as the Press exhibits in and took a deposit receipt. A note to
„ , __ ___________________—- this matter is truly refreshing. the table says that he is supposed toand “early all of them show that they ne toll an -----------»----------- have been drowned. For sixteen years
were called forth by either the widely K ^ ^ ,,, . , .. this bank has held $10 belonging to thecirculated “Yukon Gold Fields’- pam- untruth, we suppose no fau t can be The Vancouver World’s information ™‘^^tivee of jLlcolm McNeil, of 
nhlet or the advertisements signed by f°und with it fordoing an artistic job. as to routes into the Youkon has not lm- Nicola vaiiey. It is over eight years 

. . .. , , Therefore, when we read in the Post- nroved. It savs that they are reallv not I since W. T. Soreadborougb. of Burrard
which have been printed in many East- lutelhgencer that Victoria merchants known and cannot be accurately la‘d , never drawn a dollar oI it or a8ked anv 
ern papers. It has never been our for- bu-vflm Seattle «verythmg tney sell to down on maps. What ntte.: nonsense! tion8 aboutit; neither has S. H. F. 
tune to see results follow so quickly from ou f1*18’ we suppose that we ought not They cannot of course be laid down with Bowlinson who lived in Victoria paid 

, .. . u j a. to feel any particular degree of ill-temper, the accuracy of city streets, but they any attention to his $600 that has
advertising Of course much is due to thereia an that ..Uara ^ be indicated with a very close ap- been there since 1891. A Seattle man
the fact that the work was done prompt- .... , J r „ , .. ... T, , named J. A. McCaul had $181 to his
ly. When Eastern people began to °u8b t0 have long memories,’’ and he proximation on maps. sine years .go and has it yet.
realize what the Klondvke discoveries 8eattle PaPer haB furnished new proof of ports, with Ogilvie s drawings, make the For twenty-five years Samuel Hocking,

. , , , 7, .. its truth. Last week this champion fal- matter clear enough for all practical pur- of Victoria, has not felt the need of any
“““ The7 Ynkonn d FlelT!re aifier told its readers that all that out- poses. part of the $500 that he left in this very
that The Yukon Gold Fields are in , . M ,nofw — excellent institution. Quinton H. King,
Canada.’’ This is the advertising shib- 8 , ^ 8 , q>HE Times asks- “ Where is Turner °f H. M. S. Partridge, has served his
boleth. These words have, during the that had been long on the shelves of h doi a, tbis momen- wi°8
... , . , ! . ? , provincial stores. This week these ana wnat is ne aomg at tnis momen part of the $1,021.87 which he left in the
last few weeks, stared hundreds of * eoodB have been transformed into tous time?” We believe that at the | Rank

îsrfittïsr — *=, - S-“Ï Si
nouncement that Victoria is the place to xt is an old saying in Seattle that tbe his office attending to public business. that length of time uncalled for in tbe 
outfit, and that dealers here know what _ „;ii -------------- Bank of Montreal. More remarkable
prospectors want and how to pack it. " 8 . . , . , , . The Times objects to the remarks of 8t‘h ia the fact that the Society for Pro-
mi.- n . , , , „, on any proposition which the ingenuity , ” ZV, , - moling Christian Knowledge has forThis excellent result has been due to tbe q£ „ onlygivell time Mr.^Earle, M.P at the meeting held on seventy years promoted Chris-
fact that a few Victoria business men en h. and it doea not want much Wednesday night. It is proper to say tian knowledge without the $6.80 which 
made up their minds to advertise them- .. mvom that Mr. Earle was not discussing the its treasurer put in the bank in
selves and their city. It only took a few ,, " ,. .. . .. . T regulations, but simply giving his 1828. For twenty years the Bank
. , , , , . conceivable question that the Post-In- K,, , 7 6 , of Montreal has held unclaimeddays work and a little money from each telligencer haa not advocated and op- reasons why he agreed to a postpone- depoaited by D. Watson,
to make this splendid start. dQ ^ with an ow].like ment of the meeting. o£ Louisville, Kentucky. For sixteen

One of the effects of what haa been r . .. ... . .. , . , ,___^ ♦ ■ ■ years Mrs. J. E. Miller, whose maidendone has been the collection of a lot of ^B^™°1rfnpAanf1AVprv;hiniy hllt the war(1 Thb San Francisco Call undertakes to I name was Elizabeth McLean, has not 
correspondence which is well worthy erf of ite eity. Some morning its threatenCanadaon accoupt of themin- theVrata^al City and Dis°
being examined by those who subsented wm Mtnallv stnmMe across the mg regulations. We respectfully advise trict Savings Bank. The Bank of Brit-
to the advertising fund. The letters aie , , , . . .. the Call to mind its own business. It | ish Columbia has $94 which the Van
in the hands of the Secretary of the troth about the outfitting busmess ,n its will ^ very llttle to give rise to a de- couver Rowing Club, described in a note
Board of Trade, who is acting as secre- merchanta wiu aee the aort o£ mand for the closing of the Yukon to ^ ^
tary of the advertising committee. They o poaitioB that they have to meet. In allena‘_____________________ Such are some of the items in the long
contain much that is valuable, and as s'* A , . .. ‘ . ™ llieta that etrikethe eye on a burned sur-
more will be received the collection is the end the tactics of the Post-InteUi- The Seattle Times still hugs the de- vey. In all the banks hold unclaimed
likelv to nommas a verv great deal of 8encer tail. President Lincoln used [uaion that Canadian goods will not be upwards of $400,000. Are you m it?. If 
utonytothTbusiness immunity. To to say some persons cqjild fool the public aUowed to pass the United States eus-1 ?°u are not P^haps some of your friends 
persons who have not subscribed to the 80m<*time, b“t no one could fool all toms house officers at Dyea without pay- 
fond, and who were not asked to do so ‘he people al”a^6;, So°at 8.eattl® <”°' mg duty. Capt. Irving, who ought to 
simnlv because the committee stopped temporary will find, and so the Seattle know BayB they are allowed to pass.
simply'because the committee stoppea bnaineas men wiU find. They mey sue- ------------------------- I London, Aug. ll.-Rt. Rev. Henry B.
had^eii rtised6 w'^mav sav that their ceed in deceivi”g a goodly number of wE ghall not answer the insulting Whipple, Bishop of Minnesota, who had 
.nhonrtoiirma in’any amnnnl thev may people this fall, but the truth will out personalities which the Times directs been one of the most prominent among 
choose to give will be received at anv darmg the winter, and they will have to against the provincial ministers. They the bishops attending upon the Lambeth 
♦.ini, h- the qne tbH Board of *a^e tbe c9naequencea m the spring. come with a bad grace from a newspaper | conference, at the request of the Asso- 
Trade That gen tiepin has asked the Victoria haa nothing to say against fair that is so thin-skinned as to threaten ciated Press has written tbe following 
„ ®' 1 . 8 . , . .. . „ commercial rivalry ; but it has a right to bbei Baito when it is driven into a corner, views of the conference : “The conference
Colonist to receive any subscriptions reBent the tactics of cheapclothingpedlars manifestedadecidedunanimityof feeling
for him from persons who may find it „hHn pmn]nvpd aoain-t bv rHnn.= hle o = . .. TT ... on all questions connected with the workmore convenient to leave their money in when employed against it by reputable Secretary Sherman, of the United ofmi8BlonBand the socia, problems which
this office This we will gladlv do buameBa bonaea and a presumably States cabinet, is in such a condition, at this time so much interest all thought-
c " , ,, , , ... , , . reputable newspaper. mentally and physically, that his com-1 ful men. One of the most remarkable
Subscribers to the fund will not only be Ihe etence ia atill beiDg made in . n £ daily expected Some speeches at tbe conference was made by
helping in a gbod work, but they will Seattle that duties will not be collected Plet®.collaP8e 8 y ® pected. Some thg Biah of Washington, Satterle, on May I ask you, now, to insert in your
have the libertv of examining all the let- Seattle that duties will not be collected of hlB recent dispatches indicate as Locial proHblems connected with em- paper the enclosed list of the contribu-
ters of inouirv that are received from on Amencen goods going into the Yukon. much. ployer and employee, the keynote of lions which I have received to date. The
tors ot inquiry that are received o This, of course, hurts the man who is ________ » which was that men do not need char- Bnm total is small, but for the credit of
time to time. deceived by it, like that unfortunate "ry WAY OF VARIETY I ity; they need what the Gospel of Christ British Columbia I trust it will be in-

More money is needed. All that has „ , whose storv we told vesterdav BY W Y UÜ VAItlElY. gives them, brotherhood as children of creased before the end of September,
been subscribed has not yet been ex- -, . . 4Qnft, . . V “What we ought to have” siehed the I ®ne family. The Bishop of Alberta oc- The “ memorial ” has a strong claim on
pended, bat it is practically all appro- and who tost over $300 by believing such ^ th|ht twel^ e'atablfahhment. cupied yforemoet position in the con- the public at large. Many lawyers
psuueu, UUV It, in prevuuany »11 apMiu- rubblab- ip the long run it will hurt K ia some absolute novelty to attract atten-1 ference aa one who always expressed merchants and others who have much
pnated. Almost immediately more tbe baBjneB8 men wbo make such repre- tion." himself with terse simplicity. Bishop correspondence, make use of the phono-

, money will be needed, and at the be- ____ ___ “ What’a the matter with a line of divorce Potter has always a hearing in Eng- grapher. If the public want to read the
ginning of the year the advantage BentatlonB: The statement that goods ringa 7 ” aakedthe astute and up to date land ae well as at home, for his wise speeches, able or otherwise, made by

cost more here than in Seattle is a simple manager.-Chicago Journal. and loving thonghtfulness. I think your aldermen or members of parlia-
ot victoria as an ontntting point ougnt untrnj^1| which may deceive a purchaser Frank—Some genius in Birmingham has I tbe American bishops won the re- ment, or the lectures delivered from
to be impressed upon the pub- on but wiu nQt do B0 a gecond time_ invented^a button ess shirt gpect and love of their English time to time in your city, they buy a
lie everywhere, bo as to catch the Tlq Monoj;an i»orrWi ^brethren. There was strong unamm- Colonist or a Timea and there they havespring trade. Probably those who have lh* decry™8.°£ Canadian goods and eve™ my w,fe learned to nde a bike.-1 all the American bishops, them, word forword.thankstophono-
atieadv subscribed will have to nut their Canadlan b”alneBB housee is a mean n^,a a lnckT thin„ for some 0f the old While the fraternal love and brotherly graphy. That useful art came into the
already subscribed will have to put then piece of business, wholly unworthy of a comlsers teit the| dkteT live lon« “ I sympathy of onr hearts was one with world in the year 1837, the year in which
hindii in their pockets again, but we city like ggattie, and especially when said the German critic. ’ the Church of England and the colonies our good Queen began to reign, and it
know that they will do so willingly. The A. e„eîllfl4. “ I don’t see why. They are more appre- in the defense of the faith and the work has come to stay as an institution,committee ought to have from $1,500 to t , ^ w T, ciated now than wLn they wrote ” ™ Lf our Saviour, yet they, stand and not only in all parts of. the British

in hand to needurin» the winto, hav® alwaya had Bo kindly a feeling “ Yes, but they d be punished for lese alwaye WU1 stand, on the rights of the Empire and the United States,
$2,000 in hand to nse during the winter, ber. majestesure. They haye been using.some natioynaj church with pecnliar responsi- but^^also in some other countries.
When we mention that in one day twelve _______ ________ of the Emperor s rnusica1 ideas. -Wash- b£litieB to God and his children. There Sir Isaac Pitman’s phonography is prac-- <*<» smgssssesîs
Ohl=«=..lUb,u..=tllM.Klo, lh.Yu. Tb.S.nM«,Mlnl.,.nd S,i„- yJg&fflyBeSrirjS HK-'dn.ira (SUttuS Wf.ol toe

kon, tbe inquiries and the letters being tific Press is a tolerably cool customer. I(. seemg to be a ^ae Qf ine attach„ Thie loving spirit was the most marked world. We may not be “ au fait ” at it 
Stated to be due to the circulation of the Realizing that in the development of the ment,” said the young woman. “ She feature of all the gatherings.” ourselves, but some other persons must,
“Yukon Gold Fields” pamphlet, it will great Yukon gold fields the merchants hasn’t jilted him yet." ----------- —----------- otherwise we are deprived of a certain
he seen how quickly advertising tells, of the Coast cities of the United States h^’dSfk^th^l thThTis gomgm CANADIAN REFINED GOLD. ^TpuTto mnl toconvenfenœ If 
Every day the Colonist gets inquiries will have no ehare after this autumn, give the engagement ring to next."—Wash- T "l l all the railways and telegraph lines in
from various quarters. The ones- the Press suggests that a free mining mgtonBtar. Rossland, ug. • 6 rai 6™e " the world were suddenly destroyed, the
lions are as varied as the questioners, zone shall be established in the Yukon _ “1^ the%™ge™e8hlu°lTercla8‘Produced the first brtek of pubiic would in thie go-ahead age be put
So it is in many other places in town, into which goods shall be admitted from ^cureil aTouce?" refin®d8®ld Produced “. Canada‘ 11 '““Ï'ITS «Yll the short7
7 . . ’ , ... tt •. - ... “ Nn " renlied the sensational actress weighed 250 ounces and is worth over venture to say also that H all tne snortfor we suppose there is no man so busy both the United States and Canada duty after sôme ®eti “tion. “Not yet. My press $6 TOO. It is the culmination of along hand writers and verbatim reporters
that he cannot find time to answer a free. Speaking in a general sort of way, agent is on his vacation.”—Washington geries of experiments conducted by Mr. were to die to-morrow (which may heav- 
prospective Yukoner. about ten times as much of the aurifer- Star- , ...... Heinze’s smelter, and is significant, as en forbid) it would be, I am inclined toPwn.p...b« ,rb.,b.„^ boa portion ol the Yukon le U S5B MSïïStiS'JSSSS S
beet kind of work, judging from results, Canada as is in Alaska. We do not ™aun a9blnt“a,7- Renorteri-Wdl what’s I mir toth ready for the world’s markets, gentlemen (and ladies also) of the
haa been done already, but we have only think this is at all an exaggeration, wrong with that? Most of the millionaires and neither requiring farther treatment “ winged art,” we would be deprived of
got fairly under way. Victoria as the Forty-Mile and Sixty-Mile creeks head who’ve died seem to have left more than at the hands of American or English much valuable mental food, or mforma- 
gtirting point for the Yukon will get a in Alaska, and there are rich diggings one.-Puck. | smelters or refiners. turn, supplied by the phonographer. The
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measure.
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per cent. “ on all gd 
chandiee which sha 
vessels not of the 
which, being the prJ 
facture of any countr 
the United States, en 
United States from 
country.”

Tbe secretary of th 
the collector to pend 
the tea to take it ad 
from them a promis 
criminating duty in t 
tomey-general, to wtJ 
ject has been referrd 
determining that the 
payment.

Mr. McKenna deed 
portant enough to d 
attention instead of ] 
of his subordinates, al 
the federal law depi 
he returns to Was 
vacation, about two \| 
write the opinion thd 
for.
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i IjlifH $ GASTORIAAperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish,- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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NEW "YORK. Oastorla la pnt np in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose.” *3“ See that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A,
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1'E Colonist and the Times, now cheap at 

five cents a copy, would be dear at one 
or two. Please don’t be offended or 
alarmed. I think and I hope there is no 
danger. Phonography has come to re
main, and I trust that in thie, the year 
of its Diamond-Jubilee, the effort to per
petuate the memory of the inventor, the 
late Sir Isaac Pitman, who died laet 
January, will be successful. If I were 
well enough to make a personal canvass 
I would naturally go first to phonograph- 
ers, but I would blush to ask them for 
more than half a dollar, for I believe 
that that useful, and now so necessary a 
body, are very inadequately remunera
ted, I would have to say “ Give ten cents 
or so much more that you can afford.” 
Lawyers, merchants, and all who read 
the newspapers, I would certainly give 
to understand that their contributions 
might be a little more. However, I am 
vnable to leave my home, but I hope 
there are many who will communicate 
with me, and if their subscription be 
small they can make use of postage 
stamps—Jubilee stamps, of coarse, are 
what I would like best.

A PITMAN MEMORIAL.£ i

ill
To thb Editor :—I have to thank you 

for having about ■» month ago informed 
the public that it is proposed by phono- 
graphers and others in England to com
memorate in some permanent way the 
work of the late Sir Isaac Pitman, the 
inventor of phonography. The United 
States, Canada and other countries are 
contributing to the fund required for the 
memorial, and of the one hundred per

orated as a general committee

i
mi : are.
f '

■ i‘ THE LAMBETH CONFERENCE.

1 eons app _
for the United States and Canada, I 
have been requested to take up contri
butions in thie province. I have con
sented—not indeed to go round and 
make personal applications to individu
als, for my poor health is a hindrance— 
but to receive and forward to the central 
committee such eums of money, large or 
small, which may be sent to me.
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. Robert James Robebts.
P. S.—My address is : Rev. R. J. Rob

erts, Kuper Island, Chemainus P. 0., 
B.C.

E;
■:
i

Hi Contributions towards the Sir Isaac Pit
man Memorial Fund, received by the Rev. 
R. J. Roberts of Kuper Island :
Rev. R. J. Roberts ....
Mr. Wm. MacLaughlin
Mr. S. Reid.....................
Mr. Hy. Short...........
Rev. Wm. Clyde .........
Mr. D. Laverock...........
Mr. H. E. Donald.........
Mr. E. J. Palmer...........
Captain Gibson.............
Captain Griffith.............
Mr. J*. Kingbam...........
Mr. John H. Harwood.............................. 1 00
Mr. John D. Quine...................
Mr. Vincent W. Good.............
Mr. Samuel M. Robins......
Mr. A. J. Galletly......................

Total amount received up to Aug. 10. $14 50

F I $1 00
1 00

50■
50
75I 1 00

-'F '

25
25
25
25

1 00
i

i
50i

5 00

m 1 00I
F

: I
Canadians have the wheat belt in 

Manitoba and the Territories, within 
which is raised the best wheat in the 
world. The Japanese want the best 
flour for their army and navy—this was 
shown when they insisted three years 
ago on being supplied, by a San Fran- 

contractor, with flour branded 
O-G-I-L-V-I-E, which he assured the 
Japs was “Oregon flour; finest in the 
world.” But the public. men of the 
Flowery Kingdom have since learned 
that the San Francisco man lied, and 
that the so-called Oregon flour was made 
by Canadian mills, from Canadian-grown 
wheat.—Monetary Times.
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BRITISH BAYONETS Wi [NEWS OF THE CAPITAL. lapse at any time would create no 
surprise.

London, Aug. 12 —The Westminster 
Gazette this afternoon publishes a long 
leading article, during the course of 
which the opinion is expresseu that i£ 
Secretary Sherman is forced to retire 
from Ohio, he will “ make Ohio too hot 
for Senator Hanna,” adding : “Some 
innocents may object that if Secretary 
Sherman is too senile to hold office, he 
must be too senile for the senate. But, 
as a matter of fact, no one has yet esti
mated how incompetent a man must be 
before the senate is closed to him. In 
this he shares the advantage of the 
House of Lords. We are rather sorry 
that Secretary Sherman is to be super
seded, as in his own rough way he ex
pressed a phase of American feeling 
which is important to us to know.”

JEALOUS OF THE C.P.R. contiguous in the United States, which 
are regularly imported into Canada and 
afterwards exported to the United 
States, are subject to the discriminat
ing duty of 10 per cent., provided for in 
section 22 of the new tariff act, and also 
that the method of conveyance, whether 
by water, rail or otherwise, is not 
material. The question whether goods 
transported through Canada to the 
United States, under consular seal, are 
subject to the duty, has not yet been 
determined.

Montreal, Aug. 11.—The effect of the 
new clause in the American tariff bill, 
putting an extra 10 per cent, duty on 
foreign goods brought into a Canadian 
port and afterwaois shipped into the 
United States, was discussed in railway 
circles to-day and the decision of the 
attorney-general is awaited with some 
anxiety. The statement from Washing- 
ington that as one result of the new 
tariff, the bonding privileges enjoyed by 
Canadian railways will be abolished, bad 
been written, according to the officials of 
the C.P.B., under a total misconception. 
The clause makes no reference whatever 
to the bonding privileges of Canadian 
railways.

CARTER’S
SP'TTLE
IlVERH PILLS.

Government Bank to Be Established 
at Dawson City for Con

venience of Miners.

They Were Used With Customary 
Effect in Capturing Abu 

Hamed’s Stronghold.

Rival Railroads Invoke a Discrim
inating Tariff to Check the 

Canadian Enterprise.SEE CURETwenty-One of the Queen’s SoldiersJJfrance Admitted to Benefits of Pre- 
Killed and Many Wounded 

in the Attack.

Cargo ef Tea Brought via Vancou
ver Held at Chicago for 

Special Duty.
ferential Tariff—Shipments 

of Ships Stores. !Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curiae

THAT THE 4
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Ang. 12.—The government 
are now considering the establishment 
of a bank at Dawson City for the safe 
keeping of the miners’ gold dust. The 
proposal is to take the gold and issue Do
minion or United States notes in ex-

Cairo, Aug. 11.—Official despatches 
from Assouan, on the Nile, near the first 
cataract, give details of the capture of 
Abu Hamed on August 7 by the Anglo- 
Egyptian troops under Colonel Hunter, 
after an eighteen-hours’ march from 
Merawi. Colonel Hunter kept all his 
preparations for the attack a secret, in 
order to prevent the spies of the Khalifa 
in the Soudan from getting wind of his 
plans. He declined to allow any news
paper correspondents to accompany the 
columns to the front.

After carrying the high ground over
looking the town, the Anglo-Egyptian 
troops advanced to the attack upon the 
village. A stubborn house' to house 
fight ensued, and Col. Hunter was 
obliged to bring np the artillery before 
it was possible to carry the position. 
The total loss was 21 killed and 61 
wounded, of whom the 10th Soudanese 
battalion lost 14 killed, among them two 
British officers and 34 wounded. Major 
H. M. Sidney fell, mortally wounded, 
while leading bis men to the* attack, and 
died in five minutes. Three Egyptian 
officers received seven gun shot wounds. 
Col. Hunter in his despatches highly 
praises the steadiness of the troops 
throughout the engagement.

The village is a network of crowded 
houses and twisting narrow alleys so 
that most of the fighting was done at the 
point of the bayonet. The dervishes re
peatedly charged through the narrow 
streets. Finally their cavalry, having 
lost over half their number, fled pre. 
cipitately, followed by about 100 infantry. 
These were all that escaped. The der
vish commander Mohammed Zein was 
captured. Another well known Emir 
stubbornly defended himself with his 
followers in a strongly fortified house and 
was only killed at last when the house 
was destroyed by the artillery. A large 
number of prisoners, arms, standards, 
camels and horses with other property 
was taken. The Nile at Merawi is in a 
most unpleasant state from the corpses 
floating down.

The inhabitants, as during the ad
vance of the Dongola expedition, have 
shown every kind of rejoicing at their 
deliverance from dervish oppression. 
The garrison at Aba Hamed had been 
much increased since the defeat of the 
Kahn tribe, and the capture of Metem- 
neh by his forces. On the other hand 
Col. Hunter’s troops were assisted in 
capturing the town by some friendly 
Arabs from Mirad.

The loss of Major Sidney and Lient. 
Fitzclarence is deeply deplored. They 
were very popular men in the army.

At the present the general situation is 
as follows : The Khalifa continues to 
reinforce the army of occupation at 
Metemneh under Mahmond. Both sides 
of the river have been fortified. Mah
mond recently sent reinforcements to 
Berber, but-recalled them on hearing of 
the advance of Col. Hunter upon Abu 
Hamed. He now threatened to advance 
on Jakdnl, a village held by friendly 
araba, but it is expected that the arrival 
of the gunboats at Abu Hamed shortly 
will prevent him from leaving Metem
neh with any considerable force.

Chicago, Aug. 11.—The first applica
tion of the section of the new tariff bill 
which, if it is interpreted to mean as it 
reads, may bring disaster to Canada’s 
great overland line, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and restrict other Canadian 
railways which have terminals in the 
United States in their ability to compete 
with domestic corporations in delivering 
Asiatic and European imports, has been 
made by the collector of this port. A 
consignment of a trainload of Japan tea 
recently reached here in Canadian Pa
cific cars from Vancouver. Tea is not a 
dutiable article, and under the Wilson 
law the Japan-Vancouver consignment 
would have been permitted to go right 
through for distribution, the consular 
seals on the cars serving to protect it 
from interference by customs officers. 
Collector Russell, however, was of the 
opinion that the new phrases in section 
22 required the collection of a discrimi
nating duty of 10 per cent, because the 
tea while en route from Japan had been 
landed in Vancouver, B.C., and he took 
possession of the property pending a de
cision from the treasury department 
upon the exact application of the 
measure.

The section requires the collection and 
payment of a discriminating .duty of 10 
per cent. “ on all goods, wares or mer
chandise which shall be imported in 
vessels not of the United States, or 
which, being the production or manu
facture of any country not contiguous to 
the United States, shall come into the 
United States from such contiguous 
country.”

The secretary of the treasury advised 
the collector to permit the importers of 
the tea to take it away, after exacting 
from them a promise to pay the dis
criminating duty in the event of the at
torney-general, to whom the whole sub
ject has been referred for an opinion, 
determining that the law required such 
payment.

Mr. McKenna deemed the matter in- 
portant enough to give it his personal 
attention instead of referring it to one 
of bis subordinates, as is the custom of 
the federal law department, and when 
he returns to Washington from his 
vacation, about two weeks Iren ce, he will 
write the opinion that he has been asked

SICKAC-SIMILE
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liter Pills 
are equally valuable in Cpustipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

SIGNATURE "MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

Winnipeg, Aug. 12.—The funeral of 
change. The absurdity of supposing the late Rev. Alex. Grant, drowned in 
that the miners will patronize an insti- Nepigon river last week, took place this 
tution that will render the collection of afternoon to Kildonan cemetery, and 
royalty easy and certain has not yet very largely attended. Rev. H. G. 
dawned on the ministers at Ottawa. Mellick, late superintendent of mis-

A circular sent out this morning to aions; Rev. C. P. Pitblado, of the West- 
collectors instructs them to admit goods J* A' Vinin*’
from France at the preferential rate. About 3,000 people spent Winnipeg’s 
This was done because of the importun- civic holinay to-day in excursions to 
ity of the French consul-general in Mon- Portage la Prairie and Selkirk. There 
treal. A dozen other favored nations was but one sporting attraction in the 
will doubtless demand a similar conces- city, this being the final lacrosse match 
sion, and under the decision of the im- between the Victorias and the Newdales, 
penal authorities it will have tb be the former winning.' 
granted for a year. , At Elkhom last night the Duxbnry

Frank Pedley, a young hamster of brothers were out shooting, and in some 
Toronto, is to be appointed commis- way Andrew Dnxbnry received a charge 
sioner of immigration at Ottawa. Judge Qf shot in the breast, killing him instant- 
McGuire, of Prince Albert, has been ly, several shots entering his heart, 
transferred to the Yukon, and his place Much sympathy is expressed on all 
on the Northwest bench has been filled sides for the bereaved family. The de- 
by the appointment of A. L. Sifton, ceased was a highly respected and pros- 
brother of the minister of the interior, perous young man.
An order-in-conncil has been passed ap- Peter Hourie and a dozen squaws are 
Minting Hon. Henry Aylmer, of 8her- engaged at Regina in making pemmican 
irooke, registrar of the Yukon district. for the Mounted Police to take to 
He was an unsuccessful candidate Yukon, 
against Hon. W, B. Ives at last election.
Major Walsh is to get a salary of $5,000.
He will go West by way of Victoria and 
Dyea, and enter the interior of the 
country by dog train, as everything will 
be frozen up by that time.

It is understood that the question of 
dating an export duty on logs will be 
leld over by the cabinet until such time 
as Mr. Laurier returns.

An order-in-conncil has been passed 
making regulations governing the ship
ment of ships’ stores for use on boa.d 
ships. In the case af spirits, tobacco 
and cigars they may be ex-warehoused 
free of excise duty on all regular lines of 
ocean steamers or vessels sailing to 
Europe, the West Indies, South America 
or any inland port on the Pacific ocean, 
or to the seal fisheries.

The Klondyke Mining, Trading &
Transportation Company announce in 
their prospectus that Inspector Strick
land is their agent. The department 
does not know anything about it, but 
expects that Inspector Strickland will 
leave for the Yukon on Saturday next.
He could not hold both positions.

W. J. White, Canadian press agent of 
the Immigration department, arrived in 
the city to-day. He accompanied the 
excursion of the Wisconsin press repre
sentatives. This association will pass a 
resolution in favor of having their out
ing next year to the Northwest and 
British Columbia. Messrs. Sifton and 
Van Home extended an invitation to 
that effect.

------ OF-------

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wil not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

BONDING PRIVILEGE SAPE.IS ON THE
Toronto, Aug. 12.—The Globe’s Otta

wa correspondent, discussing the clause 
in the Diogley bill which, according to 
the New York press, threatens the bond
ing privileges, says : “ The bonding privi
lege is not threatened. The object of the 
amendment was to encourage direct 
trade and discourage the carrying trade 
of Canadian railways, bat not to affect 
the bonding privilege. The same dis
crimination exactly was made in Mr. 
Foster’s Canadian tariff, which contained 
a clause imposing a discriminating duty 
of 10 per cent, on a certain class of 
ehandise when * imported from the 
United States.’ The object was to 
compel Canadian dealers to get their 
teas over the Canadian Pacific Railway 
from Vancouver and Japan or else sub
mit to an extra 10 per cent., if they get 
teas from New York. Evidently the ob
ject of danse 22 of the Dinglev tariff is 
to place an extra tax of 10 per cent, on 
seaboard freight entering the United 
States by way of Canada ; and while this 
is a blow aimed at Canadian seaports 
and Canadian railways, it has nothing 
to do with the bonding privileges grant
ed by the United States.

■ACHEe
lathe bane of bo many lives that here Is where 

■boast. Our pills euro it
WRAPPER

;we make, our great 
while others do not.

Carter's Little Liter Pills are 
• and very easy to take. One or two 

a dose. They are strictly vegetab 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who i ise them. In vials at 28 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mafl.

CASTES MEDICINE CO., New York.

OF EVEBY ■very 
pills make 
Die and do

■BOTTLE OF

ASTORIA Small ÏÏL Small Bm Small Print 1
mer-

READ These Waring-
Symptoms, and if 
you have any of

READ ;hem y°u.s^d '
DR A D learn about Hud- 
IvLAD yan and its remark-
READ a^e cures- You
DD A n can write to us or 
IYLAJU consult the doctors.

READ
part or! a is pat np in one-size bottles only. It 
not sold in bnlk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
n anything else on the plea or promise that It 
"just as good" and “wiH answer every pur

se.” Us"" Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-E-I-A.

The appointment of Major Walsh as 
• administrator of the Yukon country is a 

very popular one here, where the Major 
is well known.

A Nepigon dispatch says that the 
steam yacht Comanche, with Mark 
Hanna and party aboard, was released 
about 4 o’clock this afternoon, and left 
with all on board well. The yacht ran 
aground yesterday afternoon while pas
sing Nepigon straits, some 100 miles 
from here. The tugs Mary Ann and 
Sysqnit arrived from Port Arthur this 
morning, and soon succeeded in getting 
her off without damage.

'
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HIM CUBES NERVOUS DEBILITY, 1
THE MINERS ENJOINED.

Here are some of the symptoms :
Do you feel weak ?
Have you cold feet?
Have you backache ?
Do you shun society ?
Are you losing flesh ?
Do you sleep poorly ?
Are you low spirited?
Are your eyes sunken ?
Do you have hot flushes ?
Have you ringing in the ears ?
Is your memory very poor?
Do you have sick headaches?

^ Have you noticed a diminution of your 
powers?

Have you noticed a premature weak-

iPittsburg, Ang. 12.—The much 
talked of bill for an injunction against 
the United Mine Workers, that was to 
have been filed in the United States 
courts was filed in the county court 
about noon by counsel for the New York 
and Cleveland Gas Co. The defendants 
named are the United Mine Workers of 
America, Pat. Dolan, president ; Edward 
Mackay, vice - president ; William
Warner, the secretary 
nier, and others. The 
cites the conditions prevailing at 
the mines since the strike began, and 
alleges that the strikers have paid no 
attention to the sheriff’s proclamations, 
and that the lives of miners and that the 
property of the company are in danger. 
Judge Collier granted a preliminary in
junction and restraining order, enjoin
ing the defendants from assembling, 
marching or encamping in proximity to 
the mines and houses of the miners for 
the pnrpoee of intimidation, and by 
menaces and threats and oppro- 
bious words preventing the miners 
from working. It farther restrains 
the defendants from inducing or 
compelling any miner to quit work. A 
hearing was fixed for August 16. The 
injunction is regarded as the most 
sweeping yet issued. President Dolan 
expressed surprise when informed that 
it had been granted, and added: “It 
will make no difference to me. We will 
not break camp, and will go right along 
as usual until the matter is tested in the 
courts. We will atay there regardless of 
every judge in Allegheny county, and if 
they" try to enforce the injunction 
they will have to build more jails to ac
commodate the men.” When the news 
of the injunction granted by the county 
court, practically breaking up the camp, 
reached Turtle Creek the wildest excite
ment ensued. The strikers were em
phatic in their protest against the action. 
A conference of the camp leaders was at 
once called for and plane were discussed 
for some means of holding the ground 
gained against the N. Y. and Cleveland 
Gas Coal Co.’s men.

Washington, Penn., Ang. 12.—J. H. 
V. Cook, coal operator of the McGovern 
mine, came into court this afternoon 
and complained that the strikers were 
again trespassing on his property ; that 
Andrew Savage, a leader, already en
joined, was there, and he believed they 
had instructions to go when and where 
they pleased in disregard to the injunc
tion. At bis request the court made an 
order including the United Mine Work
ers of America, President Rachford and 
Secretary Pierce, and the Pittsburg Dis
trict Mine Workers, President Dolan 
and Secretary Warner, in the injunc
tion.

:

PERRINS' i
THE STRIKING COAL MINERS.

Pittsburg, Ang. 10—A crisis is fast ap
proaching in the miners’ movement 
against the New York and Cleveland 
Gas Coal Company. To-day the strikers 
had to contend with their first spell of 
bad weather. A heavy rain drenched 
the camps and prevented the marchers 
from carrying out their regular pro
gramme.

The Labor Tribune has received a let
ter from a correspondent at Birmingham, 
Ala., stating that agents are at work 
there securing negroes to take the place 
of strikers in the North. Letters say 
smallpox is prevalent among the colored 
people in that section, and asks that the 
authorities be warned of the danger of 
spreading the disease through the North 
by permitting imported negroes.

The injunction secured against the 
miners’ officials at Bnnola was served on 
President Dolan when he stepped on the 
train at this place last night, bnt he dis
regarded it and addressed a large meet
ing near the mine a short time later. 
This morning Judge Collier ex tended the 
injunction to make it include fifteen ad
ditional defendants.

Wheeling, W. Va., Ang. 10.—West 
Virginia was invaded by Ohio miners 
this morning. One hundred and twenty- 
five miners from the Mill c<eek region 
marched through the city and reached 
the Boggs Run mine below Wheeling at 
4 o’clock. The Ohio miners came for 
the purpose of closing down Boggs Run, 
the only railroad mine in the Wheeling 
district no being operated. They an
nounce that they will stay until the 
Boggs Run miners join the strike, and 
to-day 200 more from Barton, Maynard 
and Fascoe, other mining communities 
in Eastern Ohio, are to come. The 
miners along the Wheeling and Lake 
Erie have also announced their willing
ness to participate in the demonstration, 
which may last several days. With 
West Virginia’s strikers gathering at 
Boggs Run, there are now about 400 
men there. At this showing of force the 
100 Boggs Run miners did not show to 
the front this morning. '

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 10.—A special to 
the Republican from Coffeen, Ill., says : 
This town is under martial law. A force 
of 235 armed deputies is guarding the 
town, and particularly the property of 
the Coffeen Coal and Copper Company. 
One hundred and twenty-five men were 
at work in the shaft to-day under the 
protection of an armed force. They re
fused to work unless the sheriff’s posse 
stood guard at the mine entrance to pre
vent the possibility of an onslaught from 
the strikers.

Evansville, Ind., Aug. 
marching miners, notwitstanding the 
court’s injunction passed last evening, 
lined up on the highways leading to the 
Ingel mines this morning and, as the 
men came to work at 6 o’clock, they were 
again appealed to by the strikers, with 
the result that the few men who had in
tended to work decided to join the strik
ers. The entire force is now out and the 
marchers are devoting their energies to 
other mines.

Springfield, Ill., Aug. 12.—One hun
dred miners started to-day on their 
march to Decatur, Ill. En route they 
will pick up 150 miners at Lincoln, 50 at 
Dawson and 60 at Riverton. At Nantie 
to-night they will hold a general con
ference, preparatory to entering Decatur 
to-morrow. The marching miners are 
observing the strictest discipline and are 
orderly. They hav^a large commissiary 
and say they will have no trouble in 
getting the men ont at Decatur.

Col. B. B. Ray, Governor Tanner’s 
special commissioner, left here for Nan
tie to-day. There he talked with the 
miners, operators and authorities, and 
then proceeded to Decatur.

and treas-for. bill re-If he sustains the position taken by 
the Chicago collector in seizing the tea 
and holding it temporarily to enforce 
the collection of the discriminating duty 
and decides that section 22 requires all 
imports consigned to the United States, 
whether from Asia or Europe, originally 
landed in Canada shall pay a discrimin
ating duty of 10 per cent., he will strike 
a blow at the Canadian Pacific railroad 
on one band, and the Grand Trunk on 
the other that will seriously cripple these 
corporations.

American railroad officials are keenly 
interested in the forthcoming operations, 
for they will determine whether or not 
the Canadian Pacific will continue to be 
a great rival of the American railroads, 
especially of the Great Northern and the 
Northern Pacific.

The Canadian Pacific has made a 
specialty of the Asiatic business ever 
since it established its own line of steam
ers, consisting of the Empress of India, 
the Empress of Japan and the Empress 
of China, between.Vancouver, B.G., and 
Japanese and Chinese ports. It forced 
the Great Northern to establish a simi
lar line, whose terminas is at Seattle, 
and made deep inroads into the business 
of the Occidental & Oriental Company, 
which is controlled by the Northërn Pa
cific, Union Pacific and the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company. The Canadian 
Pacific steamers have controlled such a 
percentage of the Pacific carrying busi
ness that the Canadian Pacific has been 
enabled to secure a large percentage of 
Asiatic importations, consisting oi tea, 
Bilk and other products destined for the 
United States. The road’s chief success 
has been in China, and it is claimed that 
it brings to this side of the Pacific a 
greater amount of Chinese food products, 
which are imported expressly for resi
dent Chinamen, than all of the other 
lines combined.

Railroad men who are familiar with 
the extent of the volume of this business 
Bay that it ie sufficient to make it a de
sirable addition to the business of any 
steamship or railroad. So long as the 
tariff law did not interfere with its oper
ation the Canadian Pacific maintained a 
supremacy in the Pacific and Asiatic 
business that was more or less distress
ing to its rivals.

The Great Northern and Northern Pa
cific, with terminals at Seattle and Ta
coma, and also at Portland, naturally 
suffered most by the Canadian road, al
though the Southern Pacific, with its 
terminal at San Francisco, and the San
ta Fe, located further south in California, 
at Los Angeles, complained bitterly at 
times of losing business taken from them 
by their Canadian rival. The Canadian 
Pacific was enabled to transfer and ship 
from Vancouver into the States, through 
its traffic arrangements with American 
roads, as easily as any of the American 
overland roads. The cars crossed the 
frontier without molestation from cus
toms officers, because they were protect
ed by seals, and were carried direct to 
the points to which they were billed.

Some idea of the value of the imports 
brought to the States by the Canadian 
roads can be obtained from the pub
lished customs statistics. During the 
fiscal year ending June 30,1896, the im
portations from the Eastern provinces 
of Canada aggregated $30,685,388 ; from 
British Columbia, $3,636,687, or a total 
of $34,218,069. Of this amount $23,827,- 
414 was carried by the railroads, the 
Canadian Pacific and the Grand Trunk. 
American vessels carried $6,746,359, and 
foreign hulls the balance. All of this 
enormous traffic will be wiped out, so 
far as the Canadian roads are concerned, 
if the attorney-general decides that the 
Dingley law operates against shipping 
imports from Europe and Asia to foreign 
ports.

Washington, Ang. 11.—The Attorney- 
General has decided that goods, the 
production of a foreign country, not
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MAJOR WALSH’S OFFICE. HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 1
Toronto, Aug. 12.—The Globe’s Ottawa 

correspondent says : “ Major Walsh has 
accepted the administratorship of the 
Yukon at a salary of $6,000 a year. He 
accepted at considerable pecuniary 
sacrifice, and will probably resign after 
the territory is thoroughly organized, in 
a year or two, and everything is running 
in order.

“ It is the intention of the government 
if practicable to establish a bank at Daw
son, where gold may be deposited in 
safety and exchanged for drafts. This 
step, however, would necessitate the es
tablishment of an assay office as well.”

i
Stockton, Market aid Ellis Streets,

SAN FRANCISCO,

No one can give you Hudyan but Hudson 
Institute.SAUCE. CALIFORNIA.

EXCITEMENT IN SPOKANE.
Spokane,' Aug. 10.—John Thomas, a 

prospector from Fort Steele, either 
crazed with liquor or laboring under the 
delusion that he was being persecuted, 
ran amuck to-day and, as a result, two 
men are mortally wounded .and a man 
and a boy seriously injured." The list of 
wounded is :

John Thomas, aged about 35, shot 
through the liver and in the left shoul
der ; will probably die within forty-eight 
hours. Ole Oleson, aged 18, of Anoka, 
Minn., shot above the left nipple ; pro
bably mortally wounded. C. E. Davis, 
of Spokane, shot in the left shoulder ; 
flesh wound. Max Jackson, aged 11, 
shot in the left wrist and finger; wounds 
slight. Thomas approached G. N. Wat
son, of Leavenworth, Wash., who was 
standing in front of the Grand hotel, and 
remarked : “ Have you had all the fun 
you wanted with me?” The min was a 
stranger to Watson, who replied : “ I 
don’t know what you mean.” “ Well,” 
replied Thomas, in a savage tone, “ I just 
wanted to know if you have had all the 
fun you wanted with me.”

The words were not out of his mouth 
before he reached back for a revolver 
and began to fire. His first shot aimed 
at Mr. Watson tore a hole through the 
latter’s coat as he was speeding down 
the street to get out of the way. Two 
shots followed this in rapid succession, 
wildly aimed and narrowly missing peo
ple sitting on the shady side of the 
hotel.

An informal duel then took place be
tween Thomas on one side and Chief of 
Police Warren and Officer Sullivan on 
the other. Thomas’ shots Tvere wild, 
and Oleson, Davis and Jackson, who 
were among the large crowd of specta
tors attracted to the scene of the shoot
ing, were struck. Thomas was finally 
hit. He started to run, but fell to the 
ground.

When carried to the police station he 
asked the officers to take a pistol and 
kill him. To-night he was resting under 
opiates, but would awaken now and 
then. He was in great pain.

NO DENTIFRICE EQUALS

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder

id Urquhart & Co., Montreal. I

Colonist and the Times, now cheap at 
five cents a copy, would be dear 
or two. Please don’t be offended or 
alarmed. I think and I hope there is no 
danger. Phonography has come to re
main, and I trust that in this, the year 
of its Diamond-Jubilee, the effort to per
petuate the memory of the inventor, the 
late Sir Isaac Pitman, who died last 
January, will be successful. If I were 
well enough to make a personal canvass 
I would naturally go first to phonograph- 
ers, but I would blush to ask them for 
more than half a dollar, for I believe 
that that useful, and now so necessary a 
body, are very inadequately remunera
ted, I would have to say “ Give ten cents 
or so much more that you can afford.” 
Lawyers, merchants, and all who read 
the newspapers, I would certainly give 
to understand that their contributions 
might be a little more. However, I am 
vnable to leave my home, but I hope 
there are many who will communicate 
with me, and if their subscription be 
small they can make use of postage 
stamps—Jubilee stamps, of course, are 
what I would like best.

6d., Is., Is. 6d., and 1 lb. 5s. Tins, orat one

Carbolic Tooth Paste
EASTERN FOOLISHNESS.

Toronto, Aug. 11.—The Globe, in this 
morning’s issne, discussing the threats 
of the New York Sun and New York 
Journal, that Americans in Klondyke 
will not abide by the Canadian laws and 
regulations there, says: “All that is 
necessary for us in Canada to do is to 
state our own proposition with courtesy 
and firmness. Klondyke is British and 
Canadian territory, and British and 
Canadian it will remain, as all sensible 
Americans must know. All peaceful, 
law-abiding citizens will be welcomed, 
whether they be British or American,

6d„ Is., and Is. 6d. Pots,
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bolic — the best dental preservative. They 
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inhalation.
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From Newton Crane. Esq., late United States 

Consul, Manchester: ’-Your Carbolic Tooth 
Powder Is the best I ever used. In my opinion I 
am joined by all the members oi my family."

The Largest Sale of Any Dentifrices.

F. fi. CALVERT A CO., MANCHESTER. 
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agents:
Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C

French or German, and no attempt be 
maBe to discriminate against the foreign 
mmer, or to rob him of the fair reward Men Made Manlyfor his toil and recompense for the hard
ships he must endure. There will be 
one law for all ; but that law will be 
made in Canada, and not in New York, 
and will be enforced, no matter how the 
Sun may rage, and the Journal imagine 
mean things.”

The Mail, editorially discussing the 
declarations of American miners that the 
Canadian Yukon would be seized says : 
“ If that sort of thing were contemplated 
or attempted, we shonld merely have to 
draft a few more police into the district, 
and charge the foreign miners an added 
royalty to cover the expenses thereby 
involved.”

1
The new remedy “ Oriental Pills,” for all 

weakening disorders of the male sexual sys
tem, in.potency, etc., is highly endorsed by 
leading physicians as being the only satisfac
tory and reliable treatment Remedies hereto
fore employed prove most discouraging to the 
patient. The Oriental Pills encourage Irom the 
first dose and give untold satisfaction at the 
finish. Securely mailed to any addrees fortl. 
Plain practical pointers for self-cure sent with 
each package.

Robert James Roberts.
P. S.—My address is : Rev. R. J. Rob

erts, Kuper Island, Chemainus P. O., 
B. C.

ANARCHISTS MUST LEAVE.
.

Paris, Aug. 11.—A warrant has been 
issued for the expulsion from France of 
Tarrida Marmol, a Spanish anarchist. 
In the course of a speech which he made 
on Sunday last at a special performance 
given in the theatre de la Republic for 
the benefit of Spanish refugees in Paris, 
Marmol urged that Senor Canovas del 
Castillo should be assassinated. Mar
mol, formerly a prisoner in the fortress 
of Montjuich at Barcelona, is believed to 
have gone to England. The French 
authorities are resolved to expel a num
ber of other anarchists from France.

10.—The

Contributions towards the Sir Isaac Pit
man Memorial Fund, received by the Rev. 
R. J. Roberts of Kuper Island :
Rev. R. J. Roberts....................
Mr. Wm. MacLaughlin ..........
Mr. S. Reid..................................
Mr. Hy. Short..............................
Rev. Wm. Clyde ......................
Mr. D. Laverock........................
Mr. H. E. Donald......................
Mr. E. J. Palmer........................
Captain Gibson..........................
Captain Griffith.........................
Mr. J" Kingham........................
Mr. John H. Harwood............
Mr. John D. Quine....................
Mr. Vincent W. Good..............
Mr. Samuel M. Robins............
Mr. A. J. Galletly......................

Total amount received up to Aug. 10.$14 50

$1 00 ONTARIO SUPPLY CO-1 oo
50 ?7 Victoria St. Toronto, Agent Rjfor Canada. 
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25 Plant your
home claim with ■

Steele, Briggsl
•«High Grade" Seeds, \ 

sold by leading dealers.
Ask for them.

Safe investment.

GOLDEN RETURNS
CATALOGUES FREE

New York, Ang. 11.—A special to the 
Times from Washington City Bays: An 
effort is in progress by influential friends 
of Secretary Sherman to induce him to 
leave Washington City and go to some 
qniet retreat, where he can rest until 
fall, and it is the belief inside of admin
istration circles that he will go out of 
the cabinet soon after the November 
elections. Secretary Sherman’s bad 
condition of health and mind is no longer 
concealed even by Ms friends.

Yesterday Mr. Sherman made an ab
solute denial of all interviews concern
ing Canovas’ assassination that appeared 
in the newspapers Monday morning.
He seems to remember none of the oc
currences of Sunday night, when he ‘ British Shipping,
brought his chair out on the front stoop Washington, Aug. 12.—According to 
and newspaper men gathered around the records of the treasury department, 
him and he gave out a variety of inter- British vessels are carrying over 55 per 
views. The Secretary’s condition is cent, of the United States merchandise, 
painful to his friends. A physical col- ‘ both of imports and exports.

25
1 00

. 1 00 :uMAY BE ANDREE’S.

London, Aug. 11.—According to a des
patch to the Daily Mail from Copen
hagen, Captain Mortensen, of the bark 
Anegar, bound from Dublin to Onega, at 
the month of the Onega river, on the 
White sea, reports that on July 13, when 
about two days’ sail east of North C 
the northernmost point of Europe, then 
being in Arctic waters, he saw a collap
sed balloon, which he believed to be 
Herr Andree’s.

25
50 1GERMANY’S PROTEST.5 00 :1 OO

Berlin, Aug. 12.—The renewal of the 
German protest against the Dingley tar
iff has revived in the agrarians the most 
extravagant expectations, and they, are 
advocating vigorous reprisals, on the 
ground that Germany would lose bnt 
little by such a course. The Koelnische 
Zeitung, referring to these demands, ex
plains that the second protest was only 
of formal significance, inasmuch' as it is 
customary to repeat a protest when an 
objectionable measure actualjy passes 
into law. The paper says the attitude 
of the government is essentially un
changed.

HCanadians have the wheat belt in 
Manitoba and the Territories, within 
which is raised the best wheat in the 
world. The Japanese want the beat 
flour for their army and navy—this was 
shown when they insisted three years 
ago on being supplied, by a San Fran
cisco contractor, with flour branded 
O-G-I-L-V-I-E, which he assured the 
Japs was “ Oregon flour; finest in the 
world.” But the public. men of the 
Flowery Kingdom have since learned 
that the San Francisco man lied, and 
that the so-called Oregon flour was made 
by Canadian mills, from Canadian-grown 
wheat.—Monetary Times.

^Erhe Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
Toronto, Ont. {
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!PAINT YOUR BUÜ0Y FOR $1.00Strike of Lethbridge Miners.
Great Falls, Mont., Ang. 12.—Five 

hundred coal miners employed by the 
Alberta Coal Coçnpany at Lethbridge, 
Canada, went out on strike to-day for an 
advance of 10 per cent, in wages.

‘J J. W. MELLOR
Victoria.

» eelO-lyThe Semi-Weekly Colonist leads.
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*; mainly directed, have eet oa an example, understood this means no more than 

No Canadian can step westward ot the I that the way to the fulfilment of the law 
141st meridian of Alaska and operate a [of our being is so simple that most peo- 
mine, and we fail to discover why what I pie pass it by withoutrooticing it ; while 
is sauce for the goose is not sauce for the I there are a thousand ways in which one 
gander.' Let us keep our placer gold may make shipwreck of his life. Many 
mines for our own peopfe. Let us tell a man has been led to despair of ever 
the- birds of passage from the United being able to live up to what hie own 
States, who are willing to stop long consciousness told him was his duty, 
enough under the Union Jack to fill their because he has been taught that to do so 
crops with Yukon gold dust, that they he must be strait-laced and narrow, 
must do their scratching hereafter on must repress every feeling and instinct 
their own side of the boundary line, that make life worth living, and be de- 
Imitation is the eincerest flattery, the voutly thankful if, after a life of self- 
old proverb says, and so let us proceed mortification, he manages to escape per
te flatter our neighbors by imitating dition by the skin of his teeth. What 
them in this respect. Such a step on Jesus sought to teach was that the little 
the part of the Canadian government narrow gate over which was written 
would be a popular one and be produc- “ The Law of Love,” a gate so small that 
tive of vast benefit to Canadian interests, the priests with their noses in the air

—■   . I could not see it, and the scribes with
their eyes full of the dust of centuries of 
learned tomfoolery could not discover it, 

“ So shall I keep Thy law continually 1 led to the land of perfect liberty, 
forever and ever, and I will walk at lib
erty.” David, King of Israel, came to 
this conclusion many centuries ago.
Whether he wfote the identical psalip 
in which the line occurs may be open to 
question, but there is no doubt what
ever that it expressed the result of, the 
observations of bis exceedingly eventful

be hie advisers, to treat them with 
studied contempt, to impugn their per
sonal honesty and their integrity in 
office. We say that no instance of this 
kind has ever occurred, and we do not 
regard with equanimity the prospect of 
the experiment being tried at the ex- 

fc Matt Mlgl Pitting hapnji Ulltri IMUty pense of British Columbia.
One would have supposed that when 

Mr. Templeman’s candidacy for the gub
ernatorial office was made known his 
newspaper would have ceased to make 
itself a vehicle for the gross personal 
abuse of the gentlemen who form the 
provincial ministry. One would have 

# supposed that he would have developed 
a spirit in keeping with his ambition.
He seems on the contrary to have as
sumed that the way to show himself fit 

75 for the non-partisan office of lieutenant- 
governor was to prove himself to be the 
most ultra of partisans, and that the way 
to convince the Dominion ministry that 
he is a proper person to be brought into 
intimate association with gentlemen of 
repute was to display the qualities of the 
loafer and scandal-monger. We believe 
that Mr. Templeman will find that he 
has misunderstood the character of the 
ministers at Ottawa. There are in the 
cabinet three ex-provincial premiere.
They were never subjected to havingtbe 
lieutenant-governorship of their respec
tive provinces filled by men who had 
charged them with the grossest personal 
incapacity and the moat shameless mis
conduct in office. They never knew what 
it was to be called upon to advise a lieu- 

No advertise- tenant-governor, who had exhausted his 
ingenuity in discovering how to 
charge them with crimes and mis
demeanors, and at the same time avoid 
prosecution for libel. We cannot think 
that Mr. Templeman is commending 
himself to these gentlemen, by the man 
ner in which he is conducting himself 
in provincial politics. He has certainly 
chosen a strange way to show himself 

MR. TEMPLEMAN. qualified for the head of the provincial
M, William Templemanclaime to bea ^w^mZ these observations because 

pubhc man. He has such right to the tMnk th ought to be made, and be- 
distmcbon as is conferred by the fact cauee wfi tbink the amenitiee oI civi. 
that on several occasions he has placed ,jzedlif the ordinary courtesies Which 
his services at the disposal of the public one man extend8 toward8another, ougbt 
m a representative capacity, and been nottobe forgotten in pnbUc life, and 
invariably rejected. He also controls a we believe a flagrant and per-
newspaper. The latter fact would not of disregard of them is and ought to
itself beany warrant for personal refer- ^ considered a disqualification for an 
erenees to him, but he bas not only office of honor ^d dignity, and one call- 
posed as a political leader but u: to-day for the elercia6 o{ imparuality and
very industriously boomed by his at leaat common decency. Mr. Temple- t . .
friends for the office of Lieutenant-Gov- man,fl treatment o{ the provincial min- ^ibertyand law-freedom restraint 
ernor of this province. For this reason iaterB personally, that is through his -these^ things seem the antitheses of
it is impossible to dissociate Mr. Tern- ^ been grossly indecent. It T diront IrTIiZïv In
pieman the newspaper manager, from ... ^ , ... - Canadian TOu. leBenesa is different from liberty. In
Mr Templeman the candidate for the tica fol gentlemen to be called to advise m-ete»tion of the idea; take a modem 
gubernatorial office, more especially as a lieutenant-govemor on whose pen the Perfecting printing press. The white 
it is not because of his frequent defeats lnk ig d after having heeu a8ed paper is fed in from a continuous roU at
at the polls, but of hie work done through in charging teem, in the most public one end and comes out at the other at the 
his paper that the c)aiu, for political ore- ma„ne7 poBsible, with being thieves, rate of many thousa^papera ^r ^our 
ferment is made on his behalf. We have hnndlera and corrnntionists printed, folded and ready for the reader,
nothing to say against Mr. Templeman’s , I The fragile web of paper has passed be-
desire to fill the Governor’s chair. It is ALIENS IN THE YUKON tween ponderous rolers, been subjected 
a perfectly legitimate ambition. We have ____ to great pressure, been struck strong
no right to say how the federal govern- There could te no mistaking the senti- blows with sharp edges, passed pènl-1 on August 6 three men rode on horse- 
ment shall decide between the respective ment of Friday night’s meeting in regard ously near great fonts of ink, and ap-1 back from Lake Bennett to Skagway 
claimants for the position. That is a to the rights of aliens in the Yukon, parently run a score of chances of being 34 miies, in one day. This shows 
question of internal party arrangement, Every reference to the idea of barring reduced to shapeless black pulp. But that the White Pass is open and in fine
concerning which the Colonist will all but British subjects from placer nothing of this sort happens, for the condition, so that miners and their out-
not and has no desire to be consulted, claims met with hearty approval. We paper conforms itself tothelawof thema- flts can now move as freely over it as 
We are concerned, however, to see that submit that this ought to be done. At chine, and so moves at perfect liberty to loaded horses can walk. This intelli- Turn back the pages of your life. You can see how you have worn yourself out. 
whoever gets the appointment, he shall the same time we would not forget the its completeet form. The slightest devi- gence wm be very welcome to the 
not be a person, who is laboring in sea- instincts of British fair-play. Every ation from the law of the machine and friendg of the people now at the passes,
son and out of season to unfit himself alien now owning a mine or engaged disaster results. Let no one mistake | and to jhose who are about setting out. why little business worries seem like terrible calamities. You know you have lost

bona fide in prospecting or mining on this illustration for the affirmation of a
the Yukon, no matter what hie nation- principle, as is too often done to the I The Seattle Times threatens
aliiy may be ought not to be deprived confusion of many seekers after truth. United States miners will resort to vio- a„a you must check the further waste which you see going on. You can do it only 
of any rights on the strength of which The idea meant to be conveyed "is lence to escape the duties, and even 
he went into that country. Det ail such not that the Universe of matter and recommends them to do so. Does the 
persons be required to register before spirit and man’s relations to it are those genial Colonel, who edits the Times,
January 1st;, 1898, with the Mounted of the web of paper 'to the machihe, but apeak in a military capacity, or is he

, Police, and let them all be allowed the only to show how freedom of movement simply talking to please his advertisers? 
privileges, which they supposed they towards a desired result must take ac We would not like to stand in the shoes 
would have when they went there. But count of the laws with which it must of the men who act on th# advice of the 
after the beginning of next year let the deal. But the illustration holds good | Times. But then no one will, 
right to locate and operate placer claims in another sense, namely, that we are: Timea asks when it threatened a
be restricted to British subjects. There free to move only in such directions as libel suit on account of anything that 
are several reasons for taking this poei- are in agreement with the law of our appeared in Colonist. If it will 
tion. environment. look in its issue of August 10, page 4,

The greater number of those who are What degree of truth there may be in third column, second paragraph, it will 
likely to go into the Yukon under the the doctrine of evolution, as at pres- fin(j one thing to which we referred. If 
present regulations will be American ent understood, it would be presumptu- this does not mean that the Times, or 
citizens. They will buy as little as poe- ous for any one to say. The doctrine is 8ome one connected with it, did not con- 
sible in Canada, and the gold they take only a tentative explanation of phe- template legal proceedings we do not
out will be sent into the United States, nomena, which seem otherwise inex- know what it means. Perhaps it does
where they wil} go and live, for no one plicable. But this much may be re- not mean anything.

other side of politics, them there is why will live in the Yukon after making garded as established, namely, that the *-----------
political leaders should, and although anything, if he can help it. Three quar- universal tendency of all created things In striking contrast with the abuse
we all, pierhape, can recall instances tors of a million dollars came down on is towards the development of higher heaped upon Canadian customs officials
where political differences have led to the Portland early in the summer. How types. We suggest that it may be laid is the following extract from a letter 
bitter personal hostilities, to the honor much of this remained in Canada? Of down as a law of universal application from Dr. Faulkner, of Seattle, to Dr. 
of British politics generally it may be what profit was it to Canada that this that freedom of movement only exists Kloeber of the same city : “ The Cana- 
said that while men have-differed on wealth was taken out of her soil? If these towards higher types. This, we know, dian customs officers are polite and easy 
public questions it is rare that their dif- rich placers were further south, where, is contrary to the teaching of many to get along with. The trouble is that 
ferences lead to personal abuse. Brit- as in California, other interests would people, who tell us that the natural most of the passengers tried to bluff the 
ieh public men have, as a rule, not for- take the place of mining when the dig- tendency is to baser conditions and that | officers.”

gings were exhausted, we would not sug- freedom of progress only lies in that 
geet that the mines should be closed to direction. This is not true, for surely 

If Mr. Templeman’s ambition is grati- aliens. On the contrary, we should in- that is not freedom, which presents 
fled he will in a few months be lieutenant- vite them to come in freely and help us penalties to us at every step. It is the stead of sugar. ln® or 6 as.
governor, and as such he will be brought develop the country. But it is a misuse Upward course only that is free. In this they might as we a e wa r. ugar is
into contact with Hon. Mr. Turner and of words to talk about developing placers there is sound philosophy, for it stands essential in cold climates to produce heat
his associates. These gentlemen will on the-Yukon. It is a good deal like to reason that if the tendency of uni- and energy. Men using saccharine will
certainly for a year to come, and beyond talking about a spendthrift developing versai existence is towards higher types, | break down on the journey. 
any reasonable question during the money that is left him. The right word he who antagonizes this universal ten- 
whole of hie term of office, occupy the to use is that recently Anglicized French dency is certain in the end to be de
position towards him of advisers. There one “exploit,” which means to take and feated. This is not to say that it is easy 
will be more or less intercourse between carry away. Canada will be none the to work in harmony with this universal 
them and him. It will be essential that poorer if aliens do not exploit the gold law, and thus “ walk at liberty ” ; for, to 
there should be more or lees political of the Yukon placers. Indeed, she will take a restricted view of the question, 
confidence between them. That they be better off if the gold is left thereuntil many a people have found it easier to
are on opposite sides of politics cute very her own people dig it out. Suppose rich remain slaves than make the effort I Everybody will sympathize with the 
little figure. The history of all theprov- placer gold should be discovered in necessary to gain and retain their free- unfortunate miners who will have to pay 
incee shows that mere political differ- Scotland, does any one suppose that the dom. ... duties at Lake Tagish, but they have
encee do not prevent lieutenant-gov- British government would permit Ger- Some may say that this is directly in only themselves to blame. They were
ernors from dealihg fairly by their mans and Frenchmen to come and carry contrajjictkyj to the Scriptural teaching | warned in time, 
advisers. But the instance has yet to it away to Germany and France? British that th# gate to the higher life is . .
occur where the commission of lieu- free trade notions would be quick to draw “strait” and that in the other direction gj^da mMwiTZwelUngs and all forms
tenant-governor has been given to a man the line at snch a performance as that, is “broad.” But this is not so, unless of inflammation. Sold by John Oofch-
who took every public occasion at his 1 Our American neighbors, against, we read into the “ Saying of Jesus ” rane and Campbell the .druggist. Price 
command to vilify the men who were to whom, of course, such a policy would be something that he did not say. Sightly 125 cents.
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ADVERTISING RATES.!l «m m Bxuolab Cokmescial ADvaansnvo, as die- 
tingulahed from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
tegular Mereentile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
St the following rates, per line, solid-nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
ew month, Moots.

More than one week 
fortnight, « cents.

Not more than one week, SO cents.
No sdvestleement under this classification In

serted for lees titan *8.60, and accepted other 
than for every-day tnaertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents pet line 
each Insertion.

Advertisements eneeeompanted by spécifié 
Instructions Inserted till ordered ont.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will he charged aa if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly

Weekly Airvaaiisnmcrs—Ten cents a Hne 
- Wild nonpareil,, each Insertion, 

ment inserted for lees than *2.
Transient Adtebtisin o—Per Hne solid non- 

saiall: First insertion, 10 cents; each subee- 
Suent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents pe 1 
Bae each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
Sir leas than »1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, ILOOj funeral 
meticee. So cents extra.

where enta are Inserted they must be All 
Vkal—not mounted on wood.

IS 8 ! And so we reach this conclusion, that 
men have a perfect liberty to do right, 
bnt while they are free to do wrong, 
penalties attach themselves by the im
mutable laws of our being to wrong do
ing. It is no more necessary to poatu- 
ate the existence of a God of vengeance 
to make a man responsible for hie trans- 

life. It is not the sentiment of ■ greeeion of these laws, than it is in order 
ligious enthusiast or a dreamer of impos- 

To understand the Psalms
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: to account for one’s burning one’s hand 

by attempting to handle redhot iron 
with bare fingers. It is not necessary to 
philosophize or quote authority to sus
tain the propoeition with which this 
article opens. Every man knows the 
sense of perfect freedom that comes 
from the consciousness that no one can

. . , , , „ call any of his acts in question. Many a
peare, speak these matchless sayings of 1 came to thig pacific Coa8t to eecape
a poet who saw deeper into human hearts, y,e burdensome restriction of his envi- 

. who probed nearer the secret springe of ronment- He had done nothillg . 
human action, who got clearer glimpses 
of the unknowable than any other since 
his day. Do this, or come as near it as 
you can, and you will catch in the lan
guage of the Psalms the crackle and 
clash of action. Their sentiments .may 
suit the privacy of contemplation or the 
subdued atmosphere of a cathedral, bnt
they suit better the arena where men, . ,, . , . , ,
stand with their sleeves rolled up, their «P]"*1 hlm on another occasion, when he 
belts buckled tight, their eyes glistening ' aa*4 : 
with the sensation of triumphs won or 
herioc deeds to be undertaken. But this 
only by the way. We mention this only 
that the reader may get himself somewhat 
in the same mind as the author of the

II sible things, 
get your mind clear of the namby-pamby 
pictures of the Psalmist, which so-called 
good books give us. To read them aright 
get the sanctimonious whine out of your 
voice, and with full, clear tone, such as 
Booth or some other master of dramatic 
art would give to the words of Shattes-

1

OVER LOADED WITH SNAPS.iimSB :ill
$1

The hot wave has struck us and we are trying 
to keep cool. With rich quartz strikes on the 
Island, coal oil cans full of the yellow metal in 
the Yukon and the big clean-ups in our bar
gains, it is 90 in the shade.

|i '• x II
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Lime Juice, 25c.
Ontario Cider, 20c.
Root Beer, 10c.
St. Lorn Lager, 4 pts. 25c. 
Local Lager, 4 gts. 50c. 
Kops Cteer, 2 for 25c.

4 S>)but a hundred errors in judgment had 
hemmed him around with their conse
quences, and he struck ont for the West to 
find that freedom, which a new country 
gives. Many of ns would ask nothing 
better than to be able to get away from 
our mistakes. This is the sort of liberty 
of which David wrote, and which in-

:-
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“As far as the East is from the West, DjXl H. ROSS & CO. 
so far hast Thou removed our transgres
sions from us.”

1rü > Young Man, Stop!4i
Somebody has been finding fault with 

the Kootenaian because “it has been 
having a little fun,” according toits own 
ideas, with the Hon. G. B. Martin. 
Anyone who knows Mr. Martin will 
agree with us that he would be the last 
man to find fault with any man for hav
ing a little fun with him or to object to 
reasonable criticism; but some of the 
Kootenay newspapers .have not kept 
within legitimate tinea in their recent 
references to him. It is a mistake to 
make political discussions any more un
pleasant than they need be.

Mb. Escolinb has received word that

' lines above quoted.■
Ei misi V

Don’t make a machine of your brain, 

Don’t use the gifts of nature as you 

would a grindstone. Your body won’t 

stand the wear and tear. It will lose its 

“grit.” Your nerves are sensitive, and 
every act of excess is bearing down your 

general vitality. It may not show now, 

bnt it will later on. Then it will be too 

late for regrets. You will be weak, 

nervous, wretched.

!Wm
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\> Ym ROUGH OaN eu:l
Paris, Aug. 18.—I 

President Fanre on al 
at St. Petersburg to-l 
a scene of the great! 
companied by the oil 
rumors. After hie dj 
ploded along the roul 
had followed, and all 
was done and in spit] 
nobody was hurt I 
prevailed for a long I 
sensational reports I 
exploded the bomb 1 
of a more serious nal 
received an ovatiol 
when he started on I

I
Middle-Aged Man, Turn !î

■

You know the cause of your weakness. You know why you are getting so nervous,I

for the position to which he aspires. We 
may add that it is with great regret that 
we feel called upon to say this. Few 
enough of the honors of public lOe go to 
newspaper men, the reason very often 
being of the same character aa that 
which is rendering Mr. Templeman an 
improper man for the office in question 
namely, bitter personal partizanship and 
gross, vulgar and libellons attacks upon 
those with whom they may be called 
upon to associate in the official position 
to which otherwise they might be ap
pointed.

It is a peculiar thing about some news
paper men that they either make them
selves or permit their party managers to 
make them channels through which all 
manner of abuse may be vemited upon 
their political rivale. There is no more 
reason why a newspaper or its manager 
should become obnoxious to those on the

that JO”1 grit, your vim, push, energy. Your vitality is wasted. You know all this,

hi
with Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt.

Old Man, Look Back! F» SHIPThink of what you were 20 years ago. You might be the stme to-day but for the 

wear and tear. It has been too great, and your body has lost the grit. You feel 

your old nerves giving way and the blood growing cold. The fire is gone from your 

nerves. Get it back. Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt has a wonderful reputation for 

restoring wasted vitality. How you would like to feel the warm blood coursing 

through your veins ! You can. The blood is there, Give it the fire.

h 60 bbls. Ei
i 65C,
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Dr. Sanden’s Eleetrie Belt it*

$5.
—That name carries a charm with it. There are 10,000 men who owe their health 

and happiness to it. So will you. Send for the book, “Three Classes of Men,” 

closely sealed, free. Address
Pure Whit

’ $6.

Pure Mixf

''‘
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DR. A. T. SANDEN,
t BBS Washington Street, POJtTT. 4N~n Gregon*

•Dr. Sanden pays the duty on all goods shipped to this Province. $1.1 ■

not to persist in his disgraceful course o 
he’ll tind that two of us can play at tha

BY WAY OF VARIETY.
. game !”—Tit-Bits.“ Dearest,” said the summer young 

u you may not believe me, but I tell 
that you are the only girl that I have loved 
this year.”—Indianapolis Journal.

“ Yes, George,” she said as she fondly 
gazed upon the bearded face of the wander
er, “ we have been very poor since you went 
away.”

“ We’ll change all that now, little wo
man,” said the smiling miner. “But, 
here. I’m as hungry as a wolf. Where is 
dinner?”

41 Alas, George,” she answered, “ I have 
no money to buy the necessary ingredi
ents.” * l

“ No money?” he echoed. “ Here, where 
are your scissors ?” I

With steady fingers he rapidly snipped off 
his luxuriant beard.

“ My darling,” he said as he handed her 
the whiskers, “ run with these to the near
est bank. Properly washed tHey ought to 
clear us a cool $500 in the yellow dust. And 
—wait, my darling—this afternoon I will 
take a bath and ifthe debris doesn’t yield a 
couple o’ thousand, I’m a howling kyote.” 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Teacher—What animal attaches himself 
to man the most ?

Johnny—The—er—er—bulldog, ma’am. 
—Pittsburg Bulletin.

A political speaker accused a rival of 
“unfathomable meanness,” and then, 
rising to the occasion, said : “ I warn him

man,
you $1.gotten how to be opponents and remain 

gentlemen.
Why blame Mr. Bryan for his quiescence 

Could anything be more appropriate just 
now? Silence is golden.—Chicago Times- 
Herald.

Dealers in Seattle are persuading 
miners to take saccharine with them In- 5 Tons Ba

'• Tom, what do you think of a girl 
rides a bicycle with bloomers on ?”

“ I can’t imagine. I never saw that kind 
of a bicycle.”—-Philadelphia Bulletin.

When you hear two young people con
versing in a strange language with occa
sional English words interspersed do not 
set them down as foreigners. They may 
be talking golf.—Chicago Itecord.

“ Why, that buckle you are wearing, Miss 
York, is a regular army one I Is it a souve
nir or some great battle ?”

“ No, but I got it in a short engagement. ’ 
—Harper’s Bazaar.

Jimmy—I’d like to be a doctor when L 
grow up.

Tommy—What for?
Jimmy —go’s when 

brought ’em to me I could say to keep ’em 
home from school a week or two.

The children had written compositions 
on the giraffe. They were reading them 
aloud to the class. At last the time came for 
little Willie Doran to read his. It was as 
follows: “The giraffe is a dumb animal, and 
cannot express itself by any sound, because 
Its neck is so long its voice gets tired on its- 
way to its mouth.

.
B&' i

Mellor's Î
REQUIRE!
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While it is altogether likely that very 

many of the miners will not get over the 
Passes this fall, they may do so during 
the winter, and they can stay at Lake 
Tagieh quite as comfortably as they could 
further down the Yukon.
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Gold! Gold! Gold!
HOI FOB THE KLONDYKE.

Parties intending to outfit should call and in
spect our prices before purchasing. We are the 
only house in Victoria running two complete stores. 
In the one we have Mackinaw Shirts, Underwear, 
Mitts, Gloves, Caps, Hats, Etc., while the other 
store carries Shoes and Rubber Boots of all descrip
tions. We do not believe in selling cheap goods 
for the mines. You will find when you get there 
that the best is none too good. See our 13 pound 
Blanket for $7.50. It is without exception the very 
best for the money. A liberal discount to parties 
purchasing complete outfits from us.

Gilmore & McCandless,
36 AND 37 JOHNSON STREET.
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